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OFFICES FOR REST.
We are now allotting space In 4ÜS 

above building, which Is rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers win se
cure choice of location.

H. H. WILLIAMS é «1®
SS King Street Beet.

B8|i
hre houses; rentals 3900 per yeari 
• down.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
SS King Street East.
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furlusy Now Yielding 
To Europe’s Pressure 

Britain Stands Aloof

IT'S JUST I COLD 
MUTTER OF

Jury Recommends That 
Grace Hospital Grants 

Be Suspended Forthwith

1

Turkey Makes Sweeping Concessions
OBNEVA, Oct. S.—(Can. Press).—A .despatch from Oucby to 

The Journal de Geneve purports to give the terms of the peace treaty 
agreed u-pon by the Italian and Turkish delegates, which now awaits 
the ratification of the two government*, and which is expected to lead 
to an immediate armistice. They are as follows:

First—Absolute sovereignty of Italy Ip Lybla, without, however, 
formal r*Ct>gn<t1on they of Italy by Turkey.

Second—.Free exercise of free religious authority by the Khallff, 
as In Bosnia and Herzegovina. .............. ..................................... . •

TMrd;—Turkey to withdraw her regular troops from Lyhrla.
Fourth—Italy to pay an -Indemnity, equivalent to Lytola’g contri

bution to the Ottoman treasury.
-Fifth—Restitution of the captured Islande by Turkey with safe

guards for the Christian population. .....................
SIXTH—No Indemnity payable -by either side towards the cost 

of the war. - .............. . ............................ ■;
Seventh—The re-establlshment of former diplomatic and com

mercial relations between the two nations.

-1
f

Porte’s Willingness to Grant Measure of Autonomy to 
Macedonia and Rumelia May Bring About Peace,

But Meanwhile Britain’s Reluctance te Use 
Coercion Is Causing Criticism.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—(Can. Press.) —
Wliat may prove to be an Important 
development in the ■ Balkan problem 
cornes from Constantinople tonight in 
the form of a statement that the 
Porte has announced Its willingness to 
put Into execution article 23 of the 
Berlin- Treaty relating to a greater 
measure exf self-government for Ru
melia and Macedonia. It- Is stipulated 
by the porte that the details are to be 
settled' by consultation with the Eur
opean Rumellan 
comprises representatives of 
Britain, France , Germany, Austria,
Italy and Rusela.

Should this statement prove to be 
accurate there will be a good chance 
that the mediation of the 
suiting from the Paris pourparlers 
may prove effectual In preventing war.
The Balkan states demand that Chris
tian governors shall be appointed In 
Macedonia toy the great powers. Ar
ticle 23 contains no provision of tills 
kind, but It is believed that if the 
powers could1 give some sort of guar
antee that Turkey would carry out the 
terms of this article the matter might 
toe accommodated.

Coercion Not Approved.
Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 

secretary, has returned to London. He 
Is expected to consult with the cabinet 
t&ihorrow in order
Britain’s reply to, M. Poincare's note.
It is believed that the .British Govern
ment disapproves of the strong coer
cion which Is proposed and which has 
been forced, according to the British 
view, by the statesmen at Paris, to 
compel Turkey to accept the Balkan 
demands.

Various frontier Incidents continue 
to figure In the reports, tout apparently 
nothing serious enough to precipitate 
a war has yet happened.

♦* Board of Trustee» Are Deserving of Severe Censure for 
Careless Manner in Which They Attend to Duties—;

Dr. Brücé Smith Says Building Is Inadequate
Dr. Edith Beatty, superintendent of 

Grace Hospital, bore out Dr. McCon
nell's diagnosis of the case. She stated 
that Scott acted queer from the start, 
and she had always considered him 
mentally below par. He was put under 
restraint, but she could not tell when. 
She testified to being at dinner when 
told of the accident by Dr. Middleton, 
one of the house suggeons. Mise *Mc- 
Glnness, a nurse In the diet kitchen," 
had reported seeing Scott sitting on the 
side of his bed and putting him back 
again, and then continuing her way 
down the ward. When she catne back, 
the men were carrying him out_of the 
elevator. The door which led to • the 
verandah Off which the man fell, was 
tied, not locked, and a chair was plac
ed against it. The board of trustees 
had not been to the hospital for quite 
a time. They did not visit weekly or 
even monthly. Mr, Atkinson was the 
last one there, and that was In July. 
He went no further than the office, his 
visit was not one of Inspection, but one 
of business. The restrictions that were 
placed on the patient, such as tying 
down, were removed on the request o< 
•his wife.

Mildred Manhart of 827 Gladstone 
avenue, a nurse In training for 22 
months at the hospital, testified to be
ing charge of Corridor C., pi which 
6cott was. When she made her rounds 
at nine tnjthe morning. Bcott was sleep
ing. She went off duty at 12.16. She 
received Instructions from Dr. McCon
nell to remove restrictions when pa
tient was quiet.

Unsatisfactory Structure,
Dr. Bruce Smith. Inspector of hospi

tals and Public institutions of Ontario, 
testified next. He Inspected Grace 
Hospital tn May last. He had, he said, 
for years reported Grace Hospital as 
unsatisfactory In the matter of struc
ture. Wards were overcrowded, and It 
was Impossible to keep a satisfactory 
watch over patienta He considered the 
staff of Grace Hospital very efficient, 
and that no blame could be attached to 
them. The responsibility. If any, he 
thought would rest with the trustées. 
Owing to the conditions at Grace Hos
pital the government grant could be 
cut off, but thle had not been done.

So Says Rev. W. B. Caswell 
With Reference to C. P. R. 
Melon—He Would Till Janu
ary, if Necessary, Oppose 
It — Common Honesty in 
Business ^Dealings.

; “That’ Robert Scott came- to -hie death 
on Oct. 4 while a patient at Grace 
Hospital.- Toronto. That hie death was 
accidental, and .that the.medical sup
erintendent and staff of the Institution 
named took all precaution poestble, 
considering the condition of the build
ing, which the evidence goes to prove 
beyond question is structurally defec
tive",and that until such times as the 
recommendations of Dr. Bruce Smith 
be adopted, would urge that all grants 
to the hospital be suspended forthwith. 
The jury think that the board of trus
tees are deserving of severe censure for 
the careless manner In which they at
tend to their duties, and we urge that 
steps be taken at once to urge upon 
the city authorities the necessity of the 
erection of a psychiatric clinic for the 
treatment of such Incipient cases of In
sanity as that of deceased.’

Such was the verdict rendered by 
Coroner W. A. Young's jury on Satur
day night, which was empanelled to 
enquire into the death of Robert Scott, 
who tell from a balcony at Grace Hos
pital about 1.15 on Friday afternoon.

, Dr. J. H. McConnell, 826 Dundas 
street, testified that lie had attended: 
Scott's family for ten years, and had 
attended Scott on his late Illness tor 
about a month. He appeared to be suf
fering from a form of corea or St. 
Vitus dance. His wife could not take 
charge of him, so he was sent to the 
hospital. He seemed at times to act Ire 
an odd way. The'doctor would not say 
he was Insane, but he was what might 
be called a "borderland case.” At the 
time the patient was entered he was 
not so bad, but later acute paresis Or 
softening of the brain developed. Tho 
doctor testified that the treatment re
ceived by his patient in the hospital 
was satisfactory In every way. The 
doctor J»ad ordered the patient to be 
restrained, that la tied in, but thin, 
was pot to be done when he was quiet. 
The mam, .to the doctor’s knowledge, 
had never threatened to destroy him
self.

powers’ Intervention Increases th* dan
ger of hostilities.

The word now rests with Great Bri
tain. AU the powers save Great Bri
tain have accepted, -with some modifi
cations, the French premier’s plan for 
Intervention, tout It Is understood here 
that Great Britain hesitates In going 
so far as to assume with the other pow
ers reeposlbltity for securing from Tur
key .broad reforms in Macedonia.

Great Britain's procrastination M 
causing some uneasiness and some cri
ticism In Paris. Such paper» as Temps 
assert that they 
Great Britain’s lack of sympathy m 
tlie needed Turkish reforma When In 
1876 that country rose up in a body 
against the so-called Bulgarian atroci
ties of that year. Even with Englapd’e 
support, and this is expected to come 
to-morrow, the crisis is not removed. 
The great question remains as to whe
ther the powers can obtain extensive 
enough reforms from Turkey to satisfy 
the mimant Balkan states.

Austria’s Stipulation.
Austria has given adhesion to the 

Plan formulated by the French and 
Russian foreign ministers to deal with 
the Balkan situation.

AUTO OVERTURNS BURGLARS SUSY‘"The recent action of that 
poration. the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
In deciding to Issue 360,000,000 addltiop- 
al stock, Is just a cold matter of steal
ing, and if I

great cor-

were a member of parlia
ment I would stand on the platform 
and talk till January If necessary in 
opposing it.”

With these words Rev. W. B. Caen til 
of the Park dale Methodist Church last 
night. In a sermon on common honesty, 
denounced the much-tatked-of and 
torious proceedings of the C. -P. R.

’•There Is grain rotting In our western 
fields, rotting for the lack of

commission, which 
Great

cannot' understand T

powers re-
no- Geo. T; Baguley, Real Estate 

Broker, of Fern Avenue, 
Meets Instant Death When 
Motor Car is Ditched on the 
Way to Toronto From New 

York.

Kipp’s Drug Store Was Enter
ed on Saturday Night and 
Mote Than $100 in Money 
and Stamps Taken—Hard
ware Stolen From Wholesale 
House.

prooer
transportation, and when we consider 
the great needs of our . westernu country.
It Is nothing short of scandalous that 
•uch a great corporation should stoop 
14 such methods to place a still greater 

Impediment In that promising country's 
progress,” he declared.

Continuing, Mr. Caswell touched on 
matters of common honesty In our 
everyday business dealings. "The only 
Bread we should bless is our own,whlch 
has been honestly paid for." declared 
he. “Some of our merchants also

SCHENECTADY, N»Y„ Oct. «.—(Can. 
Press.)—George Baguley. a merchant 
of Toronto, Ont., was killed about five

Burglars succeeded In robbing the 
drug store of H. Kipp at 188 McCaul 
street of 385 In cash and 325 In postage 
stamps some time" during Saturday 
night. Mr. Kipp runs a combined drug 

The burglars

Austria, howv 
ever, suggested a slight change In the
wording of the proposals, which met _
with the Immediate approval of both m,les weet of th,B clty thls afternoon 
M. Poincare and M. Saaonoff. The whlle en routerin "his automobile from 
only effect of the amendment is to New York to Ms home In Toronto. Mr. 
more sharply-define the intentions of Baguley, wh* wâs driving, acoompan- 
th* powers and present a more precise ied by hie chauffeur, S. Hogg, bad 
statement of these. It is understood turned out to pass another automobile,

PJ'°po!?1" do, not demand when he ran Into a rut at the tide of 
autonomy for Macedonia, but urged 
the adaptation of the

do prepare Great
can

not be credited with common Honesty. 
While among these men are some of 
the finest examples of liberality and 
generosity, it must be admitted Uhat 
there are also a group of rascals such

store and postoffice, 
gained an entrance by forcing the back 
door. The robbery was -not discovered
until Sunday morning.

Hardware Stolen,
About 7 o’clock Saturday night burg

lars entered the «tore of the Jeunes Wil
kins’ Smallwar Company at 38 West 
Market street, by smashing the large 
plate gleas flndow in the door. Only a 
small-amount of. hardware was taken. 
There are no lights at all on this aide 

of the street, altho It Is where all the 
stores are, therefore 1» was quite easy 
for the robbery to be committed ■ With
out the perpetrators being detected.

Fired Shot and Ran.

provtoon, of the re*d" He eontr6’ ef hto °*r" 
article 23 of the treaty of Berlin pro- which -went down the 15 foot embank-

SEC- ‘rESEE r
any lurking suspicion In England that of the ear, but pinning Mr. Baguley 

po”e,re Pwwtely were nnderneatii. When pasting mdtorists 
*'Miy ** »•« *«'■*•» ».

IN BRITAIN'S HANDS., Oermany attd Italy have approved ear off the body of Mr. Psguler. It was
----------- their ifUy’s modifications;^ that0with Wnd that the ton"»urvDortlnr-.rm »-

PARIS. Oct. 6.—(Cato. Frees,)—War full adhesion of the Rritlah Govern- 
or peace between Turkey and the Bal- is confidently exited ^ , ^ * *£»‘rated ;hlg
vo- ________ -, . tomorrow, the powers will be In a po- beck- canting instant death.
kan states Is in .the. balance. If any- titlon to say to the Balkan coalition The chauffeifr claim* that the car
thing It might be «aid that the scales that the Balkan states will no longer traveling .
swung slightly today against peace in 1 to depend on the promises of Tw- * trailing « a speed of only 25
swung siignuy too*) ^gainst peace in key< but Qn the. pledeed word g{ miles at the time of the accident. He
the sense that every hour's delay In the Europe. was not even scratched.

as the light of the sun never shone 
upon. Exorbitant prices for the 
cesslt'.es of life are charged those who 
can barely earn enough to keep life and 
soul together. Take the price of milk. 
Our farmers only get 4 1-2 cents a 
quart tor It; the poor .peopl* are forced 
to psy ten cents aquatr. If I was one 
of our city father» I Would move to 
hâve a city depot Inaugurated, where 
the poor people coüld get H at à rea
sonable price."

ne-

STATE WITNESS MILES BUCK 
FATALLY SHOT C.P.ft. RATES

01 MB IIWEST■ ■ i
A burglar entered Xattresss barber 

•hop at 180 Dupont stdeet last night 
by a rear window, and, when disturbed, 
fired one shot and made a fast retreat 
without any loot. Mr. Nattreae, pro
prietor of the shop, was sitting In the 
front part of the building with a friend, 
when he heard a noise in the rear as If 
a window were being opened. He 
switched off teh lights and croucred 
behind the doof, awaiting the entrance 
of the burglar. Thc. burglar heard the

Geo. T. Baguley was a real estate 
broker, tile home Big Jack Zelig Credited With 

Having SuppHed Gunmen 
for Rosenthal Murder, Killed 
by Red Phil of Boston, Who 
Asserts That Zelig Robbed

If Railways Are Compelled to 
Reduce Western Freight 
Charges, C.N.R. and G.T.P. 
Will Suffer More Than 
Senior Road is Plea Before 
Commission.

l«E KILLS B0Ï ™JEi EDWIN DICKIE 
IS SECRETARY

was at 276 Fern 
avenue. HIS wife had been with him 
In New York, but returned a few days 
ago by train. She received s. telegram 
yesterday conveying the 
kusband’s death.

news of her

Reached Up With Piece of Wire 
and Received 12,000 Volts 

—Companion Severely 
Shocked.

OIEO OF FALL noise and fired a shot at th’c door, and 
then e 
chased

Him.s?XDed 
I along 

not caught,
—4-

tbru the window. He was 
g several streets, but woeBoard of Control Unanimous in 

Choosing Him for That 
Position on Charities 

Commission.

Entry Is Free and Open to All, 
and Start May Be 

Made at Any 
Time.

SilHSSimen for the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, the gambler, wae on a Second

ÏS»rMANSLAUGHTER Üpü
UTT HlS Seat on a —♦— Davidson jumped from the car and

■ ■ . ' e ran , but was captured, pistol In
_ _ . TV r, , . | secretary of the permanent commit- MOVinQ Van. Arthur MacDonald Aliened to haB<l- Hc admitted the shooting. Ac

-Th« .T"ronto/tN ?r,ds ,of slon, the personnel c-Z which Is now oe- V Mlicycu IU cording t0 lhe prisoner. Zelig had held
Englls-i Proverbs Is now on sale. i v 1 wnlcn 19 now »e ---------------- n. 04-,,-L Dl-,„ U/Ui-u him up early in the dav In an eastThe book contains several thou- ln« chosen by the board of control. John Bain ”9« I inning „ . Have StrUCk BlOW WlUCh side hallway and robbed him of 3400
sand commonly-used and well- Mr. Dickie", extensive know-ledge of JCted from .hTa a. jc M ?*’ r9„RpH rtlH Man’c ,Ze"g ru.hed to BtitevS hL
known English proverbs, incluj- philanthropic undertakings and hi. L 1 8 moving van 1/3086(1 010 Man S pltel. but before the ambulance reach-

o- the correct proverb f ZgL , undertaking, and hi. at the corner of St Patrick and Cast- » ,, . cd that Institution he wa. dead On
solutions to the series of sev- , 4c tiFlty In connection with the tnrm.r m!r streets at 7.15 Saturday night Me Death. • his body, the police say. only 32.34 was
enty-five Illustrations. It is well , civic commission, of which R. S. Hud- was picked up un-onvlo,,.',,/ l altho a well dressed woman,

«r.fïrsïr«K rrrssr“• •= 1bsks.vt-at$ ««-»-*’»”»trs• zjskts^^-snJvje,
pensable to contestants arrlv- The new secretary ha, hW-i ’ died„ye8terda)' afternoon of a fractured oid age and the body had been prepared she said Zelig had In his possession
Ingat the proper spellln Word- , , Interest- skull. cu (or tmerment tov the McCabe Under- when he was shot.
ing and punctuation of e pro- ed in charitable undertakings for a 1---------------- —_________ 4 " " de Davidson explained to detectives at
verb answers. The price of the number of years and hae made a sludv L|BERALS ENDORSE SUTHER- ia,kms ( r oroner Dr- Hopkins -i- police headquarters that after he had" 
book Is fifty cents at the office . , , LAND. dired the remains of Charles Hall taken been robbed he went to Jersey City,of The World or a copy will be of eternalized philanthropic*! work in _ to the morgue and an lnqueri will be bought a "velver and after making
sent prepaid by return mail to other cities. As a member of the pr:- LONDON, Ont-, Oct. 5.—(Can {Créés ) , , , , , several Ineffectual efforts to get his
any address in Canada upon re- vlous commission hW knowledge was ~Tbe ®ast Middlesex Liberals today * money back, chased Zelig about the
ceipt of 62 cents. Mall orders tova,llah,. , „ . „ , endorsed the candidacy of William HlU was 50 3"ears old and an inmate car a"d shot him.should be addressed to the Con- , Invaluable 1. combing the extensive Sutherland, a Conservative, who ^ of the House of Provider,^ On Thun- Lette« Fr»m Gunmen,
test Manager, Toronto World, , report containing the results of tbelr running as an independent in the by- .. . District Attorney "Whitman.
Toronto. Can. ; findings. Personally he has shown , " e action for the legislature against anether freqocnt f a :er at lr-" as he was notified of the murder, re-

The Contest Manager Is in re- , »»thutiann In th, Ueor*ti w- Neètty. Mr. Sutherland de- institution named Vthur MtcDonaid. quested that the questioning of the
ceipt of a large number of ,n- grea cn.nusiasm in the work of -he cllned to state hi* attitude on the aged 42, had a dispute with the oil Prl8oner b( deferred until he arrived
quirles regarding the proverb i , charitable organizations tn the city-and Rowell "abolish the bar” p'atfo-m , v e 011 at headquarters.
contest, the answers to which ,, has accurat» and -------------- man. McDonald rides about the streets ' On Zellg’s body several letters were
will -b€ published in the columns COMMITTED: SUICIDE. on a-bicycle with his crippled I#xhan-g- found. Including: missives
of The World shortly. Contest- knowledge of the workings of success. --------- , over the handle bars He wanted "Wh,,e>-" Lewis- "<3yP <he Blood."
anta must watch" The World ful philanthropic undertakings. Mrs. Esther Levi,, aged 44. committed , , , ° "Lefty Louie" and "Dago" Frank.who
closely If they desire to read the He h;LS undertaken considerable re- su,c!de yesterday at her home, VIS H 8 hat" ^llen !,al1 refue?d a felt' are In the Tombs for the Rosenthal
answers to their questions. ! „ , , . , Lippincott street, by Inhaling lllumln- words passed between the mm. Moc- murder.

1,at W°rk and WM 1- «he ating gas. D:inaM „ allv,ged to have gtruck Hai, i Zelig had figured In numerous shoot-
movement to assist the Shaektown dJs- ---------------------------- . . , . „ _ Ing affrays growing out of east side

“THE PINK LADY” TONIGHT. 0,1 thr jaw wlth hls ftst- The old man gang fights, and had more than
—57" l te41- Ftr,klng his head against the floor. felt t*1» sting Of hot lead.

i.proverb contest and put your brain employed in the government’s annuities orl*4n*1 *«v"’ T°rk and tendon °Com- iVjued^'hTcertificiv *bu"°CoronJr Ho^ c^rylnL cha^e^he"was‘shot, ^ut 
'against the 35000 In prizes with the department_ He wa, also at one time ^

the secretary of the License Victuallers" Theatre. The international favorites. acti™- The Inquest will be held in the i n was expected that 2>Mg would be 
Thursday, | Association. It Is understood that ne- Frank Lalor and charming Hazel morgue at 3.30 today. In the meantime a state’s witness In the trial nf I lent

wtH receive a salary of $25» per an- Dawn, are at the head of the big MacDonald Is being held by the police Becker, altho he had denied furnishing
num. oast. on a charge of manslaughter. the Rosenthal slayers.

OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—(Can. Press.)—The 
line of defence which the railways op
erating In Western Canada will take 
before the Dominion Board of Railway 
Commissioners, when the western rates 
case la resumed tomorrow, le revealed 
In statements from the railways filed 
with the board on Saturday. Th* C. 
P. R„ C. N. R, and G. T. P. will sub
mit practically the same reasons why 
they believe that the prima tael# ease 
established before the railway board 
by the representatives of the Dominion, 
Saskatchewan and .Alberta Govern
ments should not be allowed to stand. 
The enquiry is based upon the general 
assumption that the rates charged west 
of Port Arthur are so much higher 
than thoee charged In the east, that 
they constitute an unjust discrimina
tion.

The contention is advanced that east
ern and western rates were established 
under entirely dissimilar circumstances 
which fact warrants the difference _ 
lstlng between them. It Is pointed out 
b y the railways that higher rates are 
charged In the American weet than in 
the southern states.

’Plaint of New Lines.
The C. N. R. and G. T. P„ judging 

from documents submitted, propose to 
make much of the the argument that a 
reduction In rates would be to the dis
advantage of these two companies, bs 
cause they are not so well established 
in the weet as the C. P. R. A reduc
tion of rates, it Is claimed, will only 
have the result of increasing the 
petitlvc strength of the older roads to 
the detriment of the newer lines. Still 
another argument advanced by the C. 
X. R. and G. T. P. Is that It la the dirty 
of the board to view the whole situa
tion and not the exceptional financial 
position of ane road—presumably the

BERLIN. Ont., Oct. 6.—(Special.) — 
| À fatal accident occurred here this 

afternoon In the west ward. Seven 
toby chums were playing near the hew 

j rubber tire factory when one of them 
Miggested, on picking up a loose piece 
of wire about six feet long, that they 
3» up a tree and get a shock from off 
the hydro-electric wire which passes 

L at this point.
■ Watzee Kolitzki, aged 10, and Leo 
Klynlak. aged' 9. climbed up a tree and 
the former put a hook on the one end 
of the wire and, standing In the crotch 

I the tre°, reached out and received 
thru his body 13,000 volts, killing him 
instantly.

L .His companion was knocked uncon- 
ecious and is now in the general hoa- 

. pit'al but will probably recover.

Edwin Dickie, who wag secretary of 

commission
coun-

NOTICE TO
CONTESTANTS

the temperary charities 
which was appointed by the city 
ell early last year, Is to be made tho

■

BIG MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

This week In Toronto will go to 
history as thenprownlhg event In Can
ada's musical record up to this hour. 
It may 5be that many of these great

-V.as soon

•rtists a re .paying a first and farewell
visit. However, this notice Js not to 
advertise the great festival, hut to 
call attention to the fact that the Dlneen 
Company, 140 Yonge street, has made 
aome special furrangeinents to handle

from

'

a possible demand for such things as 
'ladies’ fur-lined opera coats and fur- 
lined coats, which are most likely to 
he required" at the festival, and for 
-unction wear thereafter 
Company has

Li !
Get busy! He is an actu- once 

At the
tress some years ago.

Enter The Toronto World's great ary by profession, and was formerly
com-

The" Dineen 
m.-me up some beautiful 

garments in fine fur-lined wraps and

"

odd* In favor of the brain.has algo imported special models in 
dainty creations from Ptioa and Ber-

The contest opened on

Continued on Page 7, Column 1,Un.

That $2250 Jackson Touring Car May Be Yours. See Page 2
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Some One Gets This

$2250 Jackson Touring Car
ABSOLUTELY FREE

. MO WHY, OCTOBER 7 th. 1312H
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r} TORONTO WORLD'S 

ft- Proverb Contest “•»
$5,000 IN PRIZES
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Last Picture Dec. IStfcr
NO. 5 PICTURE *

IBegan Oct. 3rd. <£i

Rev. T. Crawford Brown Tells 
48th Highlanders That the 
Militia is a Force for Peace 
and Industrial Development, 
and an Inspiration for 
Virile Manhood.
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FIRST GRAND PRIZE
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StreetNo."Peace and War" wee the subject of 
ef Rev. T. Crawford Brown's sermon 
to the 46th Highlanders, who paraded 
«5 strong to St. Andrew's Church, 
West King street, Sunday mOmlng, ana 
sicupled the whole floor of the audlto* 
tin in. Seated in the chancel the regi
mental band played s stirring accom
paniment, to the singing.

The eermon of Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown, who is chaplain of the regi
mbât, was virtually a reply to those 
who condonned the upkeep of a mtiitia 
on the grounds that it weakened the 
productive capacity of a nation and 
resulted in .burdensome taxation. The 
paetor, however, contended that an 
army and navy, by Insuring a country 
against the aggression» of foreign pow
er*. lent a stability to commerce and 
gave an impetus to the development of 
all natural resources

To disband the standing army and 
tbu., leave the eoMlers free to enter 
industrial pursuits and to divert to 
other channels the vast revenue which 
at present was toeing expended to pro
vide for the national defence was, he 
declared, only possible in an Ideal world. 
If there was universal obedience to the 
principles of Christianity a world-wide 
peace would be assured, he said, but 
under the present conditions the best 
security of peace was the army and 
naxy. Britain’s national defence had, 
he declared, won for her the respect of 
aii powers, end *h-e value of her militia 

police force had prevented many

I
City or Town

i A iIi DO NOT SEND IN ANSWBM^I^'gLArre» LAST WCTtR* IS
.:: r.a

(ii
1

What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent?
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New 1913 Olympic Model with Top, Lights, Windshield, Speedometer,

end all Istest attachment*.
J
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338 Hifh 
Park Are.The Jackson Car Co. of Ont., Ltd.Purchased
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Will you be that one ? This car and forty-one other valuaf
prizes .comprise the awards in

I a* a
wars/ Canada's Obligations.

The sense of being able to provide for 
Its own security was a great asset to a 
qa ilon, he declared, tt gave virility to 
the manhood of a country and it pro
duced a notole patriotism. Now that 

^ Canada was feeling the pulse of na
tional power, «he needed to realise her 
national obligations. It was not Just 
nor moral, he declared, that we should 
enjoy Britirh freedom and privileges 
ir.'ess we were prepared to assist in 

vtrr.o of peril. If the Dominion were 
otherwise disposed It wouid be a re
flection upon the manhood and dignity 
of Canadian».

Democracy, Mr. Brown declared, had 
it< weaknesses as well ae ite strength. 
There was a tendency in England tt>- 
lav to level down, to refuse to respect 
distinction* and achievements. This, 
he claimed, was a danger. There would 
be no effort If man was deprived of the 
oceutfve to work. In the mllitlsO how
ever, tSils socialistic tendency could not 
generate' Soldiers were taught abso
ute obedience, he said, and taught that 
Urdnction was the product' of ambl- 
Ucn. The pastor hoped that tfoe. time 
would corns when everybody would be 
ompelled to take a course In military 

training. There was no better school | 
for thg training of-yaamg men than the . 
nUltia, which provided a discipline and } 
inspired patriotism, obedience and t 
reverence for power. The militia had 

•sen often called a great waste, but it 
>, xe In reality a great economy.
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The Toronto World’s 
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The Toronto World’s
Book 6f English Proverbs Now on Sale

HE TORONTO" WORLD’S BOOK OP ENG- I N 
LISH PROVERBS, which contains several | 

‘thousand commonly used and well-known Eng
lish Proverbs, including all of the correct Proverbs 
to bè selected in the series of seventy-tive 
contest illustrations is now on sale at the office of The 
World. The book is well printed and neatly bound, the 
Proverbs being alphabetically arranged and classi
fied for quick reference. Its use to contestants in 
arriving at the correct Proverb answers, together 
with the proper spelling, wording and punctuation, 
will prove indispensable. The price of the book is 
Fifty Cents, at the office of The World. By mail, two 
cents extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA

!

5,- x 'rrpf * e '

Just Beginning J
—the most original and fascinating contest of “wit and brains”
Canada* The object is to solve from a picture (see today's picture on this page) t 
proverb it represents* The < first picture was published on Thursday, October 3i 
Thé last will be published on December 16th. If you missed the first four proverb pictiti 
you can get them at the office of The World or by mail and enter the contest at om

1 - -

Just Beginning !fT conductedever:

l
!

* L
•a.

BELLEVILLE, Oct. «.—(Special.)— j 
government steamer Navarch. ; 

fapt. Fleming in command, has ar- j 
ri-ed wltiT from 3000 to 6000 yards of | 
rmall meshed gill nets seized In Mos- 

The nets will be dried 
Nothing less Here Are the Rules of the Contestnvito Bay.

uni sent to Toronto, 
than a four and a half Inch meshed 
■»et 1« permitted to be used In She Bay 

* .* Quinte.
The ohrner of the nets Is kno*-n, and 

he may be invited to pay the govern
ment *200 or *300, besides losing the 
nets, valued at a similar amount

li
Æ

Tb* Toronto World Proverb <*>nte*t Is a test of skill and diligence, designed to entourage thought and research on the part of t! 
young end provide a pleasant mental diversion for everyone.

Bvery day, for a period of seventy-five (75) days, there will appear in The Toronto Daily and Sunday World an illustration, cartoon 
other representation of a commonly used and well-known English proverb. ,

The Toronto World will award PRIZB9 AUGREOATlNaOVER $6000 IN VALUE to readers of The Daily and Sunday World who eetiti 
the correct or nearest correct answers to the entire series of illustration*. The first proverb .picture was published in The Dally World,' “ 
October 3rd.OOCO

. i The correct answers, to serve as a basis of awards, are being selected according to their common use by the Contest Manager and tl 
representatives of The Dally and Sunday World, and will shortly be placed under seal In a Safetv Deposit Vault

This list of correct answers will remain under seal until called *or by the judges, whose names will foe announced In due course, and 
will have full control of the examination of 'the answers and the awarding of the prizes.

The correct answers are also Included in The Toronto World’s Book of English Proverfos, which is pubWshed as a guide and refereael 
contestants’ use in the contest. >

X To compete for the prizes, contestants need only to supply the proverbs represented foy the illustrations that will appear daily, and < 
in their answers, at the close of the contest, according, to the rules. The person sending In the correct or nearest correct list of answers-$9 
entire series of seventy-five (75) Illustrations will be awarded the first prize. Tbfe person sending in the second nearest correct list of 
will receive the second prize, etc., etc. Entry may foe. made at any time before the contest Is entirely closed. Rules follow:

r,r.",iïs'ÆÆr.t*îîiT.s t<sæ? ear zs îwsrkw; .-s.-ygi.-s.
Dally and Sunday World In Canada, number must b* kept together 'n reader, sending In the correct dr tenant Inert to »t
except employe, of The Dally and making up th. ,et. newest correct set of answers Vo (with rubblr Stamp^ or aWrM
Sunday It arid and members of their 6. Different members of a family the entire series of seventy-five (75) his or her name on the space-alto 
families. Anyone not excepted as may compote In the contest, but Proverb Itluitratlona. for same and omît the full ailabove mentioned may enter the con- only one prise will be awarded to 9. In the- event of a tie between front thé a real hr majority uf"
test by simply becoming a regular &n> one .amlly or household, and two (2) or more persons, the con- blank* PROVIDED THtT Wâûndïv "woVm 1 r0nt0 Dlily and ??iLdnf,Sm ac' testant sending U, the ie’areet cor- FULL NamB AND FtU
Sunday World. cepted from any Indlv.dual con- rect list of answers with the least OFFICE ADDRESS Is plainly")

Î. Contestants must write the testant. i number of coupons will be declared distinctly written upon the FII
Proverbs Represented by the Ulus- ,muat. be sent In the winner. Where two (2) or mo,re SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS of
tration upon the coupon provided ïnt L tnc Proverb^iIllustration eentestante su-bmlt the same num- set.
therefor and which will appear on has been printed. After the last .pic- ber of correct answers upon the «0 ‘ .. .
Pare 2 of The Daily and Sunday ha8 been printed, contestants same number of coupons the value ♦k1-^iL*2; *ei1?un*r * ..“.w
World e-very day during thfvContest, mus,t arrange their coupons ty nu- of the priite or prizes thus tied for the contest it ®
Answers may be written with pen. < mer.cal order, fasten them securely will be equally divided among At contestants scat
pencil, or typewriter, and arranged together and deliver or mail them tying. aRe.ï containing answers.
In any manner to suit the contest- ,n a f,eV# Package (not folded 10. In making the awards, the • m»ned. contestants should exerc> «At. or rolled, plainly addressed to- the -judging committee, whose nimes «*r* to seg that po«a|«

2 Ei'h picture represents only ~ Manager, The Toronto wljf be announced In due course, will tullj prepaid at the fate, on*-(a
one proverb^ Wherè contestants Wor.d, Toronto, Canada, within the Sake into account the similarité and per ounc#- or fraction -thereof, 1M
not ce?Taln as to ?he correct nîe! tim* «foedfikd in the following rule. exact wording of the proverb SM ronî°' aPd two (*) cents per ot
veT,D reDrese^ted thev w'll ht» ne~ .î*. time of receiving answer» swers as selected by the Contest °r fraction thereof. t.
muted to send five (6^ ™ai-r! ?not 7:u hAV no,'tffePt uP°n the award- Manager and three representat'v" ?nt»- as The Toronto World Is
mere) to each proverb Illus»rat on toff to the prizes with this exception: of The Dally and Sunday World, and ?°,un? te »ay Postage due on
If the correct answer is given. In- fJl A8K*«5 °e d*-1,ye'ed « contained in The Toronto WovUr, .*ot of answers.
correct answers will not count b'?-ar°pos--nârkhôfTmaM 1 ne^Ôf ^not wo-dli°r ^,un1eï»,HT,°Verb*i: f$9lVn*. All communications or
against a contestant. Lv,? w *5? wo.dh.g, PX^ctugilon, and the cor- enquiry concerning the frro><- Only one answer may -be writ- t^veXy^Vrtef'tlT^t or irf the eS.fhtiaU thaV •»« pressed «
ten upon a «ingle coupon. Extra 75th picture is pu-blisbed! graded “ aU that wlU Contest Manager, Toronto WO

■MlriUHBBV ■ébhé ToroiHS, Csfts4s>

Aggregating■ s

More
Than $5000U I

Value
8TH PRIZE—*333 SIX-PIECE

BEDROOM SUITE, in full ma
hogany. Purchased from S. Le- 
vlnter. 401-405 West 
street.

1ST PRIZE—*2330 NEW OLYM
PIC 1*13 MODEL, FIX"E-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING 
CAR, with all the latest at
tachments, fully e 
Purchased from the 
Car Company of Ontario, Lim
ited, 33S High Park avenue.

3ND PRIZE—*750 BLUNDALL 
PLAYER-PIANO, Louis XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundall Piano Company, 
144 Spadlna avenue.

3RD PRIZE—*350 R. F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO, in -beautiful 
walnut case. Purchased frofn 
R. F. Wilks, 11-1-3 Bloor street 
east.

Our $100,00 Special
value, exquisitely 

cut diamond, warraated abeo- 
lutelx- 

osth
On
Now located In their new 

% quarters.
•S A X’oage Street.

I ueen
quipped.
Jackson

Iperfect, almost 7» karat. 
•ISO.
tmrio Diamond Co.

*150 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Ellis Bros., 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.

► 10TH PRIZF—*100 FOUR-PIECE 
SUITE, in fumed 

pigskin leather upholster
ed. Purchased from L. Y oil es, 
363-385 West Queen street.

•TH PRIZEXV1
1
I

LIBRARY
oak,

HAMILTON HOTELS.
MTU PBIZ,E — *100 GENUINE 

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purcha^.d from Ellis Bros.. 

IDiamontle, 10S Yonge street.HOTEL ROYAL\

4TH PRIZE—*300 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, hi mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Piano Company, 276 Yonge 
street.

fat reset, b«*t-appolat*d aad meet ci 
trally located. *3 aad up per day. 

Amerlcaa ulna.
I3TH PRIZE—*50 DIAMOND 

CLUSTER RING. Purchased
jlrom Ellis Bros.. Diamonds.

13TH TO I7TH PRIZES—*50— 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS.
at $10 each. Purchased from 
Fink Trunk & Bag Co., 14S 
West Queen street.

18TH to 43XD PRIZES—*«.60 
—!.. E. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS, *2.50 each.

cd-t:z

5TH PRIZE—*365 INDIAN MO
TORCYCLE. Purchased from 
The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 Spadlna avenue.

6TH PRIZE—*365 EXCELSIOR 
AUTOCYCLE. Purchased from 
Percy -V McBride, 34» Yonge 
street.

7TH PRIZE—*250 NINE-PIECE I 
DINING - ROOM SUITE. id j;
fumed oak. Purchased from L. < i addition xi. 
Yolles, Furniture, 363-365 XVest j xx.
Queen street.

$1,000

REWARD letters'

For information that will lead ; 
to the discovery or whereabouts of i 
the person or persons suffering from 
N ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
froubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
SÛ3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'

PRIZES TO BE 
ANNOUNCED LATER.

/

You Can Enter the Contest Today l 
Simply Securing the Back Proverbs

Entry to the Contest may be made at any time by simply securing the back numbers of the Proverb picture# 
and their coupon blanks, and which will be supplied at the office or by mail at one cent each for the Daily an<$ 
bve cents each for the Sunday. All of the back Proverb pictures from Oct. 3rd to date will be sent to any 
address in Canada, prepaid, upon receipt of ten cents in stamps.

OO OO
I

^ i

Entry to Contest May Be Made at Any Time
Hsve Yeer New.deiler Begin (o Serve Yen Witk a Copy ef 

The Daily and Sunday World Every Day From Now On.
Back numbers ex? the Proverb Pictures and their Coupon Blanks may 

be had at the office of The World.' or by mail. The price is 1 cent for tile 
Dally and 5 cents for the Sunday. Where back numbers are ordered by 
mall 1 cent additional for every ten numbers qnust be remitted for postage. 
All of the back numbers from October 3rd will be mailed prepaid to any 
address la Canada upon receipt of 10 ceftta

ed-7

We have large quantities ef

PIC LIND and SHEET LEAD i
la alecky

_ïke Canada Metal Co. Ltd.■.
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THE TORONTO WORLD !

—-
" hole world, who will bo deeply sen- 
stole of the act which Will remove Ire
land from tier present position of serf
dom and grant her such measure ->f 
the old freedom which she' loved and 
now looks forward to as it Is enjoyed 
by our own Dominion of Canada.

[ flneat Britain will thus turn n huge 
I army of strong, disaffected men—at 
(the present time her great source,of 
weakness—Into a band of loyal, faith- 

“ ftil and Intelligent citizens ready to 
support her In heg councils and to fight 
for tier-In her battles. 1 am old but 1 
have a lingering hope thah I shall yet 
see the Trlsh people peaceable, pro
gressive an* prosperous, turning their 
fertile home Into a pleasant land 
where, as In the içld days, crime

- unkçown and virtue tyled. I am ___
vinced that when the great cause of 
discontent and dissatisfaction which 
at present exists Is removed, when, 
education pervades the land .as it did 
in earlier days, and as adequate means 
of transportation are given, seaports 
are opened, and Industry returns, old- 
time feuds and factions will disappear 
and the true getotal and kindly spirit 
<>f the Irish people will once more re
turn to gladden -’their homeland. It 
will then be worth while for people to 
toll and build

AMUSEMENTS. . PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 'PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.■ ■*
»

BY THE ENTIRE WORLDCar II, MORE MEN REQUIRED TO HARVEST 
; WESTERN CANADA CROPSTORONTO 

MUSICAL ■ 
FESTIVAL

W» E* Redmond, M.P., Delivers Message to Toronto Peopl 
Advocates Home Rule Policy Because it Would 

Give Justice and Liberty to Ireland.
$10.00 to Winnipeg, October 14thf-

’ . n. . VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH
Plus' one-half cent a mile from Winnipeg to destination, but 
not beyond MacLeod, Calgary or Edmonton, f 
Returning, one-half cent" a mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00 to 
destination in Eastern Canada.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.
Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent for full particulars. Toronto 
City Office, northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209. ' .

•When Wm. Redmond, a brother of 
the noted Irish statesman, ■passed thru 
Toronto on Saturday afternoon en 
#ti)te to Chicago, the following ad
dress was presented to him by P F 
Cronin on behalf of the United Irish 
League;’’
.Dear Mr. Redmond,—On behalf of 

the thousands of friende of the Irish 
eause In this city. Including many <if 
the foremost Protestants amongst our 
citizens, and embracing* in the list of 
subscribers to the Irish parliamentary 
funds men of English, and Scottish 
♦ngin, a e desire to offer you a hearty 
*acd mille faille to this portion of the 
great western Dominion, and congratu- 
Ifcte you on the success of your mis- 
•Ion to this continent, 

r* fegret that your presence at
Westminster on the meeting of par
liament necessitates a curtailment of 
your original plans, and deprives us 
in the Queen City, which gave one 
of-the greatest sons fo Ireland, of the 
opportunity of hearing from the lips of 
a veteran in the fighting- ranks of the 
progress of the campaign ' in the old 
land for the restoration to your coun
try of the inalienable right of self- 
government.

the* regeneration of their country. 
We shall follow the final stages of 
the Irish problem with keenest in
terest and buoyant hope, believing’ that 
a new day 1 
that the ion 
far spent.

Signed on behalf of the friends of 
the Irish cause in Toronto:

P. F. Cronin,
President United Irish League, Toronto 

Branch.

r,was
con- r,

) s dawning for Ireland and 
lg night of her sorrow is

I

' 1
edTtfD'Arcy Hinds,

Secretary. .
*;

Mr. Blake’s Letter.
up their homes and 

their country, for they themselves will 
twelve the reward of their labor. May 
Qod give strength, wisdom and power 
to those who are determined to do this 
act of justice—long-delayed—to Ire
land. and may those who are seeking 
to prevent. it by means utterly un wor
thy of the name they bear ior of the ' 
prestige to which they pretend have 
such further light as will lead them to 
welcome Instead of to oppose the day 
of rejuvenation of our much-lovêd Ire
land.

The following Is a letter from S. Hi 
Blakei K.C.. to P. F. Cronin, president 
of the United Irish League. A copy 
of this letter was given to Mr. Wm. 
Redmond in addition to the above ad
dress. .* ’

A 20,000 MORE
GRAND OPENING

- TONIGHT -Ç

ORCHESTRA

* -
Toronto, Oct. 5, 1912.

P. F. Cronin, Esq., Toronto.
My* dear sir,—X have just received 

your letter, which encloses a copy of 
the proposed address to Mr. William 
Redmond. M.P., as he passes thru our 
city to the west.. /.'

Mr. Redmond deserves that1 we 
should strengthen his hands to ike ut
most of our power in the arduous 
campaign in which he is engaged ior 
The rights of Ireland. 1 very gladly 
send you this letter in answer to your 
request that X should make some ac
knowledgment of your communication.

The late Lord Shaftesbury, a Con
servative and a pronounced English
man. who for sixty years litei-glly de
voted his life to the bettering of the 
conditions of the working classes in 
England, and made for himself a name 
for self-denying philanthropy which 
can never pass from the annals of the 
English race, in 1846 wrote the follow
ing statement expressive of his views 
concerning the treatment of ^ Ireland; 
by England and the position which the 
latter country should take in order to 
endeavor to repair the. great wrongs 
which she had done:

“Faith, we know, can remove moun
tains, and faith, we believe, will re
move the evils of Ireland; but it musy 
fb.ej no Ordinary faith, perseveringlÿ 
exhibited in no ordinary efforts. < 1 
never can speak of that country with
out shame and remorse. Centuries of 
misgovernment and neglect have 
brought that Island ipto the Condition 
it Is now in, from which all the wls- 
donf; all the zeal, and the hearty desire 
of every government for the last quar
ter of a century has not beep able to 
extricate it. ,

"The evils of that country spring 
from ' tier social system, and spring 
from her religion, both alike traceable 
to this country, and both demanding 
the succor and sympathy of the Eng
lish people."

In the History of the Irish Church, 
by the late Christopher Wordsworth,
Bishop of Lincoln, England, are found 
two historic statements which ’ should 
appeal not only to English hearts and 
consciences but also to the heart and 
conscience of aD men and wbnhen:

"We are bound' to remember that in 
a, great measure « v», BWfC pur •Chris
tianity to Ireland, arid alas, 
not forget that Ireland owes her Ro
manism to us.

"Here then a double debt is due from 
us to Ireland, a debt of gratitude and\ 
a debt of reparation.”

I rejoice to thlnk\ that light Is at 
length beginning to shine upon the 
question that Vlll do so much to con
solidate the empire of Great Britain.
I know of no circumstance that will 
aid more largely In building up the 
world-wide nationality of Great Brit
ain than the removal of the unjust 
cause which as long as it remains 
must ever toe a weakness to the British 
nation. The efforts made toy Mr. Red
mond and his colleagues, and respond
ed to so rt£>bly toy so many true hearts 
in England. Scotland and> Wales, when 
consummated, as, God willing, it will 
be shortly done, must remove a run
ning sore and turn an unjustly treated 
and therefore a-dissatisfied people into 
loyal allies. Will not those who un
wisely 'oppose the accomplishment of 
this • purpose earnestly seek for the 
larger vision which will enable them 
to see, not only a regenerated and 
happy people who know well how- to 
respond to an act of Justice, kindness 
or generosity—for the term used mat
ters not so long as the substance is , , , . T , . . __ ___
Recorded—but also the many millions say. that the Irish cause is now warm

ly supported by undoubtedly the vast 
majority of the electors. The last two 
elections were fought clearly uipon home 
rule. Home rule .was prominently 
brought before the attention of the elec
tors In every way toy speech, and 
thru the press and otherwise, with the 
result that at the last two elections the 
majority of the British members were 
returned in favor of carrying out the 
policy of Mr. Gladstone.

Affects Whole Empire,
The Irish cause Is now recognized in 

Great Britain, and I think I may say 
to Canada and thru the empire, as be
ing a cause not merely affecting the 
Irish people, but affecting the welfare, 
stability and unity of tihe United King
dom and the empire at large. Ireland
discontented has always been a source______  „

I | of weakness to the empire, and those ernpi0yers___ ___,___________... ...........
who look forward to the day when toe city of Belfast, are in favor of home 
British Empire may be federated, re- ru]e 

that the work cannot better be
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Possibly it la unnecessary to mention 
cO you the fact, which I believe can , 
be certified by many people in our city. | 
that I am a Protestant. Faithfully , 
yours. (Signed). S. H. Blake, j

From Mr. Redmond.
Mr. Redmond exipressed a sincere de- > 

«ire to speak

Assertion of Rights,
The struggle, we rejoice to observe, 

has 'passed the stage where obstruc
tion can Indefinitely delay the con
summation off Irish hopes. Persistent 
assertion of rights long denied has 
brought the movement once more to 
the threshold of victory, and we can 
congratulate you and the Irisa leader 
Arid party on the bright prospects 
that mark the last stage of the 
tury-old quarrel, 
and Irish democracies stand four
square against privileged class rule. 
The cause of Irish Nationality, It is 
now recognized, 18 firmly rooted In 
the verities of the democratic faith. 
Home rule means the rule of the peo
ple. In -these days of the twentieth 
century it is impossible any longer to 
justify the bureaucratic government of 
publln Castle.

—SOLOISTS— . .
MISS ALICE NIELSEN, Soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

ORVILLE HARR OLD, Celebrated Tenor.
ARTURO TIBALDI. English Violinist.

—and—

1

*
• I

MISS NEILSEN'S OPERATIC CONCERT COMPANY. 
J ' ' . - -

MISS JESKA SWARTZ.... .Contralto of th*.
ALFREDO RAiMELLA.............Tenor of the Boat
JOSE MARDONES. . . .
RODOLFO FORNARI.
LUIGI TAVEOCHIA. . .
FA BIO RIMINI................

In Toronto, but being 
prevented toy previous engagements, he' 
issued the following statement:
Mr. P. F. Cronin. President United

Irish League, Toronto:
Dear Mr. Cronin,—I beg to acknowl

edge with many thanks the address 
kindly presented to me, expressing 
fldente in the Irish .party. I regret ray 
speedy return to parliament to con
tinue the battle for home rule prevents 
me from having the pleasure of speak
ing in Toronto, where I know the home 
rule cause has so many warm friends. 
Toronto is ever associated in Ireland 
with the honored name of Edward 
Blake, with whom for so many years 
it was my pleasure and pride to work 
in the ranks of the Irish party. Mr. 
Blake, while in the British Parliament, 
was loved by the Irish party and re
spected And esteemed toy all parties and 
all sections. I take advantage of this 
brief stay in Toronto to assure the 
family and many friends of the late 
Edward Blake that his name is fondly 
cherished thruout Ireland, and will be 
forever remembered as the name of a 
man- whose ability and high character 
and noble qualities shed lustre upon the 
Irish race.

■Had I the opportunity I would have 
personally thanked you aU for your 
welcome here. .As it is, I can only ask 
you to convey ’the fallowing statement 
to the friends of Ireland in Toronto.

. '%l ' William Redmond. 
Message From Mr. Redmond to the 

Friends ef Ireland In Toronto.
I need not say how extremely glad I 

a-rii tp be dn thie great vgountry„. once 
more, and to have the opportunity of 
acknowledging the continued sympathy 
and support which has been extended 
to Ireland by the Canadian people. We 
deeply appreciate In Ireland all that 
Canada has done to assist us in our 
long struggle. When I was here, 21 
years ago, the Irish cause was in a 
state) of confusion, as the result of the 
trouble caused by the sad dlsappear- 

Mr. Parnell from the political

"r . t*on Opera' Company. 
OperaXCompany.

...Basso of the BoetSn Opera Company.

.. .Baritone of the Boston Opera Company.

.. ..Basso-Buffo of the . Boston Opera Company. , 
Conductor-of the Boston Opera Company.

cen-
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j. There is but one barrier to the final 
contentment of Ireland, the prejudice 
M a section of the Ulster Protestants. 
The descendants of men who gave 
memorable proofs of their adherence 
to the principles of nationality in the 
days of the volunteers. It is regrettable 
that they have been made to serve the 
designs of party politicians. Wc In 
Canada believe that Sir Edward Car- 
Son’à campaign in Ulster has • for Its 
toain object, not the defeat of the 
home rule trill, but the defeat of the 
Liberal government; that the motive 
W the Orange leaders is not the de
fence of Protestantism, but. hatred of 
the progressive creed of Liberalism 
and a determination to maintain vest
ed Interests thru the present system 
ef government. But we rejoice to know 
that in Ulster, Protestants arc no lon
ger united In defence of castle rule. 
The- lines of political cleavage in Ire- 

• land no longer follow religious divi
sions. There Is a new Ulster and a 
|riew Ireland.
i We congratulate those angxgrid Tvf 
rhe struggle at Westminster on the 
/fact that the . position ha# so ma- 
iterially improved since 188< and 1S93, 
and that Unionist opposition cam no 
longer command Intelligent support on 
^he Une-of argument taken during pre- 

I vlous controversies. " - 
The Only Solvent.

As’Canadian citizens, enjoying the 
llest measure of national autonomy 
e see In the application of the same 

principles of good government the only 
Solvent of the Irish problem. What 
Gladstone and Asquith have attempt- 

- Iwi In Ireland, Lord Durham accom
plished seventy years ago In Canada., 
which Is today the most loyal and con
tented self-governing unit of the em
pire. Those who charge the Irish with 
.disloyalty forget that wherever seif- 
government obtains—In Canada, Aus
tralia. New Zealand and South Africa— 
jthere the Irish are among the most 
progressive and loyal In the commun-
F-

'f

valuable I 20,000 More Harvesters Wanted 
to Garner Western Canada Crop

princess | All TMa Week. 
Mate. Wed. A Sat. 

Klaw & Erlanger present 
The International Musical Comedy 

Success, ' .

land -will be closed. This Is .the senti
ment of not merely the Irish people in 
Ireland and thruout the empire, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa 
and here In Canada, but It is the senti
ment of the Irish people thruout the 
United States.

■1

1 EXTRA EXCURSIONS 
TO WINNIPEG, $10.00

>-y “THE PINK LADY”A Significant Thing.

During the last week I have had 
opportunities of - addressing enormous 
meetings in New York, Philadelphia,
Boston and other centres In the United 
States, In all these places I was wel
comed by the governors of the states, 
and the mayors dt the cities, and by 
representatives, not merejy of the Irish 
people, but by the American people at 
large. Everywhere there was strong lly 
sympathy expressed for the policy of 
the Liberal party* today, and it is a 
most significant thing that at all these 
great gatherings resolutions were pass
ed congratulating Mr. Asquith upon the 
lTÎtfbdnctîori of home rule, and pledgt 
ing the American people t6 support the 
decision of the Irish representatives 
with reference to home rule. That is \ 
to ray; what we decided in Ireland will 
undoubtedly be endorsed by the Irish 
in the United States as well as else
where. It is hoped by the opponents 
of home rule that Irish America would , 
not lend Its support to the action of1 
the Irish party in accepting the home 
rule bill. The meetings I have address
ed have' undoubtedly shown that such 
hope Is without foundation. The whole 
Irish race today is prepared to accept 
this measure of justice and liberty for 
Ireland, and to accept It on the under
standing that'it will be the means of 
bringing all the people of the empire 
more closely together thpn ever they 
were brought together before. The ac
tion of the Irish party in respect to the 
veto of the house of lords has had a 
tremendous effect ’ in Winning British
sympathy-for Ireland. The British and -Next Week—“Trecedero Bariesgaers.’’ 
the Irish people alike have suffered! a 
good deal In the past from the actipn 
of the hereditary chamber. The aboli
tion of the veto last .June amounted 
really to a great revolution, 
made home rule possible for Ireland, 
and It has given an opportunity to the 
British people thru the house of com
mons of carrying many reforms that 
could not be accomplished if the veto 
of the house of lords had remained.

The Only Argument.
The only argument that remains 

against home r;ule is the argument 
that the Province of Ulster is opposed 
to it. All Irishmen understand very 
well how untrue and misleading it is 
to describe Ulster as being opposed I 
to home rule. At the very least, one- 
half of the people of Ulster are in 
favor of self-government, and one-half 
of the elected representatives from 
Ulster belong to the party which 1 
am proud to be associated with for X0 
years. It is not merely the Catholic 
population of Ulster (which is 44 per 
cent, of the total population), watch is 
now in favor of ho-me ' rule—a very 
large section of Protestants, including 
some of the largest business man <nl 

oli labor, and even in the

s New York and London Company, in
cluding Frank Lai or, Hazel Dawn, 
Altee Dovey, Louise Kelley, etc.

nhV,.. n, detimatlon left to excursionist. Half a cent a mile from Winnipeg Cto0R«°Ld ' 8a  ̂ s™ Mver, Edmonton and to all other
^'-XmrnmlTlli^^ntamîlTf^mTil^olnt, on C. X. R, to Winnipeg, US.OO 
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arena'. ' Twenty years ago tbe people of 
Great Britain bad not yet grasped the 
•true meaning of ttoe Irish demand for 
Iwrme rule. Today. I am glad to say, 
the ’position Is vastly Improved with re
gard to home rule, not only In Ireland 
itself, but also in Great Britain. As 
far as Ireland Is concerned, we ap
proach nearer to complete political 
unity than any other country In the 
whole civilized world. It has) been a 
taunt against the Irish people that they 
were always disunited, even In moments 
of importance, for the cause of their 
country.
some symptoms of disunion, whtch>are 
inevitable, but the Nationalist party tn 
Ireland stands more united than ever it 
did, I believe, tn Its history before. In 

| Great Britain. I anr glad to be able to
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FORest Qeebec, Lower St. Lew- 
reece Reserts, Moectoe, 

Halifax

12 edtf
In Canada, Protestants and Catholics There may be, of course.jllve side by side in amity. Contrary 

jto the opinion promoted- in Ulster re
garding political divisions under an 
Irish ; parliament the political affilia
tions of Canadian Cathzlics do not fol- 

• low the lines of religious cleavage.
-The time has surely come to break 
down the harriers of sectarian feeling of their brethren in the United States, 
ithat divide Irishmen and to set the ! Canada. Ausfrnlia. New Zealand, 
.people free to devote their lives to I South Africa, and, Indeed, thruotit the
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I I It is, therefore, untrue to tie- 
| cognize that the worn cannot neiior ue 8crjbe Ulster as being opposed io home 
' commenced than by restoring to the rule. It is at the best but a portion of 
Irish -people the control of their own Ulster. We have had at all times in 
affairs. : the history of Ireland, preceding

It is quite true. I think, to say that reform, these outbreaks in Ulster. The 
the old arguments against trusting the present speeches and declarations 
Tris-h people with a government of thuir which are made hinting at civil war 

" have mostly lost 'weight in Great are nojtoing new in the history of 
It is now recognized that the Ireland. Wc had these demonstra

tions before the emancipations of the 
Catholics, before the disestablishment 
of the English Church in Ir«'anJ. and 
before many of the great lar.ri reforms j 
which have now been ac 'opted by all | 
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Britain.
Irish people arc not only ready, but 

1 anxious to face the future upon terms 
of perfect friendship and unity with 
the British people and the empire at 
large, upon the condition that Ireland, 
thru a parliament of Its own, is allow»-1 j parties, 
to manage the affairs of the Trb.h poo- j in the course of time the people w:,o 
pie on Irish soil. The visit of Mr. As- j are now opposed to home rule will 
quith to Dublin, the first time that a come in and work with the majority 
British prime minister ever visited Ire- of -the people. To speak o' the. Pro
land. was a most significant event lie. testants of Ulster as being!,tin any 
received an ovation more enthusiastic danger, either In regal'd ti ’..inlr ri- 
than probably was ever witnessed in ligious belief, or their miUri.i! wet- 
Ireland before. The understanding be- fare, from an Irish parliament, is to 

the Irish Nationalist party and say something which is palpably ab
surd. Does anybody imagine 'hat an
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tween
the forces led by Mr. Asquith is com
plete. 1 have seen meetings composed ] Irish parliament wou.d disgrace itself 
of thousands of British people as en- , before the world oy lnipntir,’ -lisar.iii- 
thusiasttc in favor of home rule as any | ties upon minorities? The Irish Caliio- 
meètlrtgs I have ever witnessed, either i lies have never been Intolerant, but I 
in Ireland or any oart of the continent ; have ever suffered . gre it deal from 
of America. The Irish people are intolerance. We believe that "be min- 
readv for th.e settlement which is em- oritj’ who are now opposed to home 
bodied tn the home rule bill now before rule will receive large representation 

Upon the basis of that In the Irish government and tb.v their

Continued on Page 9, Column 2.
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rent- St. Jokn, N.B. . 

Empress of Ireland . .
Lake Manitoba ..

of Britain . .

F
.......... . Nov. 48
.............Dee. 1«
.......... .. Dee. 18PeT SUCKLING, Gen. A St. for On

tario. 16 King St. E., Toronto.
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ULlKJ&kM. 7 1912tÉtifc A a U Vv OKLDMONDAY. MORNING4I
_ !_ Union

ScoresLacrosse Z?^df™£é±Rugby
IrHI EATON’S

World Seriesiaseball Tomorrow; i ■

*A—
I LADIES’ EOLF ST. DAVIDS IN

St5S|5™t!e5os™tsSu championship eastmurecup
I som

and11

Men’s Scotch and Irish Mad, 
Worsted All-Wool HoseI0

Play Starts Today Over the Dovercourt Cricket Team Was
Beaten by Ten Wickets in j 

Light Scoring Game at 
Exhibition Park. -

Toronto Students Superior in' 
Every Department, Especial

ly Behind the Line—Great 
Crowd in Attendance.

Boston Resting Up Today and Big Four Champions Defeat M.
A. A. A. Team at Montreal 

by 20 Points 
to 17.

m. T m of the “Rosed ale Links in Three 
Competitions—The 

Draw.

I New York Playing Prac-
tice Game" With 

Highlanders.
ms It's»V ..

m

: ' j'

? V■ggg$Ej*gi
KP#-

1

thinks all 
"so-so” 
cnjoymcn 
starting s

1 ■1 mmmThe final same la the Church and Mer
cantile Cricket League for the Eostmur*- 
Cup ted championship was played la Ex
hibition
Dovercourt C.C. and at David1» C.C., the 
winners - of their respective sections. In 
Ideal weather and before a' large crowd 
of spectators. at David’s won by t-.n 
wickets.

.VBW YORK. OoL «.—Mixed tn the usual MONTREAL, Oct 5.—Contrary to lock". That Varsity have a tack division The twelfth annual 1 aeries' Gotf oham- 
cajly throng of arrivals, a scattered van- expectations, Montreal went down before which can kick, catch, run and pull oft piousWp meeting wtu open today at U 
guard-o£-visitors ior-the firstiof-ti;»-world. . Argos, last year's interprovtnciai cham- trick plays was in evidence at the «ta- a.m. on the links Qf the Roeedate GoK 
.Umi-PluixLhl|j t urotin'l rntrirs 'Tt-— the : pions, on the M.A.A.A. grounds this af- dlurn on Saturday afternoon, when the : Clusb. Obe hundred and two entriea have 
Boston Red Sox and the New York Citant» ; ternoon In the opening game of the I.It.1 Etue and White - rather easily defeated 1 been received—exactly double the number
1 cached-toe city "today. ___ F.U. season, the final score being 20 to 17 MtV.iM by the score of 23 to 13. The work competing last year at Ottawa. The hour

The big show may. be eaM. tobegtlr-aW tn favor of the oarsmen. It was a «trenu- of the Varsity rear guard was always originally set for p-ay to begin was nosh, 
nine o'clock tomorrow morning., when the ous aad evenly contested match aii thru constatent and often fensatlcnal. and the tout the unerjpectedly large entry has ne- 
Boiy Grounds -w-tU be the scene of a and in the last quarter oeveiopec into 3 victory may largely be attributed to their
acrsimitie for the first chance, a* the *XM regulur dlng_dting struggle, with Mont.- effort». Maynard. Cusner. Oonter and couple will dative off at 11 sharp. The 
reserved seats, which are all that are to real pressing and the visitors hard put Campbell proved a great qttartet of j order of play la given below, and com
be siaceti on puttie sale in- advance of to it to keep the score down. ground-gainers and showed real ability peutors muet be ready to start la their
.. _____ _ At the outset the oarsmen, after piling , _ptm, ,,, thB
'“conspicuous among the day's arrival i oro/Wtpfor a wMle.^urta^ wàicnThe Varsity wings had a’nard tussle ad ^ ^ay^n^iond^®,1’?^™ e hto- 

were a number of prominent baseball i Montreal almost caught up. Several afternoon, and held their own wuh the ticap match, quaiitying round, and club 
wt ttrs'hvoi major league -I1i.es and . rouges gave the visitors a useful :ead heavier McGill line. At times when it team match. There are ten entries for the

, L. -, __ -«■ -e,»re ir, ««am, but a touchdown in Montreal's fa- was most needed they displayed ability club team match, as follows : Four team»
BUuu-er I-iaS6S, of vw.om. in an ■ , vor brought the tally to, Argos 14, Mont- to 00th buck ana stop the plunges of their ironi the Toronto Oetf Club, two from
expected i.ftslSfci aver CO* uwslud’lng tele- real 16. A safety and almost Immediately opponents. But one great weakneee woe Hamilton and one each from Royal Mont- 
grapu. . jperato*. r-Uyer HftVjWies have after a try by Lawson gave Argos 20 in evidence. The wings r.vere Wow |o get- real. Royal Ottawa, Lama ton ana Rose- 
oeen gtfTBlgThiA.lho.Htltt. .Uffiunob, it 1» points. M.AA.A. were only able to add ting down the field with the ball, and dele, 
esumateu mat ur-oil over IW tetegrapu two more thru rouges to their total, leav- hence V entity did not get the full ad van- The committee desires that as many
optuatom wm be -engaged- on- the alter- ;ng the LR.F.U. champions victorious t&ge of the .beautiful punting of Maynard gentlemen as can possibly spare the time

> noon ut the gamew-itr hdtdBg to rtsay the. Montreal thus were leading only for a and Gonter. will show their interest in the ladles of
bulletins, nst only .thruotk the L ntted I brL<s[ vtsrioA during the entire game. Praotlcally every cat In the grand their clubs by assisting on Monday
duties, out in t-anada. t-Ub* and Mexico. , Argos Were perhaps all thru the better 1 stand and bleachers was occupied, and It scorers for the qualifying round. It Is im- 

Ti:e player», uponwhom all eyes vrai | plungmg team, but scarcely as effective is estimated that the crowd numbered portant that every game lime a scorer, 
toe focused, spent ^°day, in r“i,-^™“ ! in stopping rushes. Smlrlie Lawson in »C0 people, which is unprecedented for and members of local dut» willing to help 
trom their régulai- Evasons work wtücojdIre wea responsible• for the first the opening game of the «aeon. Tim tn thta way will kindly take the 10.20 Met- 
closed yesterday. The Red 9~x returned ,ouchllwn for 7f2ir peaking his way Varsity rooters were out, 20» strong, and, ropoUtan car on Mondav ’ morning, and
to their quarters in Boston during the ««« peaking his way ^ o amtaUaB% ot the Highlander» report to the eecrolary. Mr Hutohesom
mght. after tioncludmg the series! 11 Phtt- “ru ,^vf!forc2r toDa«to T.nee'a B«°d. they provided their usual enter- on arrival at the dobho^e” 
oor.-pma, at-d- the Giants spent ti»day m al the to w n - tainment.ot’ songs ami y el la During the The draw for the qualifying round Is as
Idling m Now York. Tne latter will have 'v^”„car^? hh^ half-time interval Sir Wilfrid Laurier put follows :
a practice gaune in an exhibition agaituft ,rh.eh,'fe*£f * In his appearance, but the venerable
the New York Americans at the Ftwo thls up ^ with a single. Greeu laltier opposition only remained about
Uroundti tomorrow for the. exclusive bene- kl™°*,"Ter the dead ball line. Of teen minutes, and gractously refused
fit of the sailors of.the .visiting. Atlantic The first quarter ended with Argos -L an invitation to address the rooters.
ttee-t. Thy J3es<odia will take a little Montreal L _____ Varsity (26). Position. McGill (IS).
wanning-up wbrk at Fenway Park jn the Montreal found their feet on crossing GageTVT.  ............Flying wing
momKB 'and "OEé an afternoon train for over and took the offensive. Following Maynard...... Half-back............. Masson
thls-eity-Sex -theopeaàBgrgam» 00 Tuesday a couple of rouges. Cameron got Into the Gonter..................Half-back
afternoon. limelight again by falling ou the ball Cuzner................ Half-back

which had been sent over by Pope's kick, Campbell............. Quarter .... McEvenue
\ National League. giving Montreal five points. Bailli A a Knight-..............Scrimmage ...... Bll-lnx ton

catiBs,.*-..' Won. Lost. Pot punt over the dead line and a rouge add- Bell..;,................. Scrimmage Montgomery
New York _______  103 48 .-/SJ ed another point before the quarter end- Curtis.............. ....Scrimmage .... Rankin
Pittsburg 1.......................    23 59 .612 ed, leaving Argos stHl leading by It to 10 McMullin.... ..Inside......Mathewson
Chicago j92 59 .603 Pope muffed a punt at the start of the Kyler.................... .Inside
CincUwatii......... ...................  75 78 .490 third and several of the Argos who had Gorman................ Middle ... Crnikshanks
Pinlatieiphia -----1.---------- 73 73 . 490 followed the kick, failed to secure the Grass.......................Middle .
St. Leins A-.-i.................... 63 99 .412 leather, which finally bounded over the Clarkson............Outside
Brooklyn ..................................  t« S5 .379 dead line. A rouge in favor of the visi- B.nclair..Outside ..
Bo*8an_iv,„uv—... 53 1W -3t3 tors shortly after, brought the score to Referee Ben Simoson.

Sunday" scores : " Chicago i, St. Louis 3; Argos 13, Montreal 10. Argos had the The Game.
Pittsburg 16, Cincinnati 9. best of this period and again forced A punt by Maynard gave Varsity a

Saturday scores : ;New York 1, Brook- Baillta to rouge. No further scoring took rouge a coople of minutes after the ldck-
i.yVi'fL.Lc'1iaf8 St- ^place in the period, at the end'ot which off. Varsity again [«reseed and worked 
6, mtkourk'6: Boston A. I Wladoiphla 1. Argos had increased their lead to four the.hall to within five yards of the Moot-

" -, “ ,, points, the scone being Argos It, Montreal reelllns^biit offside work loot th«n poe-
. n- American-- Lea que. ^ ^ seeekm. .McGüU. then f&t busy and work-

Won. Lost. Pet Montreal attacked repeatedly in the
Bo**on~w...................... i<» to .KO. finai quarter, Argos being unable to do }Mnn»ef<*^l>Ce' • Gonter could
roufn ,^Sti?in ..............  on S ™ more than stop their impetuous rushes îï «‘hîîTiî
Philadelphia ....................... £0 62 .592 #op whU*» Tnrk v»wton nnur in iiP *mxi went over for ah easy trv,whichChicago ............  78 75 .510 i,(L  ̂tionverted. The visitor» added an-
Cleve4«md .............................. 77> 78 .490 ’?*. ^un^hv r^C^n.^whlrh^toi^ tur^ ?ther rouge bj- Btgnall’s punt a minute
Detroit.   60 84 .461 fmnt G Connor which Ross turn- later, which left the score 7 to 1 In their
St. Loiiis .=...........;.............. 52 101 .340 . ^ Ï » a favor at quarter-time.
Xr-n- York • jo Xxti 329 lead- but the place kick failed and soon
‘ StfBagÿ.'sêorèi':'"Chicago-5, Detmtt' 0; »fter ^rgos equalised thru a safety.
Cleveland S. St. l-ouis 2. Scarcely more than five minutes of the

Saturday storov :- Chicago i. Detroit 0; same remained to be contested, when
St. Louis 13. Cleveland 1; New York &, Lawson, broke away and gave the visiters
Washington Ù- Boston 3, Pliiladelphla 0. a five point lead, which • Montreal

' making desperate efforts, failed to 
confe. The llnto-up:

Montreal (17). Position. Argonauts (20).
Bailllo.. ..Fullback. Ross
Pope. Halves. Lawson
Green. “ * Murphy

I Brophy. '• O'Connor
| Ross. «_ Quarter. Jarvis
; MdMurtry. Scrimmage. Addison
; Savage. “ Mulligan
! Rooerts. “ Sinclair
; Kelly. Wings. C.arson
| Hulm. •• Huether
i O’Connor. “ Klnséli-t
I McSweeney. “ Galt

Cornwall 28 Behind in Attack i>>~ “ Mvui^y

-, # Keferee, Dr. Hendry; judge of play, J.
on Minto Cup — Vancouver BelL 

Wallops St Kitts by 

17 to 0.

>fW I: ■’

<Park on Saturday

Closely resembling the old-fashioned hand-inaür' 
socks of years ago. These Scotch and Irish-knit halt 
hose are in the same neat fitting shape, and give the 
tremendous amount of wear given by the hand-knit* 
socks. They are in colors of BLACK. GRAY anfc 
HEATHER. Are made with five-ply heels and to<|| 
and four-ply soles—having seamless feet, and being- 
made from first quality selected yarns. Speciaflp 
manufactured for our own trade. $B all sizes, and 
priced at, per pair, 35c, or 3 pairs for............. 1.06.

—Main Floor—Centre. I

> fir.' ntNceerttated an carder start, ami the rirsf
—Dovercourt—First Innings.— 

W. Butterfield, b C. Mwtieetee ... 
J. HothweH. c Wheeler, b W. Muokl

Ion
E. Watson, to W. Muckiest» ..............
J. Larmouth, b O. Muck letton ......
XV. Oarter. b C. Muckleston ................
E. Hammond, b C. Muckleston..........
A. Henderson, to C. Muoldeston..........
G. Gray, b W. Muckleston ....................
B Fowler, to C. Mycktastsn ..............
XV. Smith, b G. Muckleston ........ ..
8. Blackwell, not out ............................».

Extras

turn; otherwise the.r place will tie lost.

I

6
t
1,•••••#•••see•|Vt

Total ....a ...... ..................
-St. Deride—First Innings.—

E. J. Tucker, c Roth well,' to Fowler....

.. 2»,’ LawnitW. Mewsosa b ButterfMd 
XV. Muckleston. Vbw. b Fow*er 
P. Wheeler, c Blacteweit, b Butterfield. 6
F. Muckleston, stij Roth we*, b Batter-

fiend ................................................"
H. ESHe, bowled Butterfield
G. Thomas, bowled Fowler ■
C. MackSeeton, booried Butterfield .... 1
F. Baird, bowled Butterfield .
F. Muddeston, not out ..............

Extras ........■

oi

ST. EATON C°urm i24
0
0\

1*
... 0Plus.

Miss D.I. Campbell. 3 Miss H. Anderson 1 
Mies AL Thomson .. 0 Mies F. L. Harvey 1
Mise Ptoepoe...............1 Mies E. C. Nesbitt 1
Mise M. Dick..............1 Mrs. Burritt
Mtoe Defrics................. 3 Mrs. A H. BHght. 2
Mia B. L. Ogden... 6 Mrs. Rodger ...
Mise Fellow»...........6 Mies Grantham
Mrs. Rldout

Plus. They Playi19 Giants Win Last 
From Brooklyn 1-0

The Red Sox Score 
Shut Out at Phü

___ 88Total .
s — Doveroonr t—Gseond Iaoingi.— , 

W. Butterfield, to W. Muckleeton...-. * 
5 A. neweiauu, c Bill», b W.Muekleeton *1 . î J. Lnanonsh. b C. Mucktoston ...............-, S

Mrs. XV. H. Bun*.. T Miss Fran. Scott.. 7 SSSSiJ? C' Muc*5e*ton* h W‘ ,
Mrs. Stlkeman.......... 7 Mrs. Robinson .... 7 _Muddeston •.• ;• :■ --....................... *
Mrs. S. Duncan-------7 Miss Christie ..........7 Towler, b C. MinfltisMeat ...
Mise U Hart..............7 Mrs. Moorthoum.. 7 SP^AlV.'.'VAV-................
M4seChryeter-------- 7 Mies L. Fraser.... 7 XV._Carter, to C. Mookleetim

, XIjs Good earl e........8 M'se L B. Nairie. 9 8' ” W MDcHleeton
• • ■ Æïïï 1 F” I>enl«ro.............» Miss H. Bernard.. 9 Extr“ ...........
• • L*w,s Mrs. John Dick....... 9 Mrs. Garvey ..........10

Mrs. H. Rae................... 7 Miss E. Stewart.. 11
Mrs, Greer..........
Mrs. Marlr.tyre

. ........ 1
5

Lee

Blgnall
Paisley The East v. Wi 

ntsyed Seturday, 
part. In ideal wee 
toy a large majorti 

The first contes- 
1896, when 16 rinks 
previous entry sir 
fide year beats a 
contests have be 
nine wins and th 
Saturday's major 
largest since the < 
rated.

The
to the _
Bloor street.

Tesreau Shows H» Is Right—Cin
cinnati

O’Brien Pitches Fine Article g# B 
—The Senators |* » ,■*

Feres. t
In Fourth

«
Timmonsk

-)Wateroü» At Ph ! ladei p h la,—The American tag( 
championship series wound up whes fl 
ton shut out the home team by $ tj 
According to a prearranged plan. Ml 

Meek sent In three - Ditchers eg»t 
Boston far three innings eacn. \ os VI 

rake tbs end of the historié toeO park a tors got a hit and a pass off Leaf 
hand played d=#*W the game, and ren-
guMA **aa.M t one- aum i" _. .. » .. fnl®ju(i6®d tt/ tijr dluppbyt with ‘Hb|!|Auld Lang Syne at the end. New on first, which gave Yerites a thresda 
York won a pitchers' battis by 1 to 6. Tee- ger, and six hits and two runs ■ 
rean shewed that he is right for the world Coomba ■■ I
s«le. photon, the locam to two hits ^tlo^l ^d5^
In hie five innings try-out. Bunched hits Boston |
In the seventh snored the only run. Garth- Philadelphia .:.... 0 0 6 0 0 0 00 (ti
er Miller wsm hurt In a collision with Batteries—O'Brien and Cady ; B
Fletcher at the piat» and was forced to Brown. Coombs and Lapp, 
retire. Score : . R.H.E. At Detroit—By defeating Detroit -
New Fork .............06 • * ♦ 0 1 0 0—1 1Î 4 Chicago cinched foertii place.■
Brooklyn ................ . 0 06 0 0 6.410 0—0 4 9

Batteries—Tesreau, frandall. Myers and 
Hartley; Rag» and MlUer, Brwtn.

.....
_____ *

in
« of Washington

Park as the home of the Brooklyn». Next 

spring they wtH op» Bbbetta Field, five

Total .................... ............ .......................-
-St. Davids—Second Innings.—

Tticker, net out ------
Bawd, c Roth wed, to 

Extras ......................

Total for one wieket ...

10 Mias H. Scott.....U 
.16 Mias A. Cooke ....11

Mrs. Utile...................JO Mrs, Torrance ...11
Mrs. T. D. Bailey...10 Mias & Hare
Mrs. Bennett................11 Mrs. Thompson ..11
Mrs. Gonong-----------J1 Mss A. Stewart...12
Mies Hereto ns........... 12 Mies Ella Scott...IS
M-tas NeelancjS..... J3 Miss Ross ....................
Mrs. XV. Green............3d Miss L. Chadwick. 13
Miss F. Russel............12 Mile Marg. 8cott.ll
Miss F. Thompero.J3 Mise E, Laxler ...15
Mrs. Richey........17 Mrs. Barnes :
Miss Bt Noyce.............14 Mtes Hoskln ..............
Mise M. Gagen............M Mrs F. BalIHe...l8
Mrs. Barnard..............16 Mr». W. I nee

Mi^FHoweli"?“l5 Miss Irene Gage.'.W ' Kilt QbW Over TW TW Tkwei 
Mies Berfl W.XXI...14 Mrs MOncrieff "..IS 
Miss H. Warren.... 16 Mies Oodvllle .,..15 

I Misa I. Noyes
Mrs. Clarkson.......... M Mrs. A. Hills....ilg
Mice Edith Kay.......16 Mrs. R. Robert'n..16

Inteivnlleoia*. Mrs. Parker..................15 Mrs. O'Sullivan ..18intercollegiate. Miss Oliver................... 18 Mrs. Gough ............ ..
..........^ 'TL'i'iV-.'"W Mrs. Jackson............ 18 Mtes Howard ....IS

........J>- O.taWa Ctilege...a) Mrs. Osier Wade.... 1* Miss Osborne . ..18
Interprovincial. Mrs. Omleon................18 Mies W. Gage.........18

—Senior.— Mrs. Simpson..............18 Mrs.
.............21 HamHton  17 Mrs. Howe.................. 18 Mrs.
............. 20 Montreal  .....17 Mrs. Park. Murray.18 Mrs. Johnson ....18

—Junior.— Miss M. Davies
............. 23 Argoe IL  0 Mrs. Wal. Nestxltt..18 Mrs. Pearce

Exhibition.
Uni. Schools XI........2"1 SL Albans ....

........ ,...18 Hhrbord ............

................57 Univer. Schools.... 1
Toronto League.

—Senior»-
...............11 Capitals .6
—I nterm edlate—

............. 8 North Toronto ....10
............9 High Park
............13 ttiverdalee .....................3

-Junior-
North Toronto.... 2 St. Michaels ..
Capitals........................I Riverdalo .............

O. R. F. U.
nev^vesrxtTvimüiL o™ s.^tush- —”— OAC

tag thru the-first five goals uf the game „ . . .... ........................ Ef •’®rom* ••
m less than fourteen and a naif rnlBu" - TTAXX A, Oct o.—fhe Queens-LOimge ..................... ?,eaLh ..........................
XX'csin.'instcr put Saturday's lacrosse I same at X'arsity oval yesterday ended :n 77, ...............McMaster ....

s-- Micxiaeis............. m v (*nt.ra 1 Y ........
J Quebec Union.

Montreal II...,....... ;i Brockville ....
Ottawa IX............... ...14 Westmount ..

3■ ->
____ H le for

2 new “mtilkm-dollar" plant. To commemo-.»•»•» •• ««•••««»»
n

18 A* Granite . 
, At Victoria . 

At Canada . 
At Queen Cl 
At 6t. Matth 
At Thlstlec 
At Lawrence 
Ait Alexandrf 
.At Rusholmt

13 The Rough Riders
Surprise Tigers

7 O'Brien pitched a

14 . Seore: 7
0606 OlOU—17

16 Totals .... 
Majority for F

Gra
EAST. 

Granite- 
R. H. Patterson..
V. 3. Boothe.......

Granite—
B. Boisseau........ ..
F. G. Anderson...
C. H. Badenaoh..
A. Œ. Huestie........
J. K. Hyelop..........
W. 3. A. Carnahai 

R.C.Y.C.—
G. B. Boulter........

the Tigers: s at -critical times, j

Detroit 06 60 0 0606-
Chicago ........ 6 i oo tJ 0 1

Batteries—Deuss and Stanage: - 
and easterly, v'

At New York—Learning that tin 
delphla Athletics had been défis 
the Boston Red Sox. thereby i 
Washington second place In the A

Washington ...... 0 1 3 1 0 0 1 6 6— « tt
New Yerk ................ 10 6 12 10 Sx- 1 9

Batteries—Hughes. fashion. ATtflM 
Griffith, WIHÎOJns, Henry and SeTWW 
Schultee. Keating, Fisher. Williams, ftH 
nett «tad Thompson.

At St. Louie—St Louie pounded tte 
Cleveland pitchers hard while- Baumga1" 
ner was effective In ail but <>ne IBM 
St Louis winning by 73 t j 1. Score:

Wire by 21 to 17.1* Mrs. Snider 1T-• itho

: HAMILTON. Oct 6-The Ottawa Rough 
Riders won the opening game of the Dll 
Four season here to-day, defeating ties 
HamHton Tigers by 21 to 17. The visitors 
won the same In the last quarter. Kilt 
going over twice for touch-downs.

Tigers—Halves, Dixon. Malien sad Mc- 
Neilly; scrimmage, Young. McCann and 
Neville; quarter. Burton; flying wing,

1 Woodley ; Inside wings, McFOrtane. Pot- 
tioary; middle, Wilson, Isktster; outside. 
Glassford. Gatdttby.

Ottawa—Full-back, Simpson; halves,
Brcphy, Gerard, McCann; quarter.
In*; scrimmage, Phlfllw. Emerson 
Cualg; nskle wings meek. Vaujtiiei 
middle, McLaughlin, KCt; outside, Hickey. 
Ryan.

Referee—McMaster. Umpire—Brown.
Ottawa had to defend the north goal, 

and kicked off at three o’clock sharp. The

... 966 Î 1 0 6 1 1-6 16 0 

...21 3*1 OS»*-» 13 I 
Cooper and Simon : 
Beverold.B.G.LACROSSE 

■SOP [1ST
ClnrinSt!18X’arsity.

Queens. Batteries—O’Toole.
FYornme, Suggs and

Boston ------ -----------080611 41 •—11
Philadelphia .......... 166001605—7

Batteries—MtiTigue and Roriden: 
Mayer, Ftoneron and Moran.

18In 13 1 
11 3

Rlxey,
Ottawa....
Argonauts,

Old ...18

13 Mrs. W. Mulock..l3
Tigers XI. 13

L. K. Cameron... 
J W. Mitchell....

Total................ ...

Chicago ......................660*0 161 *—8 8 3
St. Louis .................... 61060061 6—8 7 0

Batteries — Lavender. Lei field
Archer; Harmon, Sallee and Wïngo.

6 Roscdalr Golfers
Beat Mississauga

■-I Jarvis
T.C.S.

(■ and
-Vie-.y -Ut... -

R.C.Y.C.- 
H. N. DeWitt....!
A. Mackle................
W. J. BOrr..............

Kew Beach.

Capital».... 
J udeans....

! Kew Beach.

Grill, with Waste. Itl
Steak a laGcrau7 Open till IS pea. Csrser V.

____ Cleveland
edTtf St. LouisQueens Claim Win 

Referee Says a Tiei

2 06 1 6 0 6 0 6 0— 1:4 
84020202x—HU

8t Si_____
Rev. El C. Cayley 
W. <$. Parsons...

Home Team Win Return Game Nine
teen a Side by Two and Three- 

Quarter Pointe.5
i .10 A N. Machon.... 

H. Goodman......
F. S. Harris..........

Norway—
C. Lennox..............

Brampton—
R. Eniott.:...........

T Thauburn........

Total..'.............~

Tigers assumed the aggrteetve from tee 
start, and after only a few minutes of '

■prirr, œ:
them early this year, but were not su the play to the north end, and Mollett 
cessful in blotting out their former de- placed a pretty drop kick between the 
feat. Nineteen players from each club Rough Riders' goal poets. Quarter score: 
constituted the teams ?nd they are to be TIGERS 4, OTTAWA 0. 
congratulated on the excellent weather Second Quarter.—When the teas*» ' 
they were fortunate to have, especially In changed positions Ottawa pressed, and 

parlson to the deluge they played in Red Dixon saved a rouge by a great run- j 
at Mississauga. Itosedale redeemed them- out. After the first down the ba}l was 
selves considerablv by winning Fra-'i Puaeed’to McNelllÿ, who fumbled within 
FYeeman, the local pro., played w F a few Yards of the line, when Brophy j 
Locke of Mississauga a friendly game secured and went over for an sags ttatej 
The players commenced at about ’.29 o.m ''*jch wos not converted. The Roagn r

re ï.rr,aTs£L~y;,ir.5; “cîreSS»»*»!!? w“ * * ”■ «i.,sa,s«"2rra«se"K-sï
JG'l€iEe-? ..........*

i Ii^^tSV^nuS r»SS"* S55S

1 U -tk” ............?• W' Baxter ••114 Was forced to rouge. Kid Smith replaced
J.H. Ihompson.." H R. H. Greene ....1 MoNeilly at right half. Tiger* come bach ;

. ,ck........•••••(> w. Despar(1 ....0 strong and forced the (ball flown field. ;
W.Kooins....................1 Rev. Rogers ....o and from thirty yards oat Mallett booted I
, ;Vurr‘*...............  (i A. R. Martin ...1 for a toueh-ln-goil, agai't evening up the!
J.C.Muir.e................ 0 Capt. Dickson ,i score. Half-time, rc*re :i
B.Hj Ardagh............. 0 L. G. Cronyn ...0 TIGERS 6, OTTAWA 1. !
&3?f*î:,.laa............... a„ G. Meyer ..............1(4 . , Second Hstf.
ï-'it "Tn.......C' L. Clarke ....0 ' Both teams played a stubborn game
A.H.capreol.............0 P. G. Blachiy ...i lit when play was resumed, and no ad van- [
r7S'i?i.ne'1,e............." W. p. Vasworth.ii. tage accrued to either side until Mallett
r.- ; . -X................... 1 P.H. McPr.erson.O runted and the haj) bounced over Mc-
H.G.Ardagh...........<) R. m. Gray ... iu I Gazin's heed on behind the Ottawa line,
H.V.Small................ 1U F. Roden d| Brophy recovered, but was dowsed before
M.R.Holton..............l o. s. Hoims'ed ’ L he c°uld get out, and th* Tigers thereby
J.M.Godfrey...........  14 F. •?. Baker- "• 8»$ned another oolnL
Cel. Weir....................9 c É Pearson " n Metrloghlth wee Injured and replaced at■m rearson middle wing 6y Bteck. WU, was succeed

ed at mslde by McCuaig Ottawa rushed 
’ "’e ’"til ’own to the Tiger end, but the 

■ ■ Jungle Kings carried it right begin, and
M. A, A A. II. .Defeat Brockville 'i '* ’’he netted them an-

h..Aa,.Aiil,b/( in uni (. -.«<*,* ether point. Val’ett reps-v-d \ moment 
raat-.h . here of the yueoec Ruvay union 15®^r' x touch-in-goal added another Ecrits, played today, tue II Ao f'ii.i.S* ' P«”vt. Mallett got around the Ottawa end 
vd the Bro,-ièvt.ile» oy -.4 points to 0 l" sn<5 tamed the bill over for a try, which 

'Weight expér.enc» an5 told. ’ .cenverted- Three-quarter time

Wti ‘toe‘BrUlvai^*1Lîd*vtoSSS îft®4 TtoBfeS 18. OTTAWA «.,;ngle rouge cùn-estM?nmSït tw*a 1 j UuK barter.—Mallett punted
; Olein, and was ‘ Sv : dead tlne- Kilt bleoked Mellett’s kick.
I crowd, -ndlcatln* SK, “ ’li'tff6 1 securing the bail,
SM SHUT* H iMTSSRheMSI

wmn mu ■ imSS8w7*i£S!?&UÎ5S'8f^Sr>«KSï?dÆf4Si
(World’s Champion) rim NtaSSv 3res' | fo<< The Tier officials have wtewed I

VICTORIA HALL Q»oW: ntidd:^t-Xs * MCHetîry? n* ! for '»Tîa® «SS ntev^1 i
Queen Street East. outatie 'ring* McGennon. Var.ce. Ottawa added a poinf on^e.^touch-ln- :

October 8tk US and 8 jam. . ■ -4' —r o:.l - back, Douglas: | goal. 'Gerard was forced to rouge Dixon I
Ladies special,v invited to after- halves, Lawson, Scott. D-;-an: quarter, rouged twice. Ottawa kicked to the deed , 

Belmonte R»et it m,.... uoon seas.ons. of seats at 34 Lammel.; sertounage. Smeaton. Hamll- i line. Game over. I
Belmonts Beat St. Marys. I t horeh Street. BOe. *1.00. «2.00. 612 ton. Prir.'?e: lnri-V winrs. Corrigan. Mar-I OTTAWA il, TIGERS IT.

Si: i> .uiuhvA c.'-a i iuvr,'.-: ot tue Dover* —________________ _ ' «has.*; middle wings. Samuels, Niven- out- ' ______
»?un -er‘i‘ League, defeated the St. I ---------------------- ——_____________________ ______ side wings. Cooligan. Wees*. ’ { Stroller» Beet Bulldlnse
Marys of thé City Amateur League oh ! Referee-C, T. Wilkinson. Umpire—W. -et.- T*** , _
Stanley Park by 1—4. The feature of the I niTMl AD riAV - _ C. Ma-tLaren. \aJne for The Star Cup
game was the tatting of Bsc for the win- I UUNLUr DAY flfïT | Q In «lie evening the Brockville Club en- «t4**î2aPl#b*^
ners. he having a ivme r-jn with tiie EXHIBITION TRACK •*»!•» 19 tertalned the visiting footballers to a l" s wte

! tpUTT'rtt' WORLD’S FASTEST BICYCLE RIDERS dance at the clubhouse. 'parliament H»r7 3 'o • 0600 6 » -5* ” "
^SliSîe*'■.?.:o1io7o5iS” ^ CANADAS FASTEST MOTOR CYCLE RIDERS =-^7 Strollers (D»n V.). 0 0 6 Î 0 0 o 6 l-g u J
C[ Marcs 0 " 10 " 0 0 1—4 7 X ——sees is actios fox th*------------ T _ **””• Batteries—Saunders one .vUlnc: Brown
" Bâtt/ries^Liroëav'and Adame- il—»-'* Sunlnn Tronhlee amt e-nnn Is Sri*.. Beacttei- League team, beat and Burro. Umpire—J. Mahoney.
TnowpBÔrTnd^Lln ' ^ 3Un,°P Tr0ph,es *a< 81000 ln rr,zee ^°rther“ ckogue team on S*tur- ^Storttors and Dominion, play the final

0 Cosgraves
Half-

...i:
,17game od toast, sv far as possiKe -üarkKev ! a f’asco 

coHcerned. The gïune end--:<l 15 to 0 
dCdinsf-t 'Joriiwaâî, the grand total tor tho

wuoens claimed a victory by 
i J) lo 19 and College claimed that it was

tvro CUP gaums Leins 31 to 17. Tho com- I ^ game'to 
p%mt must be paid to Cornwall that : ehan^V are toe- Ihl mattif wi'? L re 
iiftt spirits never tlagged, anfl they <lid , r.,r.n, , . f, n<u ,'ne, . wlu . r* ;
tetter as toe r.unc progressed, P'lajflng ■ »a‘ ^lleKcn'i,<>‘ »*asun in, the
the Salmon Bailies to a fini#tii. The ekst- ' event t*ie championship being affected 
eners bucked up in. toe last forty min
utes. »

. 6
»

CaicomU. S. College.
At Annapolis—Middles ., Johns Hop

kins 3,
At Cambridge—Harvard 13, Holy Cross 6 
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 16, Dick

inson 0.
At Princeton—Princeton 35.-Lehigh 0.
At XX'est Point—Army 27, Stevens 0 
At New Haven—Yale 21. S vrac use 0.
At Washtngton—Carlisle n, Washington 

and Jefferson 0.
At Ithaca—Cornell 0, Oberlln 78»
At Chicago—Chicago 13, Indiana 0 
At Madison—Wisconsin 73. Lawrence 6 
.At Ann Arbor—..Michigan 24. Case 0.
At Evans totrt-North western 

Forest 0.

I Balmy Beach— 
W. L. Edmond»..
8. G. Wharin......
R- J- W. Barker.
W. E. Orr........... J

Kew Bee,*—
H. G. Lloyd..........
R Tate....................
A. B. Nichols..... 1
T. Taylor........ J
A. H. Lougtieed.

Total....................

The line-up:
Queens #20): Full back, Ha slot t; Ukivsi, 

Ersklne, Pound, Maccionakl; quarter. 
Held; scrimmage, Ellis, McLaugWln: in
side wings, Mcllquham, Dunlop; middle 

a-- wings, O. Kennedy, Pilgrim ; outside 
dèrnan- ! wings, P. Kennedy, M. Rod<2an.

College (26>: Full back, CorneilHcr: 
halves, -Sheehy, Uuilty, McCormick7 sucr
ier, Kllüar. ; scrimmage. Gillespie, Chan
tal. Lajoie: Inside wings, O'Leary, Mur- 
tagh; middle wings, Harrington, McCort- 
outside wmss. Gilllgan. Nagle.

Hays replaced Coroelller. McDonald re
placed Lajoie. Kent replaced Murtagn, 
Holly replaced Chantal, llackett reploct^l 
Gillespie, Chartrand replaced Nagle, Dm-

1
■ AND-

Vancouver 17, St, Kitts 0.
VANOtHj VER. B.Ù, (Jet. 6.—That the 

Mann Cup Is safe with tho X". A. C. 
hear lacrosse champions, was .
■raged on Soturéey when, 'the- bo-v- team 
partked top St. Catharines V-âaUengera, 
vjnoouver scoring 17 goals, while the St. 
Kitts boys failed ’or tuilgr, the net once.

In a match that was.intensely interest
ing tond replete with pretty lacrosse, the 
V. A. C. boys demonstrated their superi
ority over the Ontario stick-wielders.

Half
/* The beer that 

clears the brain 
and rears the
muscle. This I

% 1

good, old-style 
Half - and - Half 
not only quench
es the thirst, but 
it acts as a tonic 
—stimulates the 
appetite.
The flavor is de
licious. Try a 
case at your 
home.

. f Quee
Queen Ol6y—

J. H. Rowan..... 3' S' Irving....
TV. H. Field..........
W. Phil 
D. D’B.
w. comp..............
3. S. Anderson.

i
8. Lake

Parkdale Rugby Club.
Park dale Canoe Vino oval the Beach i = et replaced. Hack-ett. O’Brien replaced 

Canoe CRU.-tii the Junior O.YLF.U. series I Holly.
Sat.prv|;4.\ hy 23 ,jn 6.................... ....... i Itefereo. Forbes; umpire. Dr. Malcolm.

• PKrtrral'e riatob CTOb practices this i Queans a carol two points on kicks to 
week are caiHed as follows : Monday. ! lhe dead line In the first quarter, while 
Wednesday and. Friday, 7.307 Tuo-xlay ! College registered one. Ottawa took a 1
and Thursday, o. p.m. _ | lead la the Second, on Killian's try rond i ' -----*-----

, CornelUer’s kick to the dead line, fo-ltow- i
Baseball Fighters. od by a touch-ln-goto! by Cornellier anJ ! Eaton Athletics, Northern League

BUFFALO," <>ct. u."—Ai rangements for % drop kick by Edition; but Queens*rallied fbamploss. easily, beat the Beach League
a Lto-round bout between two bo--»bai' alvjl ll'"d sot a touchdown, which Ersklr.e.; champiuns on Saturday by the one-siced

Tit*jera-tooxers .verc omplete.i .'odav'.l converted. Coi.ege got a rouge nt _.2 score of 12 to ,2. dtaniey pitched great
* when Marvin Schmidt. manager 0,. commencement of the third, but Mcllqu- ‘,a>‘ for the v.-fr.ners. holding the muc::-
- Charlie. Schmidt of the "Providence later- I rai,n 'vent over for a| try for the Presby- j ‘ofted Beachers to » hMs, while the win-

national league team, forwarded rigs*' :er!*ns ana Erskmo and Killian .booted bit «ckw at win. The Athletics
article» t> a.New York club.- His oppnn- -»/ touches In «cal. play the Wellingtons next Saturday In
c-nt will he UrrrF McLc-ui or* the cinulr- in 016 fourth quarter Killian kicked to --‘at game of a three-game series,
■nat. FifciH. ; toe deal line and then Sheehy, grabbii..? Score oy Innings :

to onside kick, jwent down the field for R.H.E
Winnipeg Gets Excited. 1 a touchdown, fhlcfc Queens disputed Ç-ort^ra ............. 2 0 1"2 0 2 v 2 3—72 14 1

WINNIPEG 1", r ... .t _„!»—» • Kliliaa converted it, despite protests from j ^îaciî -,........................ «00060200—2 5 4
won the ltm'ie «er the' Qtteen's CUfo that the play was off- BatlerK-s-.-ma-.y and Tolley: Hlckrv
hwe à'tüiday -'Sit , to- T?C side' Haslet, then drew within «»d (.'Handler. Doonsy Hardy mad:- a
»ost .rtUu^al“f^'W" een‘h«rt tc:àl boot-! »«y satisfactory umpire.
Less than six laches separated the I-i- f?T a r.ouge nmd .vita a few |
<Van T4m Abble W, od, the English'run ■ » ptoy Queens added another;
tier, lie time was 7 hour 21 min. N* se-. whtetta ta &

- n-êîd J-ndsp the impression that
they had won. The Collegians remained 
,Jn and the spectators waited a whil-3 for 
a play-oiT. hut ti:e iiLInsstcnlana 

, to continue.

’SooEaton Athletics
Beat Beaches 12-2

Pdr..

î,

No%j

mTetali..........ox. Total .... ..........9H

D
.

1

to the
I

went over for at
v"v

BRH ISH BILLIARDSKinds. râ’OlC^ 9i Big ! Four-^Wanlilton vs. Argo
nauts, at Rosedale. 

Intercollegiate—Varsity at Ottawa 
Collegei -Queens at-McGIII.

O. R_ F. U.—Parkdale vs. Alerts, 
at Hamilton.

rjfuseu
Referee Forlxs. said ihei 

score was 20 to 20. A meeting trill likely 
l>e held this week to hear toe (pretest.

% * L

'VUCj

¥ ! WtOUABABTtt
?Stri FIBrockton Shoes 4 Hep*

No 3.50 No 'More Less
; i

110 YO.%GE STREET. ed
, «4
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Rugby Scores
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MONDAY MORNING
Union <$[#. THE TORONTO WORLD ]»£ OCTOBER 7 191»

A

Break Aw

the tiresome sameness 
[ the same old smokes— 
f something fresh, differ- 
it and better—the rare

'To-day’s Entriesa y Toronto Driving Club1 1

». At Hlllcrest.
The card at Hlllcreet Monday t» as fol

low» : t
FIRST RACE—Three-year-okie and up- 

iwara, selling, seven furlongs : _
Ruble.............................112 Rodman .............. 109
John Patterson..... 100 H. M. Saibath ...109
Donation.....................-10» Outclassed ..
Dahomey Boyi.......106 Breastplate .........106
Judge Snook*............106 Watch Me .........*104

SECOND RACE—Three-yesr-olde an» 
upward, seven furlongs :
Bright Start................106 Slffldc -...........„....109
Florida’s Beauty.. .109 Carmlon ........109
Ooldlaeh....................... MB Tender
Senator Hubble....... 100 Tiger Jtm ............ 109
The African................108 The Dutch Klt..I<6

THBBD RACE—Two-year-olde, selling, 
five furlong» :
Pbllopena..........
Sun Guide.........
Field Flower..
Martha Allen..

FOURTH RAC®—1Three-year-old» and 
upward, selling, five furlongs :
La Reine Hindoo...109 Donovan
Mies Cardigan..........100 Alaneen

.100 Spring Steel ....109
jto Sati .............
.106 Con Came .........*104

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-otds and up
ward, selling, five furlongs :
Jim Mallady.......... ...116 Inclement
Luoetta....
FUod.ia B...
Jim Milton.
Irish i. own 

SIXTH RACE!—All ages, six furlongs :
•111 Fundamental ...ill
ML Foxcraft .............f
.106 Casanova x .... 96 
. 99 Burnt Oandle .. 09

it mm AT

i t HILLCREST PARKs THE HIGHEST PCZR IN 
THE REALM

10,3 106 (Bathurst Street)i-’
Nine Races Decided Beforé 

Great Crowd-Little March- 
mont, Favorite, Wins the 

Distance Évent.

ii
Mad 
fose Running Meeting“l bind the world to know we stand up Peerless. ”

(Antony and Clsopatra, Act 1, Sc. It)
m 106

;

è

DAVIS’
“NOBLEMEN” CIGAR

(2 for 25c)

TODAYof the “New Ten” Cigar.
It's a revelation to the man who 
thinks all ten-cent cigars are about 

makes him regret the 
enjoyment he has missed by not 
starting sooner to smoke

.
.-.nW Ponkataseet ...107
.......106 Mra Daily--------MB
....103 Stanley H.............10$
.i...MB

Nine races were decided on Saturday 
afternoon at Hlllcreet. The finishes \fr 
some "were so close that the Judges’ de
cisions did not suit a portion of the 
crowd. There was an enormous atten
dance. Favorites and second choices at 
very short prices and Casanova at 8 to 
1 were the winners. Summary:

FIRST RACE — Purse $300» three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Inclement, 112 (Mondon), 1 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Ruble. 112 (Bergen), T to ^
1 and even.

I. La Reine Hindoo, 109 (Robertson).
8 to 2, 3 to 6 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.001-5. The Follies, Dolly 
Bultman. Doctor Walt, Noon and Judge 
Snooks also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Ah Moon, 106 (Stelnhardt), 3 to 
1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. St Agathe, 108 (Whatley), 4 to L 
3 to 2 and 2 to 3.

9. Sail, 106 (Dreyer), 6 to 1, 2 te 1 
and even.

Time 1.00 3-6. Spring Steel, Laura A.,
Miss Cardigan, Adrlucbe and Allaneen 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Silicic, 109 (Whatley), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Mamac, 109 (Mondon), 2 to L 4 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

8. Dora M. Lutz, 106 (Dreyier), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 3 to 2

Time 1.30 4-6. Miss Joe, Montagole. Apprentice allowance, of 6 lbe. cJaliped. 
Edna Collins, Outclassed and Mlrdll also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 8-year-olds LAUREL. Md., Oçt. 6.—Entries for Mop- 
and up, 6 furlongs: day are as follow*3?

S. Fundamental, 111 (Ruseell), even, 1 to FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens,
2 and out $600 added, selling, five furlong* :

2. Barrette, 1<S (White), 3 to 1, even and Fly By Night..,-....100 Jewel of Asia»...100
1 to 2. Send Hog...................100 La Sain Bella...102

8. N41a, 111 (Dreyer), 8 to 1, even and 1 Leumes........................... 102 BeMe CMlton ...108
Phew.,............i.......... M6 Exton

.106 Bunch of Key*. .106 

.108 Refogltta ..............

■ ’
■d n Admission 00 cents

109
109

"so-sq” Waner..... 
Lady Etpa 
True Step.

•AML MoSBIOl, PtmMmL105

ed
2 to » has convinced most smokers in this country that it is 

the highest peer in the realm of two-for-a-quarter 
cigars.

116
112 Fort Worth 
112 «îepherd’s Song. 112
110 Cloak ...................... 107
.107 Dora M. Lutz...107

113 HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

led baqd-mac 
Irish knit ha 
r . and give tt 
the hand^kn 

GRAY an 
heels and to< 
eet, and beiii 
rns. Speeiti) 
all sizes, an

VNewTeii Cigar There is a community of two-for-a-quarter smokers, 
because millions of "NOBLEMEN” are smoked 
annually. It is a mixed community, tpo, {because 
"NOBLEMEN” is smoked alike by the millionaire 
and the wage-earner.

"NOBLEIMEN”

McAndrewa
Curious........
Martre..........
Janus x ....
Protagoras.. -............ 96

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds an» 
upward, selling, seven furlongs :
Rlnda.............................. 109 Montclair .......... 109
Tee May....'...............109 Blanch Frances. 109
D. of Bridge water a 106 Mamac ....... ......... 100
Inferno Queen. .,-..100 Mad River
Grace Me.......,....106 St. Agathe .........1—

EIGHTH RACE—1Three-year-olds and 
upward, selling, seven furieuse :
Scarlet Pimpernel..U2 Tackle
jlm L............................ ..106 Bursar
F’aneuil Hall............
Modern FMsc|»a,...l 
Dipper..........................

'.108

m■el
S is clear Havana, Cuban made, 

embodies the experience of fifty years, and is sold at 
half the price of imported brands.

These are the chief reasons why "NOBLEMEN" has 
been elevated to such a noble position in the cigar 
world.

f ii 108
fcSM 106

.........M10»
Doris .. .106 

106 Chilton Trance. .100

| 8PEC1ALIST8*"*r—Centre. 103 Evelyn 
106 Igloo

:
:Lawn Bowlers of the East 

i Beat West by 231 Pointso
_UMrrai

la the tallowing Diseases of Usât«NOBLEMEN»
«PANBTBLAS” »Ue. ltd straight. 
«CONCHA FIN A” size, A for ZRc.

>, 2-for-e-quarter g. DAVIS * SONS, LTD., MONTREAL. ; 
Makers ef the tassons 

“PERFECTION” 3-for-a-quarter Cigar. I

FUes Varicocele Dvsnensla»? Sss
Stricture Skin Dlseaeis 
Emissions Kidney Afeetlees

Asthma
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder DIsmma 
Call or send history for free adriee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tthM 
form. Hours—to a.m. to l pm. and 9 tn 
epjn. Sundays—10 bjb. So 1 paa 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto St, Toronto Out

At Laurel.

They Played in Ideal Weather on City Greens 70 Rinks a 
Side or 560 Players in all—Proceeds 

Go to Charity.

SOX: LOUISVILLE, Oct. 6.—The race* here 
today resulted ao follow* :

FIRST RACE—644 furkmge :
L Nobby, MS (Goose). $6.20. 38.80. $3.50.
2. Stockel, 103 (Buxton), $133.90,
3. Torkv-llle, It* (Bldrvln), $6.10.
Time 1.16 3-6. Ueteppa, Cleburne, Elpu-

sls, Donerall, Benanet and Alfred V. also 
ran.

105to 2. i
Time .60 4-6. Sabo Blend, Curious. Oeris- 

slma and Water Welles also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-old* Federalist 

and up, 6 furlongs: I SECOND RACE—For officers of the
1. Starboard, 106 (Griffin), 8 to 1, even army and navy, four-year-old* and up,

and 1 to 2. $600 added, one mile, on the flat :
2. Ynca, 309 (Russell), 3 to 2, 2 to 3 and Earl Decker..................144 Night Dress ..

Klnnelon.......
3. May Bride, 109 (White), 4 to 1. 3 to 3 Gold Wick... „ „

and 3 to 6. Hhnnah Loulee..........165 Kyra*
Time .66 3-6. Isabel Casse, Dust, Jim Ma tabor........

Milton and Lucetta also ran.

LAUREL, Md., Oct 6.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:Rook Rost. 

I Falconet\ vo>" FIRST RACE—Threeryear-oIda and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Chilton Qussn, 1U (Schuttinger), IS to 
6, even and 1 to t

2. Sixty, 100 (Ford), 9 to 3, 2 to 1 and 
even.

3. Veneta Strome, 111 (Small), IS to 5 
SECOND RACE—Handicap, two-year- even and 1 to 2.

olds, six furlong* : . Time not given. Argonaut Dr. R. L
JL The Widow Mbon, 113 (Turner), 84.20, Soh w&ringer, Premier, Hollack, Quille.

x ffe8! m30- FBBOOro11 ^tACE^toee-yïïl?-oW and

3. Rosturtium, 107 (Molesworth), $3.90. up, $ furlongs selling •
Æ ^3ar B 3 to L

1 The Gardner. 108 (Butwell), 10 to L 4 
to 1 and 2 to L
t Muff, 106 (Schwebetg), 9 to A 1 to 1 

and even.
Time 11.14 2-6. Fond, Vlley, Mal en tine, 

Mlndlnette. Sickle. Knight Deck, Che
mulpo and Moncrlef also ran.

i^rsrsT' Morrtet<‘wn — Me- and
Ivor also ran. - 1. Pardner, 110 (Gross). 8 to 1, 8 to

FOURTH RACE, handicap, the Car- 1 and even, 
dine! Stakes, 1H miles: 2- O’Bm (Glass). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and

1. High Private, 1M (Lottos). $4.60,
$3.80 and 12.80. .

112 1t at ed-7$45.00.
The East v. West bowling match was 

played Saturday, In wlych 140 rinks took 
part, in Ideal weather, the east winning 
by a large majority of 231 shots,

The first contest took place In October. 
1586, when 16 rinks took part. The largest 
previous entry since 1896 was 122 rinks, so 
this year beats all records. To date 17 
contests have been held, the East with 
nine wins and the West with eight, but 
Saturday's majority was by far the 
largest since the competition iwa* Inaugu
rated.

The proceed* of Saturday’s game goes 
to the Home for Incurable Children, East 
Bloor street.

Tot ai.............

.38 D. M. Clark. 
,13 H. Johnston

-.9

144 Gus Qtrause
167 Roman Wing ...162

23 RICORD SSPECIFIC liiratstriJEEE^
matter how long «tacdb^S'wo°^^les oar* 

the worst case. My signature on every botoe-

other reniMiês without &tu) will not o® <Umu>* 
pointed In this- 01 par bottle. Sols ageacy, 
Schofield s Drus Store, Elm Stum, 
Cor. Tsrablby. Toronto.

i Fine Artlele M 
Senators in • 
Farce.

1 to 3.
241 Total ..........

St. Matthew's Lawn.
Lakevtew—

81 A. Holmes .
Parq.—

"'MLFÎriane::::::^ i: T°,h^^it:::::îo

M FUMiurtto .̂....... IS

....10

1»
166

MSSt. Matthews— 
B. Blaln.................. THIRD RACE—For two-year-olds, $600 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 8-year-olds added, free handicap» 614 furkmge :
nd up, 6 furlongs: i Briar Path..............100 Scallywag ...
L Foxcraft, 108 (Bergen); 2 to 8 and out Bernegat..................... I<H Verdure x ..

rp> 106 (0am>11)-4 vs “3 ^anii":::-m

3. Mother. 106 (Griffin), 4 to 1, 3 to 1 x—Ran as Vendor»,
and 3 to A FOURTH RACE—All ages, $800 added,

Time .60. Rueticanna, Minnie Bright free handicap, one mile:
Irishtown, Carr!lion and Lady Etna also Altamaha.................... 100 Oîeater Krum ..M8 and $3.60.

Colston.......... .............•»* Azrlade—■•—1®
Carlton G................... 106 Don. McDonald. 106

112 Guy Fleher ........117

.16

i—The American 1 
'es wound up whs 

■ home team by 1 
prearranged plan» 
Id three pitchers » 

- Innings -each. j 
and a pass of f I 
run off Brown,' "4 
by Murphy, will I 
rave Yerites a tl | 
:its ana two : 
cn pitched a fin 
ond was backed-. 
Ing. Score: r-
... flooooioih 

00000 000»- 
ien and Cady; q 
md Lapp, 
defeating Detroit 
fourth place. Whj 
at -critical times. •

.126D. H. TH nr rill
B M. Woodward...26 Dr. Wray

West Toronto—
W. W. Htitx................IS T. J. Sheppard...16

Lakevtew—
W. R. Mosey.......... ..38 G. C. Loveye

Total.............

THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Reciprocity, 006 (Goose), $33.30, $8.90 MEN
East. West’ Private Diseases and Weak» 

quickly and permanently cured, 
or write. Medicine mailed In ; 
package. DR. STEVENSON, in ; 
St. East. Toronto.

: » ran.____
SEVENTH RACE—Furae $300, twe-year- 

old#, five furlongs : Shackle ton
L Casanova, 104 (Carroll), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and urn 

and 8 to 3. $600 added, selling, six furlongs :
2. Protagoras, 1«6 (Ruesell), 2 to 3, out 1 glue Thistle............. *100 Rey
3. Sptrelta, 109 (Burllngham), 7 to 1, 2 to Fi„„ ............................«106 Call—, ,...

1 and even. , ____ Onager............................. 110 Thrifty ...
Time 1.001-6. Ponkatasset. Lady Roto- . Back Bey.................. *110 Union Jack ....fill

bins. Field Flower and Pass On also ran. j H Houghton....... Ill Cheer Up ............fill
EIGHTH RACE, selling, 7 furlongs: : Ben Loyal....................*112 Knight Deck .
L Jim Lee. 108 (Jensen), 3 to 1. ! Anavrl............................. 116 Sherwood ...
2. GUptan, 102 (Dreyer), 4 to L : Magazine....................... 117 Hoffman ...............131
3, Otllo, 110 (Griffin), even. i SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old* and uP,
Time—1.2* P-6. * l »n added selling 11-16 miles :Modem Priscilla, Florida’s Beauty, Into '..„Hatoeras *10$

Chlppewayan, Rose CFNeell and Golden supervisor.................. 107 Irish KM .............. 109
Treasure also ran. I C F. Grainger............Ill Woiferton .113

NINTH RACE—Purae $430, 4-year-olds. yt oro.......................... .114 Michael Angelo..U4
and up, 1 1-16 miles: j John Rear™..............U4

L Little Marchmont. 106 (Dreyer), 3 to 2 1 
1 to 2 and out

2. Evelyn Doris, 107 (Mondon), 2 to 1,
13 even and 1 to 2.

3. Cassowary. 107 (Griffin), 2 to 1, even 
. and 1 to 2.

— I Time 1.61 1-5. Coal 
w Webb, Venetian and 

ran.

2. Sir Alveecot 113 (Fain), $11.90 and $6. 
A Vreel and, 110 (Loftue), 32.50.
Time—1.11 3-6.

236 220At Granite 
At Victoria
At Canada ..........
At Queen City...
At 6t. Matthew*............ 104
At Thistlee 
At Lawrence Park ..». 104 
At Alexandra ....
•Ait Rusholme ....

24o ........104 Total .
Thistle Lawn.

T T__
36 W." A- McKay........21

98
. 160 186

.. 241. 135 Queen City—
H. A. Hartley..
;W. M. Gemroell....... 16 J. T- McKinley....27
W. J. Sykes..........

St. Matthew*—
G. A. Watson....
J. Kerr.....................

Rlverdal
A. J. Alboo..........a W. G. Beamish...IS

0S •104135 106ro .......107
..........110 4 to $ and 2 to 5.

3. The Ru 
40 to 1 and 
, Time, 1.13 1-5. Yellow Eyes, Isadora. 
Cowl, Winning Widow, Arasça, Ros- 
seau and Marjorie A. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
selling, one mile and a furlong :

1. Col. Aebmeed» 106 (Ford), S te L $ to 
1 and 3 to 2.

2. Amalfi, 106 (Wolfe), 16 to », even and
1 3°Hedge, 96 (Aottirose), 9 to I, 9 tO 10 

and 2 to e. i .
Time L62 3-6. Oakhurot, Woiferton, Roy

al Meteor and Jacqueltoa also ran.

6U 3 T. B. Moore............10 , 98 (Kederls), 100 ta 1. 
to 1.*2?.... 118 160

.... 137 US ___ ______ 3. Monsieur X., 104 (Frasch), 300 to
3. Star Bottle, 107 (Goose), 36.60, .«4.40 t0 \ and 40 to 1.
3. Manager Mack, 104 (Henry), $6.20. » Tlmît 1-*® 1'.‘- River,
Time—1.63 1-6

.a <X»E. Boyd............17
..a Dr. Brethour ........ 16 ..112

3667 1336Totals
Majority for East, 281 points.

Granite Lawn,
WEST.

Long Branch—
R, H. Patterson....24 F. J. Ranldn...
$>. J. Boothe............... 19 J. W. Harrison... .26

Parkdele—
32 R. M. Tuthlll

...116 , Candl-
___ date, Ceremonious, Outlan, Adolante,

ff “Së-SSuS^LJlm BaseTwe (Sklrvte). $860. $4.90, UPj. Th^MaÂager, MS (Byrne), 1 to 1. 

r ■ 3 to 6 and out.
I ' 5 Ind^r- 108 (BUtWell)- 7 t0 1 4 te

Time 1.11 W (new track record). Court- *. Frogiege. 130 (Teahan), 6 to », 1 
tees, Irtah Gentleman and Kootenay also g an(j ou$ 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles :
L Volthorpe. 110 (Loftus), $6, $3.20, $2.20.
2. Bffendl, 108 (Gooee), $3.90, $2.30.
3. Jenny Ged-dos, 106 i Andres»), 82.20-
Tlme 1 « 1-5. General Marchmont, Dy- to 6 and 4 to 6. 

namlte, SOeeth, Cereopela also ram

and “P.
........ M0-Ttrtal...EAST.

Granite— ' 'Lawrence 7.*. :
Lome Park— , Lakevlew—

J. Brooks.....................16 W. E DHlort.......... 22
Victoria—

16 W. H. Grant 
Lakevtew—

R. Kllgonr..................17 J. S. Smyths--------16
SL Matthews—

A. E. Walton.......31 C. Dawson
Vlctoria-

24 G. S. Pearcy............9

15

Granite— 
jj Boic£^&u
F G. Anderson.....26 W. Murray .............. 24
C. H. Badenaeh....25 Dr. W. T. Burns..14 

G. E. Scroggle..• .21

25 .22F. Grundy.'...,es and Stanage;

-IjCüjrnlng that the i 
p had been defos*
I Sox, thereby ari 
md' place In the Arm

... 0 13 10 0 1 »0^ 
... 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 3x—j 
hes. Cashlon, JH 
bs, Henry and ScH 
g. Fisher. Williams, 
son.
St. Louis pounded ! 
rs hard while Baapaj 
’e In all but one In 
ig by 13 $3 1. ScoaS
L. 00 1 000.0 00-J
... 3402020 2 x—IS

•Apprentice allowance of 6 lbe. claimed. 
Weather fine; track that.

/
.32A. E. Hueetie __

J. K Hyetop..............10 Tt. J. Wray.............. 22
W. J. A. Carnahan. 18 A. G. Goulnlock...l8

G É. Bouiter...........13 S. H. Armstrong. .15
Ascension—

.18 D. Robinson .
20 W. T. Kincade

Rlverdale Boxers.
Billy Turley starts tonight to traie the 

Rlverdale boxers and all members gre 
asked to attend at the club rootps on 
Strange street. They egpect to have a 
big class In the tournament.

Time, L44 8-6. Lawton Wiggins and 
Worth also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 6 
furlongs:

1. Right Easy, 116 (Gross), 6 to 1. 8

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 5.—Entries for Mon-

Queen City— 
H, B. Rice........ A

Shoot, Dorothy day are:
Oreneeque also! FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, six furlongs:
Salesla.......................

...........  104 Total ............
Alexandra L^wn.

Alexandra-

Total19L. K. Cameron 
J W. Mitchell.

Total ........ .

22 .......99
. ...y-i 
..........166

..99 Sylveetris ..
I Tlllie's Nightmare 90 Reciprocity .
Cash on Delivery -103 Cohort ....

106 Coppertown .. ..106
.107 Lack Rose ........ 108
110 Ella Bryson ....115

|__ Rlverdale—

.. _ vua s&z....“ IS
Rx'D^Witt....:..26 T. B. Clark..............17 ^GriiMtoy.".‘.'".".".".21 Ri sSto

f % k faytoT9!

..... 16 J. w. rôuicy.......... ..

2. Housemaid, 118 (Hopkins), 9 to 6,
y.

I Merrick...
1 Duqueene.
. Settle Sue.
Merry Lad....

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 654 
furlongs:

*, Flying Tom.............. tt Cryaco .................... K*
Nobby...........................103 Rosturtium .. ..103
Star of Danube....106 Floral Park ....11$
Solar Star........ .........$13 El Palomar .. ..115
Hawthorne............'..134

THIRD RACE—Purse, all ages, 5V4 fur
longs:
Florence Roberts..109 Casey Jones ....100
Semprolue................. 105 Three Links
Little Father
Helen Barhee..........110 Grover Hughes...117

FOURTH RACE—Endurance Stakes. 3 
year-olds and up. 4 miles:

FIRST RACE—Jewel of Asia. Exton, Manager Mack... .105 Pliant ...................... F,;
108 Col. Holloway . .105
119 Nadzu ...................... 119

THIRD RACE—Frederick L., Cock o' i Sotemta.......................119 Sir Catesby .. .11:
the Walk, Palanquin.

FOURTH RACE—Shackleton,Altamaha 
Aryiade.

FIFTH RACE—Sherwood, Knight Deck,
Back Bay.

SIXTH RACE—John Reardon.Irlsh Kid,
Hatteras.

f31
IS

A. Mackie.... 
W. J. Barr...

24 11814 USED CAR BARGAINLOUISVILLE.
FIRfTT RACE—Cohort, Reciprocity,

Satoeia-
SECOND RACE—Hawthorne, Floral 

Park, Nobby.
THIRD RACE—Grover Hughes, Helen 

Barbee, Three Links.
FOURTH RACE—Bedwell entry, So- 

temla. Duval.
FIFTH RACE—High Private, T. M. 

Green, Star Bottle.
SIXTH RACE—Ozana Console. Flying 

Fleet. -- .

wVp^SS1™'.'* w h. pe£tor':::::.i8

A N. Machon..............26 T- H. Lltster
H. Goodman.............. 19 Dr. Clarkson
F. 8. Harris..................22 R. Bannerman ...16

Norway— . ,,
,C.Lennox......................16 W. H_ Rlseberry..l2

Brampton—
R. EFHott........

P.
100119 Total ............

Rusholme Lawn.
Queen City--. Rusholme—

E G. Hachbom.......22 Dr. Dame ...
W. W. Ritchie..........18 W. Edmondson ..14
J. R. Wellington....27 A. M. Allen.

Caer Howell— _
W. G. Cummings...12 A. McCurdy ............-1
Dr. R. B. Orr............. 21 W. Quigley .............-v

Norway— „ , „ . —
J. E. Hutchings. ....36 A. Barber ............... 1»

137 Total ..................

run with THE HOUNDS.

There was a big turnout for the Hunt 
Club’s meet at Kilgouris farm on Sat
urday afternoon. Over forty riders 
followed the hounds. Including seven 
or eight ladles. Among these were the 
Misses Blake, Davies, Maclean, Mac
Donald and Wilson, also Mrs. How
land.

The hounds drew from the Ktlgour 
farm In a northerly direction, then 
east towards the town line and away 
thru Scarboro, thence west, and finish- , 
ed at the Newmarket race track. |

It was a good run with a large num
ber of jumps which resulted In only 

few spills. The horses were In ex
ceptional condition for so early in the 
season.

Total

ii
IS19

.36 12

A RE-BUILT TWO-PASSENGER 
RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.

THIS Car has just come from the Russell factory 
* where it has been completely RE-BUILT and 
RE-PAINTED. Fully equipped with top, curtains, 
folding windshield, five lamps, horn, etc.

LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.
BAY and TEMPERANCE STREETS

....us
........108

"
,15 W. H. Sheppard..-.-8 

West Toronto—
.25 J. Harshaw ..........

105 Infield ....av X
28* T Thauburn MSTotal.. LAUREL.

24322?. Total ....
Canada Lawn.

Balmy Beach— Canada—
W. L. Edmwids.........26 C. S. Robertson ..L

• g. G. Wharin...............21 A. S. XMgmore....l7
R. J. W. Barker........ 15 F. H. Pole.................31
W. B. Orr....................13 Dr. Edwards .«...20

Kew Beadh— __ _
H. G. Lloyd................. 28 J. 8. WdlOeon ....18
S. Tate..................20 G. A. Brown......
A. B. Nichols........... is G. A. Putnam*... .16

I TTaylor.....................16 W. A. 9trowger..ll)
A. H. Lougheed.......14 R. W. Hull

Total

Total
Bunch of Keys.

SECOND RACE—No selections.
Duval
Azo...

122 Melton Street ...122 rjTecoac.
Star Charter............122

FIFTH RACE—HaitdUcap, 3-y ear-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Coy Lad.................
Jen-ny Geddee...
T. M. Green........
Buckhorn.............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Coreopsis...............

'Stamps...................
Sleeth............... .

»
f

D-
92 Mockler ...................Iff
102 Irieh Gentleman.10’ 
106 Star Bottle 
,111 High Private ...1»

12
m >

» 29tg
White Horse 

Whisky
I ;,.h rjM • 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

1S6............. 169 Total ............
Queen City Lawn.

p. p. c —
£5 H. A. Stone 
39 C. H. Kelk.. 
.35 R. C. Dalton 
36 F. B. Duffott
31 J. D. Rac........
36 A, Shaw ..... 
15 J. S. Lundy.

. 96 Bad News It 1 97
100 Sly Lad .’............... 9*
99 Black Mate ....

j Gen. Marchmont.. 103 Hawley.............
i Cllftonian................105 Salai! ...........
* Console.................I...105 Flying Feet
I Mudsill........................ 109 Ozana ..........
. Learn ence.................. 113
| Weather, clear, track fast.

er that 
îe brain 
ars the

This 
ld-style. 
nd - Half 
’ quench- 
hirst, but 
is a tonic

Queen Olty— 
J. H. Rowan., 
W. H. Irving.. 
W. H. Field... 
W. Philip 
D. D’B. C 
W.Copp.
4. S. Anderson

»,
,2t
.Id

til.-.13
11 I

i12 1157.20

By “Bud” FisherNow, Really, Harry, Jeff Doesn’t Mind It a Bit
* .____________ j________ ______________________________
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Louisville Results Laurel Results

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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THE OPEN SEASON TOR BULL MOOSE
B -----  MONDAY MORNING« m --I F1 EST,I %the importance of Greater Toronto then 

‘the city council has been tor several 
year» pest. Many theories have been 
advanced why the Toronto Railway 
Company would not extend Its lines in
to new city territory. The truth ap
pears to be that In the first place the 
company had no more power facilities 
at Its disposal than were enough to 
operate the present system, and In the 
second plaça that they had a much 
more profitable market for power, 
heating; and lighting In the extra-urban 
district 

The new tra

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

X Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Dsy la the Tear.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
48 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONE CALLS :
BAIN *101—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
S*.oo

ES SSttVS.1«SS &W
12 00

Kvream.TV/d^rr.M; 
s r« srasj&EHS

all other foreign conntrlea

You May Depend Uponil

Nit w EDDY’S MATCHES■I CONTI
m§ %r

BECAUSE they are Safe, 
Sure, and Silent.
Light easily at first stroke, 
burn steadily and evenly, with-* 
out the head dropping off.

i|
AW

H
h Ion Une of the Tor- 

p curve round theI is OFonto Power,Co. Is 
northern suburb», and a large part atE m V
least of the strenuous opposition to the 
annexation of the northern territory 
must ha attributed te the influence of 
the electric interests, anxious aa they 
are to anticipate and supplant the 
hydro-electric system In such a lucra
tive and tempting territory. The ac
tion now taken also helps to explain.the 
reluctance of the director» to sell out 

A CLEAN-CUT I88UE. i to the dty, and It puts a new complex-
Let ns not lose sight of the Issue km entirely on the spenporial oora- 

lnvolved in the recent action of the plaints of the “widows and orphans," 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. The widows and orphans had a mighty 
Financial experts may talk learnedly good thing in their stock, and it is to 
♦bout debentures, fixed charges and be hoped that they held on te it as the 
hidden assets and appear to prove al- directors did.
most anything by an array of figures We cannot but deplore the fact that 
and technical terme, but the funds- the city council, and some aldere and 
mental facts underlying the melon a-bettore of ttye çity council in petty 
cutting can he stated in every day policies, do not appreciate the future 
English and lu a tew words. The com- of Toronto as the corporations do. An- 
pauy has Increased Its capital, by is- other case In point la the Humber Val
uing new stock of the per value of jey boulevard scheme. The council 
1*0,600,000, and is allotting that stock determined to threw away in
to the present stockholders of the valuable opportunities If they do. In 
company at 17B, altho its market value years to come the cittsena will abuse 
1» upwards of 876- past councils, and also as the public

Now we take it to be a self-evident trequentiy dees, men like Mr. R. Home 
proposition that no public utility cor- wbo has done what he could te
«oration has the right to burden Its endow o,e clty with a valuable and 
plant and its earnings with a stock or ^^1^1 park property and railway 
bond Issue, unless all the money in- franchise.
tended to he raised thereby, is noces- I( ^ do get ahead of
■ary tor the undertaking. Raising the the p^^,, lt largely the fault
money at all. either by a bond or a of th# representatlv
stock issue, can only be justified upon M theBB thlnra are gym, on, there Is 
tee assumption that the earning ea- no adequate legal adviser at the city hall 
parity of the corporation will be In- ^ ppotect tho p^p,*., interests, and 
creased thereby, sufficiently to carry, ^ mayor himeel,, it is understood, 
and more than carry, the annual blocka the way to any appointment 
charge created without Imposing any but #lBt of a man would scarcely 
additional burden upon the public. ^ deecrlbed even by himself, as flrst- 

Now it is also self-evident whan a wlt> Mr. r. Qrary. when
railway company raises money, either council ^ eleotedi the people
by a etock or bond Issue, that all the ^ ^ ^ mayor, «mtnd-
money so realised must be put Into toe ^ aJd,„nen ^ look after toe 
undertaking. The Canadian Pacific of the ^ and Bot mepely
Railway for example would have no * interest., A few mem-

; to*™«.hon«u,*>do
, gage and devote one-huU 0, that sum duty, bnt wbat are they among
to railway purpose, and the other Jutif ^ for bread,
to foreign missions- Certainly the m y _„,,v rork_
treasurer of the company could not bu rec®' 
take pert of the money raised on this ones at a 

mortgage and put it in his own pocket.
Will it be claimed that the directors or 
the stockholders could take $80,000,000 
of the "-$100,000,000 and divide dt among 
themselves personally?

It is clear that the proceeds of a 
stock or bond issue must go, end all 
go. Into the treasury of the company 
and be expended upon the property 
and In the business of the company ?
The treasurer of the company cannot 
break into the company’s vault and 
carry oft part of that money for him
self; the directors cannot appropriate 
lt to their own use 'and neither can 
the stockholders divide up this money 
among themselves.

The Canadian Pacific Raijway Com
pany has the cheek of a government 
mule, but lt would not be cheeky 
enough to announce that H was go
ing to raise a large sum of money 

• by mortgage or otherwise and divide 
the same among Its stockholders; the 
Dominion Government Is as patient 
ae the same animal, but such an an
nouncement would startle It, we be
lieve, into action. Vet-a very slight

A
V-

Subscribers ere requested to adM* 
Us promptly of eny lrregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.
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A Mend of pure Highland 
Mette, bottled to Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co.,
TORONTO

Silt aid
1

or"t J. Deliow of St. Mary’s, Ont., 
is Second, and A, Scholes 

Third — Mix-Up in 
Bicyole Event.

I m1»

Naki5*- •<

*.1 ef Ladite’ VI 
Fancy Dresel 
One of oui 
Chargee mod 
anteed.

—

messenger bey and does not am 
echoi. T'lme 2.18.

Ten-mile bicycle championship raes 
W.Andrews, T.B.C.: 2, T. Brown, T.B. 
A W. Sptoncer, T.B.C. Time .2744.

Coileglate and Teobmical race, one m 
Dlneen Cup—1, AtVole Wood, UnireS 
School; IT. Coles. Technical H.S. ; I, 
Mackenzie, Jarvla C.Î. Time 6.06 84.

Two-cntlè- walk, handicap—1, Q. Qm 
Ing. OF.M.C.A.; 2, P. McDonald, dj 
C.A.; 8, B. C. Freeman, C.T.M.C.A 1 
14.01.

Publie and separate school bon ta 
12, bicycle race—1, Harry McKay, 81 
St. School; 8, Francis Skam, St Mg 
School : 8, Clarence Crawford, Hoi
St. School. Time 3.06.

Quarter-mtie, ope»—1, G.H. MoCuttea 
W.B.T.M.C.A.; 3, J.Treelder. C.Y.M.C 
3, H. Phillips, W.B.Y.M.C.A. 1

Whippet race—L Oakley Flyai 
Farlane); i Canny (Naylor); 8,
Girl (Munson). Time .12 4-5.

Ward Marathon Aftermath, 
les. L. Hughe# was missed at the I 

quit on Saturday evening.
Murdoch Macdonald, the old-time 1 

lete, presided at the Ward dinner.
President Merrick of the A. A. TT. 

Canada, and W. G. McClelland 1 
amor* the rirt-tlme officials. ■

Corkery was the Marathon tavortti 
the start, but hts dub-mate, Duffy, 
too strong for him, and he was lstl 
the wayside, ÉÜ^E 

Walter Andrews, champion of Cas 
ke highly of the Ward Marethoi 
<»nnKr.

J. W. Geddea W. J. Ryan, Joa 
Laugh!in. S. H. Armstrong, F. ,H. 1 
ley and Mir. Wyer atl spoke at ti$M 
que*..

Out of forty Mariera, twenty-81 
hack from toe nineteen miles ÆM 
lees than tbree hours.

Tom Bek. the famous old eg 
praised Mr. J. J. Ward for hW AM 
effort and success In furthering «SK 
worts In Canada.

The road Judge# had a great dW 
trouble going around the loops. The 1 
was very rough.

The depressing of railway tratiti 
Duffertn street, the new bridge at 8» 
aide, and a change in the loop, wjl 
the Ward course of all railway 
crossing».

Geo. Gould ing, the world’s wti 
champion, gave a splendid exhibit» 
speed1 at the finish of tbetwo-mlle wi 

It was the seventh Ward Marathd 
The march past of the athletes wi 

Inspiring right, led toy the 48th.
DeMow ef St. Mary’s, Ont., law S 

did runner, but look out in another 
for Arthur Scholes. He is the son S 
late Tom Scholee, a former cbWS 
John F. 8choie» is his unde, and Lei 
Jack Scholee ere cousine.

(
-

MAIL ORD1ULSTER’S BE 
TO DEMOGRKCY

Dividend From
Ontario BankPUTS GAME OF That wide expansive smile which 

adorns the countenance of ex-Con- 
t roller J. J. Ward at least once 
a rear, again did Us work «e Sat
urday afternoon. Any evil about to be 
hatched by the elements was dispelled 
by this same grin, when the seventh an
nual Ward Marathon and other racos 
were held here this afternoon. The sun 
was strong and probably a little too 
warm tor tne tone runs. The' weather, 
however, was Idea' from a spectator’s 
point of view, so mu ’h so that elx thou
sand enthusiasts, tumid out

JOHN 1
56 toll*!While

Double Liability Call Brlnge In 
$1,400,000--Peyment With

in Year.

»j

ENTER TFailure to Recognize Majority 
Rule, Breeder of Lawless

ness, Declares Premier 
Asquith.

Newmarket Likely to Be Left 
Off Hydro Map If Mayor 

Cane Does Not 
Move.

There is a likelihood that a divi
dend will be paid to the Ontario Bank 
eharelioldere within the next year. 
This ie brought about by the fact that so 
far on the double liability call the sum 
ef $1,140,000 has been realized. This la 
more than enough to meet the liabil
ities and there la already la hand 
about $300,000 that will be paid back 
In the form t>t a dividend.

The rate of the dividend cannot be 
accurately stated as those sharehold
ers who were not good for the full 
amount of the “call’’ do not qualify 
for a dividend until lt exceeds the 
amount of théir deficiency.

C. P. R. STRATEGY.

;

I
The 48th Highland*.-*’ Bend rendered 

some greet- rag time is their own famous 
way. The result was that there was 
something dois* all the time and Interest 
did net leg for an instant. The crowd did 
not gather until late, but when they did 
come the cheers were unbounded.

Thirty-six runners were In the line, 
out of an entry list of 6$. J. W. Ged
dea the 54-year-old athlete, who ran In 
the race In 1809, 1910, under the three- 
hour limit, carried Ahe Union Jack ami 
received a great hand as the men lined 
up. Parents of mjuny nationalities par
ted their boys on . the back and en
couraged them bo great efforts. Con
troller Foster started the race, as 
Mayor Geary had not yet arrived.

The men broke away at j.19. The 
first track mile was done In the time 
of 5.23 1;$. As toeY passed out of the 
gate the order was; W. White, Ver
mont A. <1 ; Jack Taverner, Humber 
Bay A. C. ; J. R. Francis. The others 
were bunched.

The 10-mile bieycle race was called 
oft because McGillicuddy was disquali
fied by the C A. A. U. on the ground of 
professionalism.

The Canadian Wheelmen’s ▲ssoclatloa 
refused to allow the other members to 
race unless he was allowed to com
pete- The race had to toe called off. lt 
Is really a clash between the two as
sociations. J. J. Word has been very 
instrumental in the success of both of 
these unions and It was eartalnly a 
raw deal to hand him. He was notified 
by the C. A. A. U. that D. McGillicuddy 
could not compete.

The least that the Wheelmen’s Union 
could have done was to withdraw the 
objectionable entry and allow the rest 
to race. Mr. Ward went so far as to 
offer « match race between Andrews 
and MoMullen, but they would not 
sent to this.

The runners soon spread out, and at 
Mlmlco Creek Jim Corking was In the 
lead, running nicely. He was closely 
followed by his team-mate, Jim Cork- 
ery of Olympia fame. At the turn at 
New Toronto Corkery and Duffy were 
still In ' the lead. Time 4.02. Art 
Scholes was third and Eddie Cotter 
fourth.

James Duffy, Eaton A. A., won the 
Marathon in the fast time of 1.64.17 2-5., 
J. Corkery quit at the Humber coming 
In with only a few miles to go. Arthur 
Scholes, Gladstone A. C., finished third, 
In 8 hours 8 minutes and 5 seconds. He 
wa* quite fresh, altho the roads out 
past Mlmlco were In bad shape. P. 
Weir, Vermont A. C.. was fourth, and 
C. L. Wilkinson fifth.

Corkery tired on the return Journey, 
dropping out at the Huolber. Jim Duffy 
got a good lead and was the first to enter 
the track on the return Journey. He was 
oioeety followed toy J. Deliow, itoo made 

nlace. bu* Duffy 
His time was

j Contlm

/ Oct. 8. Only 
tures have be 
you missed tt 
can get them 
ronto World,.1 
or they win t 
Canada upon 

One cent e 
dally picture 1 
each for the 
added to co- 
mailing. All 
should1 be a< 
Manager, The 

There are 
added to the 1

LADTBANK, Flfeehlne, Scotland. 
Oct. 6.—(Can. Press)—The British 
Government will not bow to eu* 
threats as the Unionist leaders are 
making to Ulster, declared Premier 
Asquith today in speaking on home 
rule. They had. he eald, raised the 
spirit of lawlessness, but they must 

Hamilton Herald- Sir Thori sh.n.s not Imagine that they could confine 
Bradford, and' Baliantrae, Uxbridge nessy now explains that the 260 0 »imn their doctrine to a case which happen- 
and Port Perry, with branch lines to issue of theC P R -wi, .-’«Tv ed to be politically convenient at the
[Richmond Hill and to Stouffville and ^Ice «iwiMated “llÏÏ movement. He continued:
Markham. A meeting of the united ^ notoi^T*? 115S,22L5te? ’’If whattour-flfths of toe Irish peo- 
munlclpalities was held at Uxbridge, aimMcatt<^4(?th^ Pk demand is not granted, and If Irish-
and it wae expected- that nothing would ***’ ,” t0 , e government lor Its men see their long-cherished asplra-
occur to prevent the speedy completion 1 ’? ,u® ot stock. He eays tiens frustrated they may turn and
of the plana that another stock issue Will be requlr- I say: ’We will take the law Into our

Newmarket, however, hung'hack, and eti, o‘ther purposes than those for own hands.’ No body of responsible
it Is stated that Mayor Cane merely 'whlch the sixty million Issue was au-I politicians has ever struck a more 
used the hydro figures to obtain alight- thorized by the shareholders, deadly blow at the foundations of
ly lower figures from the Toronto Pow- AU of which suggests the suspicion j democratic government."
èr Co. Mayor Cane knows very well that the application to the government ! 1 " -------------------

with high that no comparison 'can be made at was made with the knowledge that it More Men Required to Harvest 
this stage between hydro and corpora- would be refused, and perhaps even for Western Canada Crops—$10.00 
tlon figures. The hydro estimates are the purpose of having tt refused. The to Winnipeg, Oct. 14th.
always the highest that ever can pog- government will no doutait refuse to On account of the urgent ‘appeal
slbly toe charged. The corporation grant the company’s request for an ,ir- .from the west «for additional farm1 iab-
ratee *re put as low as they can ever 1 qer In council, and thus gain some orers, the Grand Trunk Railway have 
be. They may be higher in future. | credit; ani the directors of the com- decided to run another excursion on 
The beet that can be expected ie that ; pany will meekly acquiesce In toe gov- Monday, Oct. 14, from- all elation» in 
they will stand still. But under the ernment's decision, all the more meekly Canada. $10.00 to Winnipeg via CHi- 
hydro system the rates are constantly they have got in another way caF° and Duluth, plds half-cent mile
being reduced. The more consumers wbat tbey wanted. from Winnipeg to destination, but not
there are, the more municipalities Join likely the company beyond MacLeod, Calgary or Bdmon-
£ 1 And ht^ N^wmarTri ^pîe wouM wlU aak f£ imptrUÎt co^^n ton. Returning half-ce^t mlk to Win-

t>e. Ano tne newmarsBi people woum comnensatlon for the nlpeg, plue $18.00 to destjnatton in east-get lower rate» on account of the in- “,uc8<^Deneatlon tor th* governments, ̂  'Canid^ The fan£er, along the
creasing competition in Toronto and in reiueai. ______________________ , <)mnd p<Uclflc pay th# maxl_
st" sr*,v,«£U“ ii” th« new cun»»»» -laconia.- ,« jg-g

The advance in ocean-going steam- i west. The route via Chicago Is an at- | 
ship construction is forcibly Illustrât- ! tractive one, as many large cities and, 

The rate* ouoted by ‘he cor-led by comparing the new Cunarder towns are passed en route, whichen™U never be°anv tower* "Laconia.’’ 18,200 tons, which has been breaks the mono tony of the Journey
or au thi. end he ' chartered by Frank C. Clark tor next ns there Is something new to see all

c,n«e h»LknnxA^. Î7 »nri Jmî’*eek.btn ; ye*r's Orient Cruise, with hie first the time. The Grand Trunk Pacific
tU M.hf.now toJl.mer down to the Icru,8e all,P- the "Friesland,’’ used 18 - Railway is the Shortest and quickest
mlre exwi^ve ^ystem we do not iyears a*°' followed by the "Aller," ; route between Wlnnlpeg-Saskatoon-
totok funfair toS*y he Is'iDlaylna the "Xew England." '’Celll*,’’ ‘Kalserin,’’ Edmonton.
mime 11 uniair to say ne is <pia) ing tne ••Grosser Kurfuerat’’ “ Arabic” end Ask nearest Grand Trunk agent for^Tole’^ htde,oC*vTem °n a*aln6t th<‘ now the "Lacon^" ' e"d full particulars, tickets, etc. Toronto

■Wilt imw the N^Smarfcetf people to Tho "Laconia.” new tots year, wae City Office, northwest corner King and
saTMT MÿïKSMKSttg by the Canard, for rafety, com- Tonge etraete. Phone Main 4306.

the neighboring municipalities they ™<5*rate T*?,’ lnB,urtn« "" ,
can have cheap power, growing cheap- rty*le that give ample time for slght- 
er all the time, and reliable power, and i*™ng ^ P°rt at all points on the 
power which will he at the disposal of , nerary ,which Clark s many success- 
the poor man at the lowest rate, as crul8es bave showp gives the most 
well as the rich man. pleasure. Information and satisfaction

Hon. Adam Beck 1» going to speak caI? 1)6 a 71 tty trip,
at Newmarket soon. The town council , *ye "Laconia ends tyr run :n Eng- 
should find out where it (s at. and not if”4 after thfc Med ‘«ria.iin trip, t.nd 
let .Newmarket be sidetracked. her passengers may return by the

peerless "Mauretania" or “Lusitania.” 
whose famous speed eaves two days 
on the ocean crossing over the ordi
nary passage. Stop-over privileges in ,

When big business men get together Europe with return by other Cunarders 
to close up big business, it’s time for are provided for.
clear -heads and steady nerves. And The "Laconia,” with her. wide deck 
when arguments wax hot and the body room, steadiness and modern, comfort- 
growe warm, it is the time for a<$e>t- able cabins, has been received by Mr. ! 
tie of Radnor. This famous water— Clark’s patrons with enthusiasm. More 
with Its brilliant sparkle And delight- than half her capa-.lty for the trip 
ful exhilaration—Is The dally beverage starting next February has already 
of Canada’s brightest and brainiest j been booked. Including an unusually 
business men. Radnor mixes with large proportion of those who have 
anything. j been members of Clark)* Orient Cruise

------- i parties In the past.

Mayor Cane of Newmarket must not 
be surprised If the public conclude that 
he ie playing the game of toe Toronto 
Power Co. against the people’s hydro
electric system.. Negotiations have 
been going on for some time with a 
view to extending the hydro lines from 
Cookeville to Aurora. Newmarket and

L e
r

!
TOO HIGH A PRICE.

The Financial Poet admits that, at 
first blush, the C. P. R. melon seems 

The etock having

spo:
the

i'

to be a Mg one. 
been allotted to the fortunate stock
holders at 176, The Post observes that:

i \ “As the market value of the 
Shares today le about $676, it look» 
to those unfamiliar with tihe financ
ing of large undertakings tike a 
very generous bonus to toe share
holders.”

list of reward 
erman’a Ideal 
tall at $2.»6 
prizes this m; 
rewards that 

Sttil m

But to those familiar
the melon ie modest indeed.finance

Of the 25,000 stockholders of the C. 
Bt r., some 88,000 are foreigners and 
The Post says:

“To get future money readily It 
Is advisable for the company to re
tain a reputation for fair and even 
generous treatment of its foreign 
Shareholders. Such a reputation 
hae made lt easier for other Caner- 
dian corporations seeking foreign 
funds.’’

ners.
and annoupc

Many thou 
ronto and » 
entered this 1 
contest It 1, 
and fascinai 
and cudgel' y-

jI-

5

you know ith con-
proverb the 1 
quoting it t< 

Look'at pi< 
Ushed today 
It is simple 
almost every 
a moment o: 
five at the 1 
t After you. 
verb reprete 
scan thru T 
which is pub 
at the com 
punctuation, 
b»l graded t 
who will ms 
names will 

Start tod a: 
automoMle, 
furniture, dl 
many other 
rewards.

If you hav 
numbers of 
coupon blhn 
contest ever 
with your 
Toronto DaJ 
livered to 
from now c

i Many a man stints his wife and 
children and neglects his home in order
to get the reputation of being a good the municipalities own the plant. When j

lavishly the plant Is all paid for another sub- | 
stantlal reduction in rates may be ex- | 
pected. 
poriti- 

May

#

So*5,fellow toy spending 
; abroad.

analyoia of the course actually taken | Generosity Should begin at home, and 
by the company at once shows that |t je high time that the Canadian Pa
tois Is practically what lt has done. ciflc Railway Company acquired the 
Does not the melon cutting in fact

money
But is this Ideal desirable?

reputation of dealing fairly, if not gen
erously, with the people with whom 
and upon wfliom lt lives.

For one of the wealthiest companies 
in the world, in a time of unbounded 
prosperity, to pay a bonus of $60,000,000 
in order to raise $106,000,000 teocks 
common sense and common humanity. 
This $105,000,000 could be borrowed in 
the markets of the world at four per 
cent., or an annual charge but slightly 
In excess of four million dollars, in 
order to maintain Its reputation among 
Its foreign stockholders for generosity, 
the company issues $60,000,000 of ten 
per cent, stock, thus creating an an
nual charge of six million dollars..

The western Canadian farmers and 
their children, and their grandchildren 
sifter them, must pay an additional 
two million dollars per year in freight 
rates to pay for this generosity to the 
foreign Shareholders.

If Canadian corporations must pay 
a lion vs of $60,000,000 for $105,000,000 of

amount to t-his, that the company, by 
its method of stock Issue, Is handing 
ever to Its stockholders $60,000,000 of 
value really belonging to the enter
prise?

Any sum of money raised by the 
company either -by a bond or a stock 
issue is Impressed with a trust and 
must be devoted to the undertaking 
and to Increasing the efficiency Of the 
plant and to makhig more economi
cal its operation. No part of the money 
belongs -to the stockholders; it can
not be lawfully paid to them out of 
the treasury ncr cin they lawfully 
grab any pert of tt, thru a mock sale 
or by toe melon or rake off route.

The new stock Just issued by the 
V C.P.R. le worth In the market $165,000,- 

000. People would be shocked if the 
company obtained this sum, and at 
once divided $60,000,000 of It among 
Its stockholders. It therefore does

as
I

first
form.

a strong bid tor 
finished in good 
1.64.17 4-6, which ie about three minutes 

1 behind the record.
Art Sdholee finished third In good eon- 

! dit
! lea wte
klnaon fifth.

?

mT
■ x

ÏC^^PPIP'1mk Ipn. but fully five minutes behind the 
defs. P. Wyer was fourth and C. Wil--* I

Summary.
The foKw’ng ie the finish of the J. J. 

Ward Marat h5n race :’
Jae. Duffy, Eaton A. C................ L54.ll 1-5
Jaa Deliow St Marys ............. 1.54.46
Arthur Scholes, Gladstone A.C.. 102.62
p. Wyer, Vermont A.C..................  16116
C Wilkinson, Vermont........... . 3,67.66
Eddie Cotter, P.O., Hamilton.... 2.06.38 
W. Murray. Central Y.M.C.A.., 2.06.05
D. Sheridan. Vermont ..................  11164
T A Hamilton, unattached.......  116.47
H, Wyer, Vermont ........................ 116.10
W. White, Vermont........................ 12L20
J. Burke, unattached1 .................... 124.06
M. Tambra, Central Y............  124.45
C. T. K. S-nith, Builders’ A.C.. 2.Î7.1T
L. Kerr, unattached ..............
F. Murohy. Vermont........ ..
Sd Hilliard, Vermont ...........
O. Fergvsor., Rhode Ave. R.C... 2.32.25 
S. W. Francia unattached.
A. E. Beattie, unattached.
R. Wilson, unattached .......
A. Dunn, unattached ...........
A. Lawrence, Y.M.C.A., Oahawa. .
J Wall, St. .Marye ......................... ..........

W. Tambra was disqualified tor riding 
on a street car.

Public and separate school boys, half- 
mile, under 12 years. McCausland Cup— 
L Norman Albert, 8t Marys; 1 Cyril 
Kelly, 8t. Anne; 8, Wm. Madden, St. 
Mme; 4, Gerald Stacey, Howard Time

Public and separate school bey* half- 
mile, under 14, Rawllnaon Cup—1, Andrew 
Fraser,. Dewwoai St. School; 2. Campbell 
Robertson, Borden St. School; $, Jas. Ak- 
rey.^SL Marys. Time 2.28 3-5.

Public and separate school boys, half- 
mile, under 16, bicycle race—1, Frank ; 
Flannery. Holy Family School; 2. H.Miles, 
St. Mai-ys: 3. Elwyn Bryant, Parkdale. 
Time 6.281-5.

Public and separate school boys, half- 
mile, under 16, Seheufer Cup—1. David 
Christie, St. Mary»; 2, Roy Loggia Win
chester St. School; a Fred McGrath. Al
exander Muir School: 4, F. Williams, 
Church St School In 161» race David 
Christie was pf otostod. He 1» a special

Î VANCOUV9CLOSING UP A BIG DEAL!
VANCOU1 
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The Biggest Burroughs
Hardly a month passes 

that this Company does 
not produce something 
new that; makes adding 
machines do more than 
they have ever done be
fore : that shortens ac
counting work, increases 
office efficiency, all at a 
price that can be saved in 
the course of a year.

If you have not seen 
the new 17-Bank Bur
roughs, you have not seen 
the very latest thing in 
the way of adding 
machine development in 
size. This is the machine 
that the United States 
Census Department used 
in handling its big 
figures.

i r
! 1

/
y Special ; 

Extra Mild Ale J
is light, mild and satisfying»! 
Strong in positive foo4| 
values — nourishing and,j 
invigorating—a mild, gend*| 
stimulant. f

Brewed in • model breww. 
cry, to meet the needs e^ 
the home—the family—the ! 
athlete—or anyone in needj 
of a food-tonic.

"The Beer That Is 
Jllways O.K "

Order a case at your I 
dealer’s TODAY.

i ■

:::: iSS
.... 2.32.56

the same thing, in anbther way. ty 
glvtng this stock to the, stockholders ; Dutch, -German and English money,

I they had better get money from some NO RAILWAY STRiKE IN SPAIN,

i MADRID, Oct.
ifor $105,000,000. The public, the real 

purchaser, will pay $165,000,600 to the 
stockholders. To the stockholders will 
be diverted $65,060,000, which belongs to 
the company, to the enterprise, to the 
undertaking.

The government of Canada and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company

2.J6.52
2.42.86
2.44.20
2,60.15

other sources or do without. The ab
sentee landlords of Ireland never rack- 
rented their tenants as do the Dutch, 
German and English landlords of the 
C. P. R. oppress and plunder the yeo
manry of western Canada and of all 
eastern Canada for that matter.

LADIES’
LEATHER
BAGS

5—(Can. Press.)— 
The proposed railroad strike thrnout 
Spain has been called off by the lead
ers of toe men.

I
I

THE WEST CALLS FOR HELP,
Twenty Thousand Harvesters Are 

Wanted.
The crops In Western Canada have 

been so heavy this year that it has 
been necessary for the farmers of the 
west to make another appeal for help. 
The demand for men is now more ur
gent than aver, and it will require at 

] least twenty thousand additional men 
'] to complete the harvesting, 
i In order to rt-lleve the situation, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has decided 
to run a harvester»’ excur.1 n, Monday, 
OCt. 14, $10, to Winnipeg. Return fare 
from Winnipeg, $18.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
agent, or write M. G. Murphy, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

r »
Some one has said, “There 
la nothing better." This la 
the case so far ae our ladles’ 
hand bags are concerned. 
They have strength and 
beauty, and range from $3 
te $20.

Wanless & Co.
Toronto’s Oldest Jewellers

are Joint partners in this enterprise. 
Wbat would toe thought of a partner 
who borrowed $15,000 on a partnership 
plant and put $10.000 to the credit of 
the business arid gare tne other $5000 
tv Ills wife, o: eon.

CUT FREIGHT RATES, NOT 
MELONS. 1I

1 Edmonton Capital: When the public 
demand that instead of permitting th 2 i 

for spending , company to eu. a maton- they 3$ , • 
compelled to cut fre.g.u rates, :hey gre 
merely demanding that tn.tead cf toe | 
profit from the capital which toe ecu:;- j \

1
! I

money?

Bur rough* 
Adding Machine Co.
1t.fr. SAXS. Sales Manager

.«6 BAY STREET. TORONTO, ONT.

STONES FOR BREAD.
It is clear from the development ot l/y hae put lnt<? ;he e,n:e-;prUe {!’

divided among the stockholders to the jjf
term ot watered etock it be divided 111 

Company and tie associated interests among the citizens at large la the form ji), 
that they are very much more stive to ot cheaper transportation.

I J
402 Yongc St., Torontoii the plane of the Electrical Development

i
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- ■ T 7ESTABLISHED 1864. h -THE WEATHER£ West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's 
Doings 
to »

\port
HN CATTO & SON -OBSERVATOlR Y, TORONTO. *^6* A 

—A few right showers have occurred 
today in the vicinity of Lake superior. 
£ut elsewhere in Canada the weather 
has been fine. It has been quite warm 
from Ontario eastward to the mari
time provinces, and comparatively cool 
in the West.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, *6-431 Vancouver, 
I*-®*: Edmonton, 14-44; Prince Albert, 
1**60: Moose Jaw, 10-10; Qu’Appelle. 
*4-43: Parry Sound. 44-71; Toronto, 
44-74; Ottawa, 44-72: Montreal, 64-72; 
Quebec, 44-76; Halifax, 44-74.
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SPECIAL HIDE A MISTAKEANNEXATION IS t
■?

tfipr'Safe, ; OPPOSED BY THE■

DISPLAY 1
roke,
with-

Lakes.
Upper St.
westerly sad aerthwesterly winds 1 
fair and warm today, followed toatght 
by a cheese
tffffl towwti

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
southwesterly and westerly winds; fair 
and warm.

Maritime—Westerly winds; fine and
warm.

Superior—Freeh to strong northwest
erly wind*; mostly fair and cooler.

west—Southwesterly winds; fine

Georgian Ray, Ottawa and 
bawsoaee 1 ■ Flesh te strongOF LADIES’ 

AUTUMN
1

*
to cooler and a few eeet-

oft.
Committee Appointed to Take 

Action to Carry Out Purpose 

of Resolution—Claim Made 

That People Have Lost Inter

est in North Toronto—Town 

is Wealthy, Say Speakers.

North Toronto Treasurer Made 

ft Appear as If a Deficit of 
$14,000 Was on the 

Books, and Warm Discus
sion Followed, But Error 
Was Discovered.

9

APPAREL *

ANTITY
ÜALITY

and warmer.MILLINERY
COATS

x
THE BAROMETER I

Wind.Ther.Time.
8 a.m....Noon....................  -- .................
t p.m...... «.A......... « 28.73 11N.Î.
4 « ».« « ntë

Mean of day, 46: difference from ave
rage, to above; highest 74; lowest 46.

3 N.=6
«8

mCLOAKS A. meeting of the North Toronto 
Town Council was held on Saturday 
afternoon, 
some questions got very hot, and sev
eral sharp exchanges of opinion of 
one and another were Indulged In.

At the board of .works committee 
It was decided to pay Peter Nichol
son, the contractor on the sewage 
plant, $1000 on hie promise to com
pete his work In about a week. 'Mr. 
tleholeon was not at all 
this payment, 
this was aIl 
present

The Lawrence Park Estate brought 
a plan of the sewer connection they 
wanted laid, and which had been pro
vided for in the estima tea This was 
agreed to by the board.

The plan of the Chaplin Estate was 
also brought before the board, with 
the proposed names of streets thru 
their property. After a little discus
sion the plan was passed.

Before the fire end light committee 
there were several minor recommenda
tions which were accepted. Attention 
was called to the fact that the new 
Are truck that had ibeen housed at 
Davlsvllle had been brought to the 
town hall, and was at present without 
shelter. It was promised that proper 
housing would be provided fer the 
truck at once.

North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion held a meeting In the town hall 
0® Saturday night for the purpose of 
electing officers for the coming year. 
The following officers were elected: 
President. Mr. C Adamson: first vice- 
president, Mr. J. K. Kledburgsr ; second 
vice-president, Mr. Donnjey; secretary- 
t re «surer, Mr. H. A. Laffree; executive 
committee, D. D- Reid, 0. w. Bantou, 
J. Cole, W. O. Bills, W. J. Darby and 
W. L. Cuttle.

Before leaving the chair Mr. Banton, 
the retiring president, thanked the 
association for the way In which they 
had stood by him in tbs past, and 
stated that several issues of vital Im
portance to the community had been 
taken up by the association, and the 
Influence of the association had had a 
lot to do In bringing these things to 
a satisfactory basis. Some of th 
Issues were:

>0!•>

A'At times the debate on

WRAP8 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.H WHISKY Oct 7 At From

Suit Hd Dress Fabrics EfcMrSSg
Lwurentlc..........Montreal ...........  Liverpool

Turcoman......... Quebec..................... Bristol
Rochambeau....New York ............... Havre
Neckar.............. New York ............ Bremen
Hurona............. London .............. Montreal
Columbia............ MovjMe ...........  New York
Mega otic...........Liverpool ...........  Montreal
Olympic.............Southampton . .New York
Athenla......... ....tnlsbtrahuH ... Montreal

In *11 the approved fabrics and 
color*if pur* Highland 

ttled In Scotland 
ly for

& Co.,
IRONTO

Milled with 
but was Informed that 
he would be paid at

f featuring many single costume 
lengths for exclusive 'dresser*U4 l

* I 'HE busy man and tn 
* business man will find 

treat in Orinoco. Fill up your pipe with it,
light it, and 1/ stays lit It bums freely all the way 
without “nursing or fussing.”
matches—Orinoco is not that kind of tobacco. It’s dry, 
free-burning and fragrant.

Making Up to Order
redTtt ef Ladles’ Walking Suite, Gowns, 

Fancy Dresses, etc., for all occasions. 
One of our pronounced successes. 
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

atMh*and does not 

te championship raoe-d3i

Technical race, one ml 
Abble Wood, Uni veil 
»les. Technical H.S.: 3, 
ts C.l. Time 6.06 3-4. 
c, handicap—1, Q. I

: 2, P. McDonald, C.TJ4* I 
ream an, C.Y.M.C.A. Thus
-«rate school boys 
-1. Harry McKay,
■’rancis Skain, sL 
feix» Crawford, H
►e 3.06.
■•pen-l, G.H. MoCtêHÉ* 
:, J.Tresalder. C.Y.M.gE 
. W.E.Y.M.C.A. TUM
L Oakley Flyaway (Ms, 
my .Naylor); 8. ComBS 
Time .12 4-5.

heee
Sewers, pavements and 

the water service, also the great lsau,e 
of annexation. Mr, Banton said that 
as far as be was concerned the annex
ation question was settled on July 4 
of this year, tho he knew that several 
differed with him. On this point he 
thought that no one could dispute the 
benefits of the other Issue*- Before 
Mr. Banton left the chair several mem
ber* tried to start a discussion on' 
the annexation question, but the re
tiring president stated th*t he did not 
want this discussed while he was In 
the chair. After a hearty vote of 
thanks had been passed to Mr. Banton 
he retired from the chair In favor of 
the n«w president, Mr. Adamson.

The New President,
Mr. Adamson In his opening remarks 

thanked the association for the honor 
done him In electing him to the chair. 
He said that he differed from Mr. Ban- 
ton, as he thought that the annexation 
question was a very vital and live one, 
and one that the association should 
take up In earnest.

The following motion, proposed by N. 
B. Ellis and seconded by M. Loach, 
was then put before the meeting and 
carried: “That we oppose the annexa
tion ef the town to the Cty of To
ronto, and, in order to effectively 
carry out said purpose, to appoint * 
committee of three to take such action 
as they may consider wise.”

The following were then elected as 
a committee; Mr. W. G. Bills, Mr. 
Donnley and Mr. C. Adamson.

Out ef Plane.
e Several members thought that a 
discussion on annexation was out of 
place at the annual meeting, as no 
public notice had been given that the 
question would be discussed, and was 
therefore jiot fair to those who were 
not present. These objections were 
overruled, however. Councillor Ellis 
then spoke of his reasons for bring
ing the motion before the meeting; He 
stated that since the annexation ques
tion had been brought up people had 
loat Interest In the town, and every
body was In a state of uncertainty. 
Many people had taken the pi 
vote last July, but now realised the 
Importance of the Issue, and he was 
sure If *noth»r vote was taken that 
there would be no annexation. He 
also, thought that the vote was not

Street Car Delays.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

No need to smokeSaturday, Oct. 6, 1612.
8.63 e-m__Lorry broke down on

track, south of King on «Church „ 
street; 20 minutes' delay to 
Church street cere.

10.63.—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King car*

11.10.—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King car*

11.06—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; 5 minutes’ delay to 
King car*

12.28 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing,
held by train; 4 minutes' delay 
to King car*

5.15.—Queen and Sumach, fire;
16 minutes’ delay to Broadview 
cars.

JOHN CATT0 & SON
55 to 61 King 8t. L, Toronto

edtt

S Need the Money.
It was also stated that the manufac

turers of the truck were after their 
money. In regard to this matter It 
was explained that debentures were 
to be Issued to pay this account, but 
nothing had been done yet In the mat
ter. The Mayor remarked that It was 
cutting things pretty fine to Issue de
bentures to pay for a 1400 Are truck.

At this point the matter of finances 
was brought up, and over this business 
things got very hot After Councillor 
Ball had read the treasurer’s report 
It was noticed that there would be a 
deficit of over $14,000 this year. Coun
cillor Reid would not believe this was 
so, and stated that he believed every
thing would come out right.

Mr. Ball: “How can It be right with 
a $14,000 deficit r

Mr. Reid: "There ts no deficit.”
Mr. BallL "But the report shows that 

there Is."
Mr. Reid: “You want another card 

for your annexation schema”
Mr. Ball: “You are suffering from a 

sort of mania or cobwebs on the brain.”
Mr, Bakert “Let the treasurer and 

solicitor take half an hour to go over 
the accounts.”

Mr. Ball: ‘They cannot do It.” 
Mistake of $16,000.

At this point the treasurer found he 
had made a mistake of 816,400 In his 
report, and that Instead of being $14,000 
of « deficit there was a surplus of 
$13,000. This quieted things down and 
peace reigned. The mistake In t»e re
port was that there was $105,000 In
come on the roll. Instead of which It 
should have read $120,000.

Reports were also given on tfce 
sewer plant and pavements. The 
treasurer asked that all work that was 
not of a revenue-producing nature be 
stopped for the present, 
agreed to.

Mr. Ball thought that the auditors 
should go thru the town book* but 
Councillor Reid thought it was re- j 
fleeting on the town treasurer and 
was not necessary, so nothing was 
done with the matter.

TUCKETT’S ORINOCOENTER TODDY IN TOBACCO
4

m CONTEST If you want a sure sign of Orinoco’s goodness look 
No residue of half-burnt tobacco there ;

Orinoco smokes coob—it
in the bowl.
nothing but a dust-fine ash. 
is, sweet, it is mild; and it has the rich pungent aroma 
of the Virginia leaf. Step into your dealer’s to-day and 

“probationary” package. 10c. everywhere.

Continued From Pag# 1.irathon Aftermath.
is was missed at the 
ay evening. 
donaM, the old-tlm» 
t the Ward dinner, 
nick of the A. A. U.
W. G. McClelland m 
time officials, 
the Marathon favorite 
'.Is dlib-mate, Duffy, * 
hjm, and he was left

-w*, champion of Canal 
'f the Ward Marathon
i,. W. J. Ryan, Jo* 1 
l. Armstrong, F. H. Hi 
yer all spoke at tbs $
starters, twenty-five qW 
i nineteen miles 
hoars.

he famous old 
J. Ward for hie 

tess in furthering 
let. *
iges had a great deMj 
round the loops. The re
rig of railway tracks j 
, the new bridge at 8une 
ange In the loop, wjuj 
ree of all railway 1*1
g. the . world’s wettfc 
e a splendid exhibition i 
ni** of vh -twA-mile walk 
>venth Ward Marathon, i 
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. led by the 48th. ■ I
, Mary's. Ont., is a RW4*| 
t look out In another , 
roles. He Is the son a 
nies, a former cbann 
s is his unde, and IX>U 
ire cousins.
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Only five of the proverb pic- 
have been published to date. If 

missed the first four pictures you 
can get them at the office of The To- 

World, 40 West Richmond street, 
or they will be sent to any address in 
Canada upon receipt of 10 cents.

each is charged for the 
daily picture and coupon and five cents 
each for the Sunday, and one cent is 
added to 
mailing.

Oct. 3. 
tures

Sunday, Oct. 6, 1912. 
8.62 a.m.—G.T.R. crossing, held 

by train; 15 minutes’ delay to 
King night car*

12.13 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing
held by train; 7 minutes' delay 
to King cars.

you

ronto get a*

births.
BOLAND—On Saturday, Oct. 8, 1612, at 

St. Michael’s Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Boland, a son. “ *

One cent HAMILTON, CANADA,TUCKET T LIMITED,

cover cost of postage for 
Ail orders for back coupons 

addressed to the Contest
deaths.

ADAMS—On Saturday evening, Oct. 6, 
1912, at her parents' residence, 474 
Clinton street, Toronto, .Verna M. 
Wilson, beloved daughter of William 
C. A. and Amy Wilson Adams, aged 
1 year and 8 months.

Funeral on Monday at 8 p.m. from 
Inteiment In Mount

should be
Manager, The World, Toronto, Can.

twenty-five more prises

i.j

FEU INTO WATER 
E RESCUED

There are 
added to the already big and attractive 

of rewards. They are L. E. Wat
erman's Idem Fountain Pens that re- 

with the grand

Charlotte Thorpe of 1« McRoberts 
ha^been”doing’hM

^lT^,e|U;nd“^nWthoentheUdfloory Dr
MaVety of Annette street waa summon- 
ed, but life «was extinct, heart failure 
being the cause. She Is survived by a 
husband and a grown-up family, ana 
has only been In Canada about five 
months. Rev. Mr Wilson of the’Eari»* 
eourt Methodist Church will conduct
ternoon* arid* interment ^u’take'plaoë

,n Pr0*PRatepa)4™*yMeetlng.
Ward Seven citisens are again re

minded of the special mass meeting 
under the auspices of the local Rate
payers’ and Property Owners’ Associ
ation to be held tonight in the new 
Annette Street School auditorium. The 
mayor, members of the board of con
trol and the aldermen for this ward 
have consented to be present and the 
matters which will be discussed and 
which Include roads and sewers, as 

the present street car éltu- 
of Interest to fivery citlien

properly taken. Only thoee who had 
been householders and leaseholders 

years should have been 
allowed to vote, Instead of anybody 
that wanted to. The town was In no 
need of annexation, tho there were 
many that were crying out that the 
town was financially bad. This was 
wrong. The to-wn finances were In 
gilt-edged condition, no they may be 
a little cramped at present thru bad 
management on the part of officials 
making the debenture Issue become 
payable too soon.

This town Is wealthy,-he said. look 
at the Improvements this year and 
what the final benefits will be when 
completed. Business was never better 
than now. It will not be long before 
North Toronto will be paying 
than ahy town tn Canada If 
have annexation. I think It is a shame 
that the big realty corporations have 
been berating the town like they have. 
They have been looked aftef well. 
They have had water and sewers laid, 
while those who have lived here for 

are still carrying water from 
They have no right to

for fivelist

above adless.
Pleasant Ce 

BEALr—On Oct. 4, 1912, at St. Michael s 
Hospital, Mary Joyce, wife ot Herbert 
Beal. ‘

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 7, from 
her mother’s residence, Humber Bay, 
at 8.30 to Holy Family Church at 

to Mount Hope Cerne-

tail at $2.50 each, 
prizes this makes a 
r-r.vards that will go to the lucky win
ners Still more prizes will be added 
and announced shortly.

Many thousands of persons 
ronto and surrounding vicinity have 
entered this novel and exciting PriJ'fr^ 
contest. It is Interesting, entertaining 
and fascinating; It makes you think 
and cudgel your .brain,but almost before 
you know it you have an Idea of the 
proverb the picture represents and are 
quoting it to your friends.

> Look at picture No. 6, which is pub
lished today on page 2 of this issue. 
It is simple and easy, well-known to 
Almost everyone, and it will only take 
it moment or two of your time to ar
rive at the answer.

After you have an loea of the pro- 
vet’b represented you will only need to 
scan thru The World’s Proverb Book, 
which is published as an aid in arriving 
at the correct wording, spelling and 
punctuation, the essentials that will 
be graded by the judging committee 
who will make the awards and whose 
names will be announced shortly.

Start today and get In line to win an 
automobile, piano, motorcycle, set of 
furniture, diamond ring or one of the 

valuable and attractive

metery.total of forty-two
eblsclte

In To- Thls was
Second Engineer Wood of tho 

Steamer Corona Saved the . 
Life of H. M. 

Stevenson.

9.30, thence 
tery.

BOLAND—On Saturday, Oct 5, at St. 
Michael’s Hospital, John Lewis, ln- 

of John and Alice Boland. 
Monday, Oct. 7, at 2.30 

from F. Rosar’s, 180 gherbourne

My Digestion 
Is Now Good

less taxes
we do not

tant son SHED WAS BURNED 4wL’ 4u«i IFuneral on

street,, to St. Michael’s Cemetery.
Cottage Hospital,§ Damage of $200 Caused Late on Sat

urday Night.
A shed at the back otf a house on 

Doncllflf Drive was burned to the 
ground about 11.30 Saturday night. The 
cause is unknown. The Egllnton and 
Bedford Park brigades an»wered the 
call. The fire alarm was pulled by 
Fred Rangton, who was passing and 
saw flames comfng thru the roof of 
the shed. The damage was about $300. 
The Bedford Park brigade broke a 
cross-bar on the hose wagon when 
leaving the Are station, caused by the 
bad condition of the road at this spot. 
Tho In danger of accident, the brigade 
proceeded to the firs.

But for the prompt and courageous 
action of Second Engineer 8. M. Wood 
of the steamer Corona, H. M. Steven
son, a sign painter of 431 Ontario 
street, would have been drowned oft 
the Niagara dock at the foot of Yonge 
street Saturday nlgfht.

The Corona pulled into the dook 
about 9.30 Saturday evening and Stev
enson was among those on board. In 
his eagerness to get off the boat he _ 
stepped out upon the fore gangway 
before the men had it properly placed 
on the Wharf, lost hi* balance, and fell 
down into the water between the boat 
and the pier.

Bystanders, were prompt in securing 
a lifesaving pole and extending It te 
the drowning man', but' the current 
pulled him under the side of the boat 
and he could not catch hold of K. 
Wood, seeing that the man unless sup
ported In some wayi at once, would go 
down, promptly jumped Into the wate* 
after him and supported until •
rope was secured and lowered. Wood 
fastened this around Stevenson and h* 
was hauled In. Wood; was afterward# 
hauled In by the same means.

And I Feel Like • Young Men Since 
Being Dr. Cheee’e Kidney- 

Liver Pille.

i HUGHSON—At the
Wellesley street, on Sunday, Oct. 6. 
Rebecca Holland, beloved 
Alexander Hughson, late of Orange
ville, Ont., and mother of Mrs. Al-

years 
the wells, 
kick.

A complaint was made that the coun
cil had not told the ratepayers what 
was being done with the annexation 
problem.

It was decided that future meetings 
should be held on the first and third 
Bat/rday nights of the month till the 
end of December.

■well ae 
ation. are

were held yesterday morning and even- 
Inr. Rev. R. S. Mason of St. John I 
was the special preacher at the 
lng service and "Rev. Q. R. Bracken, 
BA., of St. Anne’s preached a* the 
evensong service. At ‘hie service the 
choir, under the leadership of Mr. J.
gJiï?S.'î8î£S=311S ""is®1
Goodness," and "Be Glad and Rejoice,”

wife of

•er-

fred Cameron.
Funeral private, Wednesday. 

HARVEY—On Oct. 3, at Chicago, Ill., 
from California, wife of C.

12
morn-

3i
en route 
T. Harvey.

Funeral from Bates * Dodds’ Par
lors to Prospect _ Cemetery Monday, 
Oct. 7, at 10 a.m.

McBRIDE—On Saturday, Oct. 6, 1913, a 
618 Markham street, Catharine Jose 
phlne McBride.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 7, 1912, at 
8.30 *.m„ to St. Peter's Church, there
to st. Michael's Cemetery.

NfELD—On Saturday, Oct. 5, 184$, Mary 
Eller- beloved wife of Harry Nlelti,

VANCOUVER’S BUILDING BOOM.j aged 69 years.
—— I Funeral on Monday, Oct. 7, at 2.30

from her late residence, 186

SHOT IT BOTTLES£i
many other 
rewards.

If you have not entered, get tine back 
numbers of the proverb pictures and 
coupon blanks and then follow up the 
context every day by placing an order 
with your newsdealer tp have The 
Toronto Dally and Sunday World de
livered" to you regularly every" day 
from now on.

WORKMEN BURIED jlTtsEttY’d' .d’SK.j;
his daughter, Mrs. William Mould, 164 

In his 88rd year. The 
place Tuesday afternoon

t I -S7Two Syrians Injured When Sides of 
Sewer Csved In. Miller avenue- 

funeral takes 
to Humbervale Cemetery.

ii '11
.Two Syrians, who were engaged on 

■ewer construction work on Saturday 
afternoon on Balliol street, Davlsvllle, 
were burled when the side» of the 
trench hi which they were iwosltlng 
caved la. The foreman of the gang 
stated that he heard a rattle behind 
Mm, and. looking around, could not
see the men who a moment before prof. A. T. Smith.
were working In the trench. Calling ___ . __.... .... ..other men they Immediately started to What a horrible condition the di- 
work. and after considerable digging gSetlve system gets Into when the 
they pulled the two men out. a doctor ' liver becomes sluggish and 
who was passing attended to them, i bowels constipated. The poisonous 
ami found one man had both legs badly ! waste matter Is thrown back Into the 
Kt t'hs arm. «nd S. ! blo«d stream and find. Its way into
Had them removed to their homes, on 611 Pert* of the b°dy, causing pains
East King street. It Is thought both and aches and feelings of fatigue and
men will recover. misery- shotgun In the bands of an exceed!ng-

It Is wonderful how quickly Dr. iy careless marksman.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills sweep the The boys were enjoying a stroll thru 
nnlanna from the digestive system the woods and altho they heard the

na nf digestion to sound of a gun from time to time, hadand enable the organa of digestion to no Ide& thlt anyone would be using
resume their natural function* firearms »n that neighborhood. 6ud-

Prof. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt, Charles denly young Rea threw up his hands
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos- and fell forward, the blood streaming

UXBRIDGE, Oct 6.—A shocking *c- ton. Mas*, write»:—“I suffered for from bis wound* while the other shot
cident occurred here this evening, many years frombad conÇ ?JrtunatelV°eU»caped* Injury. Help was
Three or four young fellow, had been ^dStoro wounded bey taken
ont in the country shooting. On their without any results. Ope day a summoned and rendered first aid, and

GUELPH. Oct. 6.—(Special.)—-Joseph return to town they stopped on the ^lend to Borton advised the uro of ! thè^ad weakenJnSpeers’ ambulance
.. t f.n 0fr a wagon road near a coal shed west of the rail- Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills. At Acting on Information gained laterCalvert of Moffat fell off a «ag™ using two boxes I noticed great lm- ; ,nA=he fay, inspector Mulhall and De

railed with gravel on Tnursday and naj station tor one or tne party, , provement an<j after the fourth box ; t*ctlve Hess Irrested Arthur Sears of
•^rfu- vrushad under the wheels Arthur Johnson, aged 16, to draw the j j wa, completely cured- My dtges- ; i« Gilbert avenue on the charge of
oadly -crushed unaer charge from his gun. In the process | tlon ,B g00d I never feel any pain shooting with intent and took him to

t>.o gun went off, the full charge strlk- ln the back. My head Is clear And i wlln ’ùaTar ï àhotira^âlflifte'’
lng Charles Cooper aged 1», in the , feel Uke a young man. I think Dr ^0^ad ^*e^tatid*tha? hi was irtctu-
breast, killing him Instantly. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are one Of lng «hooting at bottles, apples, etc., oh

The young man was a son of James th# best medlclnes on earth.’* a stump and knew nothing of the pree-
Cooper, an EngUehman, who has been Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill* ence of the boys, 
in the country several year* He was _{n & dose, 16 cents a box, all Died Suddenly.

fias HLJSir—• •*” * =*■ ^fcfiSVSS&r'ias.'S'iK

8TREET8VILLB FAIR.
F Arthur Sears Was Careless 

With a Shotgun and is 
Arrested—Mrs. Thorpe’s 

Sudden Death.
eeJeÂ

friends at Streetsvtlle Fair,
K'S" SKfîfïaS
work, etc., tn halt Weston Brass Band. 
Special train leaves Toronto Union at 
1.15 p.m„ returning at 16.26. Come to 
the he et fair in Ontario. 912

VANCOUVER. B. C., Oct. 5.—Van
couver building permits for nine months 
total in value $12,700,000, including 1797 i tery. 
dwellings and 186 aipartment and room- RUSSELL—At hie late residence, 68 
lng houses. The dwellings placed side First avenue, on Oct. *, 1912, John
by side would reach ten and ome-flfth ru#»«U, In his 71st year.
’■fies- I Funeral from the above address to

Mount Pleasant Cemetery on Wed
nesday at 3 p.m. No flowers 

KINGSTON. Got. 5.—(Special.)—Mar- I Glasgow papers please copy-, 
tin Dolan, aged 94, for many years RICHMOND—At St. Michael s Hospital, 
keeper of :i liar ness dl-ed today. I Oct. 5, 1913, Minnie Richmond, wifi-
Hr had lived here since. 1842, and was j m; ot «he late James Richmond, aged 
the only man in the city who "voted for 
Sir John A. Macdonald when he ran in 
Kingston for the firM time. He la sur
vived by three eons and two daughters.
Mrs. Dolan died three years ago.

p.m.
Concord avenue, to Prospect Ceme-

CHAUFFEUR EXONERATED/ i While walking thru the bush near 
Gilbert avenue, about 600 yards north 
of the city limits, on Saturday after
noon, Alexander Rea a 12-year-old boy 
living at 341 Perth avenue, was seri
ously wounded In the head and right
11* “L ± tried before Judge Leas ln

court yesterday and discharged 
original charge of procuring was 
changed to administering drugs with il
legal Intent

The girl’s evidence was that Hagerty 
bad given her some supposed headache 
tablets which were morphine tables, 
and that She remembered very little of 
what happened until after she was 
brought home by her mother. The 

A doctor was couple went to Sudbury, Toronto and 
Ottawa .the police of Ottawa taking 
the girl In charge on advices from this 
city. The evidence was not strong en
ough to convict and Hagerty was dis
charged.

Special,
•a Mild Ale M

theVETERAN KINGSTONIAN DEAD! NORTH BAY, Oct. 6—(Can. Press.) 
—Fred Hagerty, the young Ottawa 
chauffeur," who was arrested after 
eloping with a North Bay girl, was

*1

A
I mild and satisfying* 
in positive food 1 

— nourishing and ;> j 
ting—a mild, gentle ^

h^SlBulgarian Was Arrested, Bui 

Released on Bail in Order 
to Officiate at a Wed

ding Today. \M,

49 yéar».
Funeral from her late residence, 

189 Arthur street, Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 
to Mount Pleasant Cerne»

BOY KILLED BY GUN
K

2.30 p.m.
Wry.

TYSON—At Wlarton, Ont., 
day. Sop*. 28, 1914. 
aged 69 years.

Arthur Johnson Was Drawing Charge 
When Weapon Exploded.t.

on Satur- 
Atbsrt Tyson,din a model brew* 6 

the needs of 
ie—the family—the ’ 
-or anyone in need,
d-tonic.

e Beer That Is
Ivuays O.K

r a case at yOUT 
TODAY. _

Smoke . ■

Mint Perfecto I
The Big Value Cigar ■ j

3 for 25c I
in byl, *1,73. 50 in box, 8U.50. $■

Sen, prepaid.

A. CLÜBB & SONS 1
TORONTO

i , ;
meet

CRUSHED UNDER 
WAGON.

FATALLY Beease he refused to move ett who$ 
ordered to do so by a constable, Joseph 
Flieoplillete, a BIgarlan .priest, who wa, 

i holding a meeting on King and TrVi 
nlty streets, on Saturday night, w*j 
arrested.- The man was speaking t-q 
■the Balkan states war, urging hi* k*« 
teners—all Bulgarians—to help taeis 
country. He was allowed - out on ball 
because of the .plea of Interpréta» 
Evans, who 1» to be married toy him t»<

■

was so 
that he died Saturday. HEAVY MOVEMENT OF GRAIN.

LETHBRIDGE. Alta., OcL 6.—New 
grain Is moving out of southern Aitber- 
ta at the rate of a hundred thousand 
bushels a day. More grain has already 
moved than by the end of October ln

-

* WEST END Y. M. C. A.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the West 

End Y. M. C. A. will hold their' regu
lar monthly meeting today at 3 o’clock. 
In the new building at the oosnw ®£ 
College street and Doveroourt ape*

s
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f
ditheThe great musical festival at 

{Arena commences tonight at 8.36. Some 
lOf the boxholders are: His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, Sir Henry 
Pellaitt. Sir Edmund Osier. Sir* William 
Mackenzie, Mr. D. B. Hanna, Sir Don
ald Mann, the Hon. F. H. Phlppen, Mr. 
Justice Riddell, Mr. R. J. Christie, Mrs. 
J. J. Palmer, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Col. 
Albert Gooderham, Mrs. W. H. Gooder
ham. Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mrs. Mara, 
Mrs. Suydam, Mrs. T. J. Clark, Mr. J. 
ja. Rea, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Macdonald.

William Feverehem’e All.Star “Julius 
Caesar.”

I “The Pink Lady” Tonight.
Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger will pre

sent “The Pink Lady” at the Princess 
Theatre tonight and for the entire 
week, with matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday. The engagement Is a 
special one of the most important 
musical comedy that has yet been In
troduced to the American public.

TheDailyHint From Paris■ ie

TICKETS4 : the
Special Services Held in Churoh 

of the Ascension 1 Which 
Was Appropriately Decor- - 

ated for the Occasion. 1

At the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
this evening William Faveraham will 
present for the first time his all-star 
spectacular production of “Jttliue 
Caesar.” This is far and away the 
most notable Shaksporian production 
of modem times and Mr. Fevereham 
has assembled a cast which for collec- 

The big company Includes &U the tlve histrionic ability and eminence 
New York and London favorites. No has not been, equaled since the days
___ . of Booth, Barrett and Davenport. Theproduction otf a like nature has been selecUon by j^r. Favur.iau.rn of this
made known on the local stage. At' cjty aa ^he scene of Ms premiere is 
the New Amsterdam Theatre, New distinctly a compliment .to the growing 
York noted for miny long and tri- Importance of Toronto as a metropoll- 

' , TVJT hrnU. tan theatrical centre, especially as
umphai runs, The Pink Lady broke Caesar” will go Immediately
every record there and turned its 600th after Its week here to New York City, 
performance In that magnificent play- where It Is booked for a long engage- 
house before its run ended. In Lon- ment, this city belng or» of the very 

_ .____ . few communities which will have an
don it was played for twenty weeks opportunity of witnessing this .pnoduc- services, and the church was bS| 
at the Globe Theatre to crowded tion during the entire season. Prom- fully decorated Jn recognition of 
houses. It Should be noted that the ] ment in the company which Mr. Faver- safe gathering of a bounteous bar 
New York and London company will 1 sham has gathered are, besides him'- Bach pew was decorated' with a b 
be seen here, Including: Frank Lalor, self. Tyrone Power, Frank Keenan, 0f wheat; the front of» the church 
Miss Hazel Dawn, Miss Alice Dovey, Fuller Melllsh, Miss Julia Opp, Miss grains of all kinds, and display! 
Miss Alice Hegerban, Jack Henderson, Jane Wheatley, Lionel Belmore, Arthur pleasing array were various vegeta 
Craufurd Kent, Jed Prouty, William Elliot, Berton Churchill, Kenneth At the morning service Rev. 
Clifton, Miss Louise Kelley, Maurice ! Hunter, and a company of 200. Es- I O’Meara rendered a thanksgiving i 
Hegeman, Eddie Morris, Miss Frances ' pedal emphasis has been laid upon [ mon, speaking to the congregation 
Gordon, Miss Flora Crosbie, Miss the scenic equipment, which rivals the cause for thankfulness which 
Marie Benedict, F. Newton Llndo, anything that has been achieved In the had in living in Canada, a gnpat 
ilfenry M. Johnson, Ben Lessett, W. realm of artistic stagecraft. The seven of plenty. Here the harvests 
Jackson Sadler, Joseph Carey, and A. massive settings were all painted by ; great, and no man need go hu 
S. Humerson, as well as a surpassingly : the well-known English artist, Joseph with health and strength_to 
beautiful chorus. 1 Barker, from designs made by the late living.

The success of the musical comedy Sir Alma Tadema, who was the most Rev. Mr. Gibson, in his re 
de luxe Is due to Its unique combinât j authoritative painter of Roman sub- the evening service, declared. 
tion of music, book and wonderful pro- Jecfs 'the world has ever known. harvest time was a season of i
duct Ion. The music is by I Van Cary 11, - a season when
than whom no more popular composer “Excuse Me." f, about with Joy
has been developed In England for .,A c]ear track to furi” is the way a foI'e> we- enjoying to the full t
many years. The book Is adapted from crltlc described "Excuse Me,” the natural gladness of the season, *ho 
the French farce, "La Satyre, by I farcicaj guCcess that Henry W. Sav- ?? Torld'
Berr and Gulllemaud, which ran for age will offer at the Alexandra The- In^thoee who are not walk
two years at the Palais Royal, Paris. . atre the wsfek of Oct. 14. The company ln the patha of righteousness.
The American adaptation was made cora„ direct from the Gaietv Theatre 
by the past master of musical comedy New york and the titudebaker In 
librettists, C. M. S. ÿlcLellan. Chicago. Mr. Savage Is said to have

Progressing from the foundation, furnished a really remarkable com- 
Klaw and1 Erlanger with their wonder- pany ^ farceun, for the play. The 
ful resources have realized every pos- j action 0f the piece all takes place on i 
sibllity of a great story. It/ would oe 
difficult to imagine a series of stage 
pictures more (beautiful and yet more 
tasteful and appropriate to the theme 
than is found in the presentation of 
'The Pink Lady.”' The curtain rises 
promptly at 8 o’clock this evening and 
at 2 o’clock at the matinees.

hgrjRev. Dr. Falconer Delivers First 
of - Series of University 

Sermons at Convoca
tion Hall.

K , <
last night 

e land the: 
eal. The si 
iat IS the b!

I

Red and Blue Lights Will Be 
Arranged to Show Ticket- 
Holders Which Doors to Use 
—Millions of Yards of Bunt
ing and Hundreds of Flags 
for Decorations.

81
f So

IThe golf tournament commences to
day at the Rosedale Club. The hostess
es for today will be Mrs. R. H. Greene,

Geoffrey 
The cars

4~

“There is not a day goes by bt 
what, on looking around, we find 
to inquire ‘Where do they come from 
Who Is the donor of all these goo 
things?' ”

Mrs.Mrs. Sandford Alley,
Boyd, Mrs. G. L. Robinson, 
leave North Toronto at the half-hours.

The dt-Btemal life begins now. 
vine spirit enters man’s soul renewing 
him, and bringing with it virtue and 
righteousness, and In this state man’s 
life continues forever.

The above is the substance of the 
sermon, delivered Sunday morning ln 
Convocation Hall, by the Rev. Dr. 
Falconer, president of Toronto Uni
versity.

Referring to Prof. Shaefers’ address, 
.. „ „ . . delivered at Edinburg, In which" he

audience that has ever been assembled expressed the belief, that, ln the course 
in the history of Canada. The occasion of time, scientists will be able to pro-

. | is the opening concert of the Toronto «“« life. Dr. Falconer said, that this 
‘ - , _ “ , . , . supplies to the transition of Inorganic

Musical Festival, and everything con- j to organic matter, and nofth the soul, 
celvable to make the event a success ! which Is thé life of man. The need

of death should appear as' plain as 
the need of sleep, becauee, like sleep, 
it Is but a transition, when death 

- guides the soul into regions' unseen. ,
full

At8w

The Toronto Hunt Club gymkhana 
and steeplechases take place at the 
Hunt Club next Saturday. There twill 
also be some polo events, and the en
try list Is very large. The members 
ot the bunt will ride ln pink.

Mr. Justice Teetzel has sufficiently 
recovered from his recent serious 111- 

■ness to rejoin Mrs. Teetzel at her hotel 
tin London, but he will not be strong 
enough to return to Canada until after 
(Christmas.

Dr. Brefney O'Reilly has returned 
grom the Georgian Bay.

Over 80- entries have been reeclved 
for the coming golf tournament at the 
Rosedale Club. Miss Henry-Anderson 
of Montreal, Miss Thompson of St. 
John, NJ3.. Miss Baul of Halifax Mrs. 
(Hare, Miss Bernard and Mrs. Beverly 
Robinson of Montreal, Miss Charlotte 
•Fraser and Miss Christie of Ottawa, 
Miss Florence Harvey, Mrs. Rowe and 
jMisa Graham of Hamilton, Miss Crys- 
Qer of Niagara, aru among the well- 
■Jtnown players who have come to town 
‘for the tournament, which begins Mon
day morning. The links are open to 
(.the public during the week, but club 
^privileges are only extended to mem- 
Sbers of the different golf clubs. Differ
ent hostesses will preside at tea each 
Safternoon to those playing • in the 
[tournament.

u 1 ■ Ai

' With these words, Rev. J. B. Gibet 
exhorted his congregation last night 
the Church of the Ascension to gh 
thanks unto God for the good tMaj 
bestowed upon His people.

It was the occasion of thanksgt*

It
Tonight the Arena will be the scene 

of the most distingished and the largest
I t> VV I■v

6.
Ü■

1.
II a.has been don^* by the sponsors of the 

festival, Mr. Lawrence Solman of To- 
I ronto and Mr. J. H. Dalton of New 
York. For several days past a bevy of 
decorators .have been busy, so that the

imi ».■
Erie v. 

«rich v..
■
u I “Life Is full of evil, but more

vast vistas of the auditorium present from ^"it Ys” not n^es^y^thaVwe 

I* ace°e ct>lor that will delight the should. It is faith In Jesus Christ 
eye. In the Arena proper, which, when that brings Joy and love into our lives, 
the cold weather comes,will be a hockey makes all the world beautiful and puts 
rink, chairs as comfortable as those In energy into our soul. The beauty of 
any concert hall In this etty, have been the world Is but the harmony of God’s 
placed. Hitherto It has been tne mind; the energy of life is but the 
custom In improvised concerts energy of His will. The future life Is 
to bring in ordinary wooden j not a repetition of the present, but 
chairs, .but genuine * orchestra : the crownng step in the progress to- 
seats have been provided for those who f wards perfection ln virtue and -happl- 
have bought tickets on the ground ness.”
floor. In addition, mattings have been | “M. then,” concluded the speaker,
laid, in order to deaden the sound and 1 "we live now according to the teach- 
to add to the general comfort of all ings of Jesus Christ, eternal life, for 
who attend'the concerts. Some Idea ot be£lne„,”Sw’ alJn ^faiW,lL,v!™ 
the extent of the Arena may be gained î’® «xhaust«l, J*1'1"®,. u -
from the fact that measured yard by !?, exhausted, for God Is the limit of
yard this matting represents a length ure’ 
of upwards of a mile, 
lighting of the^ auditorium win appeal 
to everyone," 'because it will In no way 
hurt the eys and the number of electric 
(bulbs of various percentages of candle 
power Is practically countless. In the 
decorations upwards of one million 
square yards of red,white and blue

- {

-, fe, Master'
Be fore's. 8. Carts 

Clarkson v. Guy 
for plaintiff, 

consent for an 
tion without costi 

Italian Mosaic 
(Corley * Co.) fc 

Plaintiffs on < 
( «ending writ b; 
. fendant. Order

II* .

il
SKl!‘l

.. the (husbandman 
Kfr his heart ‘T >

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ghatterson, who 
Rhave been abroad for some time, have 
rthelr daughters, Mies Vera and Audrey, 
yn the Cheltenham Ladles’ College, 
IBngland.

Mrs.

t!

Paragon Score Board at the S(
In conjunction with the regular 

din de Paris Girls Company, w 
opens at the Star Theatre this i 
noon, the Paragon Score Board, i 
ing the games between Boston 
New York for the world’s champta 
when every play will be reproiSuc 
the board, exactly as they are p 
ln New York, for the one price e 
mission, and 
them to the 
house.

it
mr«. Hagarty. Spadlna road, is giv

ing a small tea on Thursday for Miss 
'Muriel Strathy, *rho is coming out this 
Winter.

JLTi1II

. Hm The perfect the Pullman cars of an Overland Lim
ited train. The seat sale opens on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Coegrave and 
iMiss Beatrice Coegrave left town on 
Saturday for a trip to the coast.

Miss Kitty Gooderham Is giving a 
>gea tomorrow for Miss Doris Suckling.

1 1

The Nursery}.

“Beauty, Youth and Folly."
That a rare treat is in store for 

patrons of the Gayety Theatre appears 
to be assured when James E. Coop
er’s “Beauty, Youth and Folly” Com
pany appear this week. A new two-ac:1 
piece has been written, which Is said 

■to be exceedingly humorous and an ! 
original musical score has been provid
ed that Is full of lively music of the ! 
kind that Is so popular at the present i
•time. Between the two acts of the 1 K111 „ ,, „ _ , ..burlesque, there 1s a vaudeville bill l fr^ sang fr^lil^stmtld ’̂n^I 
which Includes Walsh, Lunch and I i0*?*’
Company ln their widely popular ape- ™ thf
clalty. ealed "Hucktns' Run”; Jaftes -J?1 ü®lted •
E. and Lucia Cooper in “The MisfitPostman,' and the Webb Slaters in a w 1 ’ tra#k travel Picture* 
delightful singing and pianolog act. To .. u .
Others ln >the company are Leslie uffalo, Philadelphia, New Yefk,
Claire. Lottie Blackford, Tom jtlcRae, Montreal, Detroit and Chlcage, 
and Robert Algler, and -there is a the Only Deuble Track Route - J 
sprightly chorus of twenty-four at- ls via Grand Trunk Railway. Flae*| 
tractive girls. The production was equipment and excellent train servies! 
stage-managed by Jack Mason, who is as follows: To Niagara Falls. Buffalo,; 
responsible for some of '‘the famous Philadelphia and New York, 9.00 am.. ' 
Broadway productions. 4-32 P-m- and 6.06 p.m.; to Montreal,!

7.16 and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 10.46 pm.;! 
to Detroit and Chicago, 8.00 a.m., 4,40 
p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Above trains all 
run daily. Electric-lighted Pullman 
sleepers on night trains. Secure tick
ets. berth reservations, etc., at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4201

A NEW MIXED SUIT.
A recent Parisian fad is for suits with 

contrasts, rather than too much of the
same -color jn one costume. This model punting have t>een used, and the num- 
jvore a dress of black and white check- "er ^Dion Jacks, which form a pro- 
er-,board velveteen, Vith a coat of brtt- ml°ent feature in the general scheme, 
liant mustard yellow cloth. runs into many hundreds.

The dress closed down the front with idea never before presented to the Can- 
crystal buttons, which continued below : adlan public, is that of colored lights 
the closing to the foot. Instead of a for the various entranced The holders 
hem, the skirt is finished with a bind- of blue tickets will go ln at the entrance 
ing at the foot. The coat is lined wltn where the blue tight hangs, and the 
groegrain silk, a " little tighter than the holder of red and white tickets will be 
outside, and buttons and cards are of similarly guided. The unobstructed 

Mias Lottie' Fraser is spending the" the silk. which the architects who built
■week ln Toronto attending the meet -phe j,at of (black velvet has a mixed this remarkable edifice, have provided. 

Royal Canadian Golf Association. d feather, showing yellow, makes one seat almost aa good as an-
ùd

golf meet from Ottawa heavy laoe appliqued on the upper ed by the perfect acoustic* of the
edge. The lower edge is left a plain. Arena. The two chief singers tonight 
fine net, and the net frill le of white will be Alice Nielsen and Orville Har- 
chiffon. rold, together with the wonderful or

chestra that Mr. Nahan Franko has 
assembled from among the very finest 
instrumentalists of the country.

should
doors

certainly 
of that neFeeding Children.Mr. and Mrs. Rothwell Philip Thayer, 

FSan Francisco, are the guests of Mrs. 
Ross, ’43 Huntley street. "

Major Clive Harrison-Bell, M. P. for 
"North Devon, Is at present In Ottawa 
Major Harrison-Bell was formerly aide- 
de-camp to the Earl of Minto during 
the regime of the latter in Canada anq 
his time has been very much occupied 
aince his arrival ln town ln meeting 
his old friends.

Mr. Moore Oosgrave was ln town for 
the week-end, from MagllL

Baby is a hungry creature. If he ls 
not, there is something wrong. When 
he wakes, his first thought is to eat. 
And if his desire were gratified he 
would be sick. Many mothers who 
feed their children with regularity, 
while they are little, seen) to neglect 
this Important thing as soon as -the 
young ones are on a diet of solid food. 
How many babies of a year old you 
see eating a biscuit when It ls not 
near a regular meal hour. Tbe habit 
of eating between meals is one of the 
easiest to form and one of the worst 
in Its effect*

We know that When a baby refuses 
his food something is wrong. Either 
he has been getting too much or some 
element of the food is not right. His 
food must be weakened, or given less 
often until he ls really hungry for it. 
Older children jjiould be hungry when 
meal-time comes. If they are not, 
something ls wrong, and generally the 
something ls that they have been eat
ing between meals. Generally it Is 

Editor World:As some public misun- candy. Children with naturally poor 
derstandlng appears to exist regarding ' appetites should be denied candy alto- 
the attitude of the Toronto Women gether except as an occasional dessert. 
Suffrage Association toward» Miss Eating between meals should be aib- 
Wyiie, a member of the English mtil- solutely forbidden, too, for these chu
tant section, now visiting this country, dren. Like the baby, the older child 
I desire to explain that the association may have a poor appetite because his 
has always .been prepared to extend to d*®t *® wrong. A healthy child eats 
her all due courtesy.' Whatever appro- w™t ls put before him. 
henslon existed regarding Miss Wylie’s ’ V“? takineUl, , rfa,nted,' course, 
mission was mainly due to the nature «?at the provided food is of the right 
of the. references to the Canadian situ- kl"d" ChHdren dislike a montony of 

__4__ food, and rig-htly so. If a dhild re-
a tion prior to her departure (ran Eng- f his food, let Mm do without until 
land. These references, If they were , hungry. Do not weakly substi- 
dorrectly reported were based on very ^té caUc or pie 0r candy for the re- 
inaccurate knowledge of what has been porridge or bread and butter,
and ls being done in Canada on behalf a certain firmness on the part of the 
,9* the movement for enfranchisement mother Is all that is necessary. I have 

women, been asked if a child could eat too
Last week a Mr. Allan Ross Mac- much plain food. I Have seen children

who had1 to have the amount of food 
given them limited, but,. generally a 
child who craves too much In bulk is 
getting some. element of food ln in
sufficient quantity.

A knowledge of food value is abso
lutely necessary to the mother of grow
ing children.

The Ceneogreph.
The Concograph attraction at Ms* 

Hall Saturday afternoon and even! 
was attended by large crowds at tx 
performances. The bill was beaded 
the Great Dudley, a ventriloquist. 1 
Apollo Quartet were also a feature

Brown v.“The Senator Keepe House.” ,
Next week at the Princess Theatre 

William H. Crane will be seen in his 
new comedy success, “The Senator 
Keeps House.” His current vehicle 
was written by Martha Morton for his 
use and -as she has been most fortunate 
in the past In presenting Mr. Crane in 
just tfhe dramatic and humorous at
mosphere that the American public 
love to see him ln it le not surprising 
that Miss Morton has again succeeded 
In fitting him out with the story that 
he has been looking for for the past 
several years. It ls also Interesting be
cause It once more presents Mr. Crane 
in the character of a United States 
senator, and this to mark the celebra
tion of his fiftieth year upon the stage. 
The entire combination is a most 
happy one and the signs are that Mr. 
Crane will find his Toronto engage
ment the biggeqt he has played in 
many a year.
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whether the ac 
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Dr. Conrway Cartwright, Vancouver, 

,»nd Col. Robert Cartwright, Summer- 
tland, B.C.. are visiting their mother. 
Lady Cartwright, at “The Maples,” 
Kingston. ...

Mrs. Gordon Crawford has returned 
/from spending the summer at Nlagara- 
ion-the-Lake.

r
She! purple hat with purple plumes, 

carried violets and orchids and wore 
pearl and amethyst ornaments. The 
groom’s mother was gowned in gray 
crepe de chine and hat of amethyst 
velvet and Hudson Bay sable, and 
carried violets. Miss Muriel Larkin 
wore white satin veiled with deep 
violet nlnon, and violet velvet hat 
with plumes to match, and carried lily 
of the valley.

tion ’(4aV® an 

The plaintiff 
to discontinue n 
of in'Sdhlund v. 
.the costs of the 
cause. If the v

MISS WYLIE’S VISIT. Mutt and Jeff Coming.
"Mutt and Jeff.” known by all read

ers of The World, will visit Toronto
:Thurston at the Grand,

The mysterious Thurston, with a new next week, and will be seen at the 
program of tricks and Illusion* will be j Grand Theatre, surrounded by 
the attraction at the Grand all this ] pany of fun-maker* 
week, and local theatregoers will have 
an opportunity of witnessing what ls 
said to be the most varied program 
given by this inimitable master of 
magic.

Kellar was well advised in selecting 
Thurston as his successor, for, in addi
tion to his natural gifts, he has all of 
the Kellar .Herrmann, Blitz and An
derson accomplishments, all of their 
best mysteries and light-fingered deft- | 
ness rolled into one lengthy and ski!- j 
ful. varied program. Further, he has ! 
a personality so engaging, a manner 
so bland, a voice so persuasive and a 
countenance so open and apparently 
free frbm guile that one yields readily 
and at once to the hypnotic Influence, 
settles back in one’s seat, wilting and 
waiting to be deceived, and enjoying it 
all, up to the lowering of the last cur
tain. Thurston is presenting an enter
tainment this season which for spec
tacular effects and scenic Investiture 
has never been equaled by any of the 
famous magicians of the past. He car
ries two carloads -of beggagle and 
twenty-six people, Including Haga 
Hamid’s troupe of Afabs. Among the 

! ™any new features and illusions are 
The Haunted Window,” “The r>av- 

DEATH FOLLOWS INTOXICATION.! light Ghosts,” "The Vanishing Deri-.
i ^es-” "The Siamese Cabinet,” “The 
Chair of Asia,” and “The Bankok 
Bungalow.”

Col. and Mrs. Campbell Macdonald 
and Mrs. Wyld are going south In a 
/short time. Miss Macdonald, a sister 
fof Col. Campbell Macdonald, will be 

« I with Mrs. Wyld at Dunedin in the 
i meantime.

8t. Paul’s Church, Bloor street, was 
[the scene of a large wedding at 2.80 
io'clock Saturday afternoon, when the 
-marriage was solemnized of Violet 
I Gooderham, only 
W. Cecil Lee, to Mr. Hatley Warner 

iLarkin, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
ÜLarkin, Elm avenue, Rosedale. The 
Vchurch was beautifully decorated with 
; white chrysanthemums, the transept 
; banked on each side with palms and 
I ferns, the guest pews portioned off 
with white satin ribbon and bunches

thea com-
*111
dent In any eve

arid
f

Mr* Maxwell Graham of Ottawa ls 
visiting Lady Aylesworth.

Mrs. Temple ls giving a tea on Oct.
25 to introduce her daughter.

Miss Llzars has returned to town, 
and has taken a flat in the new wing 
of the Alexandra.

Miss Geddes has moved from 31 
Willcoeks street to • 316 ,Weqt Bloor 
street.

Mr. Justice Kelly, Mr. R. J. Chute, . ^ 
Mr. Alfred .Wilson. Mr. F. B. Hayes, -fit 
Mr. G. T. Rdoke, Mr. D. H. McDougall, , 
Mr. J. H. Winter, Mr. H. J. Logan of ■ 
Toronto were in Ottawa last week: .

!it
•I tant.

if e-nce.i
child of Mr. and Mrs.: The Boy and Girl Factories

have started up again. The work of train
ing the future citizens of Canada has 
menced in the public schools.

But you can’t build sturdy, robust boys and 
girls out of books alone. The best food for 
growing boys and girls is

a v Befor 
Baits man v. I

Ing Co.-V A. (

duy.r
from the order 
the County "et V 
Sept. 27, 1912. e 
in. this action.

Judgment: I 
order ca 
of lay as ls ra:

rmlned in 
locutory applies 
down for &r»u 
law arising at 
C.Ty. -259 or pri 
the Judge at t 
application shot 
and that tb 
•d with costs 
able forthwith, 
have until Wed 
as they may b

iof white chrysanthemums. The cere
mony was performed, by Ven. Arch
deacon Cody, Dr. Palmer presiding at 
the organ. During the signing of the 
register, Mr. Arthur Blight sang "All 
Mine Alone." The bridal procession 
-was led by the ushers, Mr. Van Vlack, 
Mr. Peter DavidsOn, Mr. Fred Houser 
and Mr. Lyman Gooderham, followed 
by the bridesmaids. Miss Gladys Mc- 
.Murrlch and Miss Bessie Larkin, sister 
of the groom, and the maid of honor. 

;M!m Bl# Bowes. All were gowned 
)allke ln yellow satin with short coats 
i of gold -lace, the sUtlrti) being cut 
aaway In front to show a petticoat of
■ gold lace, and small toques of golden
■ brown tulle. They carried Richmond 
T roses, and each wore the groom's gift 
.—a gold -bar pin sot with pearls. Last- 
fly. with her farther, came the bride, 
«.looking lovely In her exquisite gown 
let white satin with front panel and 
Icoat of crystal embroidery, the long 
«court train being of duchess lace of 
i orchid design.
1 crowned With a wreath of orange blos- 
fzon-is, and she carried an empire bou- 
iquet of lily of the valley and orchids, 
(her only ornament being a pendant 
i of diamond» set in platinum, the gift 
'of the groom. Mr. Budge Mills was
best man, and received a silver-mount
ed stick, with monogram, the ushers 

" receiving the same. After the cere
mony the (bridal -party and guests 

"drove t othe home of the bride’s par
ents in Madison avenue, which was 
decorated thruout with chrysenthe- 

A marquee was erected on the j 
lawn, and an orchestra, which was 
Ktatione din the hall, played during the I 
afternoon. After the usual speeches I 
and toasts the bride changed her gown ! 
for traveling, wearing a tailormade | 
of navy blue cheviot and hat of pur
ple velvet, with feathers to match,.and 
left for a month's trip with her h 
band. On their return they will re
side in The Madison, Madison avenue. 
Mr* Lee, mother of the bride, looked 
very handsome In a beautiful gown 

. of gray satin charmeuse, with train 
• of silver lace, trimmed with sable, and

corn

's-
Dougall contributed to an afternoon- 
paper in this city a letter as Inaccurate 
as It was unusual, 'blaming the Toronto 
association for having informed the 
press that no reception would be given 
to Miss Wylie. Mr. MacDougaLl ought 
to .be aware that an association can 
only be officially represented by Its exe
cutive, and is not committed to the eat- 
dorsation of individual opinion. The 
president of the Canadian Suffrage As
sociation has been in touch with Miss j 
Wylie and the womSi of Toronto may 

•be confidently relied upon to receive 
and treat properly à lady that our pre
mier alluded to as one of the most 
charming women he has met

Jessie C. Maclver.

nnot s
—-

Mr. and Mrs. Joly de Lotbinlere 
have left Quebec for England.

< dete

Mr. John -Kay and Miss Kay sailed 
today on life Teutonic from Montreal 
for England: T

4
Ü Mrs. Ritchie of WroxeVer, Ont., an

nounces the engagement of het daugh
ter, Bessie Barrie, to Mr. Frank Pat
ton Sanderson of Toronto, 
riage will take place <$fi Oct. 26.

e a

SHREDDED
WHEAT

The mar-

Miss Hilda Sherwood, who has been 
visiting friends in Musltoka, has re
turned home tq»Qttawa.

Miss Ethel Dickson -has returned 
from" Galt and brought Miss Florence 
Shurley with her for à visit.

Mr* W. B. Xorthup will come up 
from Belleville next week to attend 
the Gadski night of the Festival

Mr. and Mrs. AlMster Mackenzie of 
Montreal spent the weektend in Ham
ilton with Mrs. Mackenzie, Aberdeen 
avenue.

81i! Toung At*, pj 

î®r Plaintiff. H 
»y plaintiff frj 
that ptatntlffe 
thine and put a 
for sale of lotJ 
in the Wavlanl 
of Fort WlUi&trJ 
®r sums paid 1 
•ment, and reed 
•hent. ajid for j 

Judgment: T| 
*o for rezcis»!o 
and payments \ 
-’on with costs.

GUELPH, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—Joseph 
Turkington, who had been drinking 
heavily of late, and was missing for 
several days, ‘was found dead in a 
stable today, his death being attributed 
to liquor.

I
Her tulle veil -was

Mr. Frank L. Packard, the young 
Montreal author, sailed recently for 
South Africa, the first stage of a trip 
around the world. Mr. Packard, who 

accompanied by his wife, will be 
gone for about nine months.

Mrs. A. Rose Austin (formerly 
"Miss Ruth Curry) receives today for 
the first time with Mrs. Curry, 29 
South Drive; and afterwards at 167 
East Roxboro street on the first Tues
day.

“The Eternal Waltz” at Shea’s
'J1!® Eternal Waltz,” Leo Fell’saprobability be the most pretentious ! 

Production ever made for vaudeville. 1 
Uj* important because it brings the 
work of one of the foremost con temper- 
ary composers ln vaudeville and be- ' 
cause of the really stupendous man- 
ner in wnich it is to be presented. Leo 
Fell Is better known in this country 
as the composer of “The Dollar Prin
cess and “The Siren."’ He has, how
ever contributed continually and suc
cessfully to the theatres of Vienna: 
burg Lond<m’ Parls and St. Peters-

The piece Is ln two -scenes and re- 
quires not only a large cast of capable 
principals but a complete chorus and 
augmented orchestra. The piece Was 
originally produced at the Wien 
Theatre in Vienna, and was then taken 
to London, where it is still current. 
Martin Beck secured the American 
rights and arranged with Joe Hart for 
tne presentation.

The

. i

tK was
NEVy CHURCH SOLOIST.

KINGSTON, Oct. 6.—(Special)—Mies 
Jessie Reid has accepted the position 
of soprano soloist of College street Pres
byterian Church, Toronto.

- 1

-m

because it contains all the muscle-making, 
brain-building elements in the whole wheat 
made digestible by steam-cooking, shredding 
and baking. Shredded Wheat being ready- 
cooked and ready-to-serve, it is easy to get 
Johnnie off to school early with a warming, 
nourishing breakfast. It is the food to 
study on, to play on, to work on.

A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS
Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Fall*, Ont

Teeeete Office: 4» Wellington Street East

mums,
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$ "In tie Vptown Shopping Ills-
4

EASILY- QUICKLY - HYGIENICAL!*1 When Baking> ByIF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Annoyances will come, but will only 

exercise your character and make it 
strong?r. Worrying and impatience 
will bring on ill-health and weakness, j 
Pleasant times will come, in your fami- I 
iy and you will form close friendships. J 

Those born today will be fond of dress | 
and Inclined to be vain. They will be 
too generous for their own prosperity i 
and, altho "clever, will keep themselves

trlct.”
BRACELET WATCHES

The popularity ui this useful ♦ 
and ornamental article Increases j* 

,* as it .becomes more widely used. -> 
W e carry a complete stock ;vt ♦ 

♦ prices between $5 and $60. Ask * 
to see them. *

Old Dutch
Cleanser

»4- company includes such well- 
known artists as Cyril Chadwick, the 
funny Englishman, who win be re
membered here in the support of Nora 
Bayes .and Jack Norworth, Shirley 

i Rives, Henry Vincent, Joseph LaPierre. 
j George Odeli, Jules BpaJHy and others.

Other well-known feature acts in- 
- ( eluded in this week’s bill are Zélda 

' Sears and Company, Kitty Traney, 
Linden Beckwith, the Primrose Four, 
the Creighton Bros., Mark) and Dunn, 
SSti t&S fejPgtoPTWN ..

94- i

i M.P001" Soar. In the kitchen and 
table, use the fine, pure

4
-■

on the
"58

>

WE&?tb
FOLLETT & COX,

Limited.
THE UPTOWN JEWELERS. » 

776 YONGE STREET.
Just Below Bloor.

j
# >

iM
>

■ :
AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS 

w . Full directions and many
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realty news! Figure \ 
l rHP Hn* T For View Land
Wmmi

Montreal

mail contract

1
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED

I * Ififà ACRES—Valuable Umber, 2* mllei1 TpOCR FARM RANDS,
J- VV railway. station; no mort rase plo ushers, wanted ; steady mock.

ply at Once. International Employ 
Asency, 1» Front street West.

fTaszsiSwiiir-*s£
guaranteed. Lady di
ss»to
A UTOMOBILE Inetruotlon-day «td 

•£*■ evening claeeei start oo Monday, 
Oot. tl. Number of students limited

__ ^ „ ten in each class. Enrolment» now be-
TF TOU wish to purchase a term, lm- in* received. Illustrated booklet 4e- 
* proved or unimproved, anywhere tit etrl-blng course Of instruction on request. 
Canada, write va particulars of what you Y.M.C.A. Automobile School, 56 Broad- 
require. We have a large list Of choice view avenue. edtf.
far»* for sale. Mutholland A Co., Me- 'kMi
Klnoon BMg. edi

AA laf I P .1 1 .. A Will Axchangt- for settable North Toronto
w * ” * AêÆWD^ lot of equity In house; James A ZJAn

a. I,w Pmsohs to compute,», syndicat» mow being formed tor the purchase n!.°?.'. 2*^<cott *tr**1- I'gTS?10'
Uwà untlTn^n on ZZ îLî.Æïïf- «>hd In . la„é western city, which Is growing rapidly. The " PBnpgaTlgft^ANTrD

Friday, the Sth No- , security U amgle and there will be 100 per cent, profit on capital Invested. I PROPERTIES WANTED.
V6mber, i»l*, for the conveyance Of , For particulars ■ call or phone p ‘ P ' n*|f~------------------------------ -------------——
rlVe#ll«î,<Ms * otî a DfOposed contract , IT ’ANTKD—6 to M acres, near city ; have

ssSifTw’ÆVïf* Ml Plenty. Dykes A Co. - iLsr^tt/Of ”*""•b*.’
A property on ike north eld. of Bloor the Poetmirter OenereiVeilaeufl * ... —, — ... . ,. ,.

street, with « view that many muet ,.r>r;ntled notices containing further 'n- ; “1* DlOOf ctfCCt VVCSt LOU. Oll)4
have stannwl L h«. ____ formation fts to conditions of proposed ’
nave stopped to admire, has Just been contract may be seen and blank florins SS
sold to E. B. Ramsay. It Is the brock of tender may be obtained at the Poet- 
bet ween Kennedy and Qlendonwynne | demund’ a/rh^trffi^J-^^liowefflce ~ 
avenue and is Just beyond.the steep *?»pector 11 Toronto.- ■. ■ ... .
sand hill on Bloor, west of High Park. a Unat„t
From the land there Is a view down a Poetoffice Department, Mall Servie* 
wooded ravine that shows Grenadier Branch' Ottawa, 26th September, 1*12.
Pond and the lake In the far distance.
The block has a frontage of 240 feet 
and a depth of 280 feet, and brought 
almost $20,000, or $14,000 an acre. It 
was sow by A. Nlbb thru A. M. S.
Stewart A Co:

tty -
!

- -A® .T-r-tar.II
Hi •<

II FARMS FOR SALE.

Reports from Montreal say that the 
Canadian Northern is interested in a 
seven miilion deal that embraces St. 
James' Cathedral and the bishop’s pal
ace on the east side of Dominion 
Square,- but the story gets a denial from 
headquarters hgre.

Gerard Ruel, chief solicitor, told The 
World last night that the C.N.R. have 
all the land they want downtown in 
Montreal. The site for their downtown 
terminal is the block east of the Cath
olic Dominion Square property, a street 
intervening.

===sBs
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ; >XTINE hlndrbd MEN WANTED tor - 

AN railway couiiruction work for 
ttsh Columbia. Wage* 9475 to 12.60 per • 
day. Winter work as well. No deduction™" 
Sttfae other end. No strike. Next ship
ment on Friday morning, 7 am., Oct. ft'. 
Apply at once I» Front street West, next 
to union Station. ed

■fi
f>NE HUNDRED ACRES - Near Kear- 
v ney; 6-roomed house, barns, stable»: 
this is a big snap. Seven hundred for 
cash sale. *1 Pape avenue.J. A. Goddard i

t Held in Church 
insion1 Which 
lately Decor- - 
t Occasion.

AL.0D TENDERS addreéeed to the

berta," will be received at tills office 
til 4 p. ni., on Friday, October 16, 
for construction of the building men
tioned.

Plena specifications and form of con
tract can be seen awl forms ot tender *-

__________________ uaii AAMTAAAT talned at the offices of Sir. if. B. -Mat-
plaintiff. Motion by Plaintiff for an ”MI le W «W I RAVI ; thewe, Superintending Architect ef the
tajunetton restraining defendant, Solo- Sealed tender*, addressed to the Post- J*”14^i\tarVtolbaB'tv inraSeg11 Man PTMt 
matt Maldaver, from selling any of No"
the pews or seats of the Shaare Izedek vember 11912 “for to#d converairaeNof ®»eK-. wt the Pwt Office, Calgary, A1-. T A . Street
Synagogue In the City of Toronto with- ; His Mljeeÿ'a Mais on a pro^ con- ! ... ..............  V . W^ Pbo«-?Silr^»W 'i ^
out the approval of the majority of j tract for four year», Six times per ^ fn«!}^rn>A* ■"! ~ ~ J.....1 -
,hè present pewhoiders in said syna- week each way, between Dunstord and °*rs will not, r* conftKWrea "TVDMDnTON—F.lerbty ^Crea rNt-claes
gogue, and from executing any lease ^ from the Postmaster j SniK^m2tin^1h?î ^ land; situation AJ; eSjObting Mt/perty
of said synagogue or any part thereof <5®?*ral * P‘«**ure- ! SS^tiois and of reelden«. in ^|ln$ at 1360 per M ft. lot; wUla/Scept
without the like consent until Thurs- , Printed notices containing further In- the Sse of firms, the actual slgnatura l«r acre co good terms to responsible 
day 10th irint • formation as to condition» of proposed tu* nature of the occuTyation, anti rlacc ^tiyer. Sold under written $y’ h ln8t contract may be seen and blank form. ' of of^c firov Owner, to Constance street. Tore*to.

of tender may be obtained at the Post- t w- ^ta^rs3-rr-rrg5Bg-.Al.a:' ■: ......sttrasdBtri—
offices of Dun.ford, Pleasant Pol At, and Each teodeTiauat be accompatiod by an REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS, 
at the office of the Postofflte inspector accepted cheque on a chsg-tered tienlt,
at Toronto. payable to the order of the Honor ,bis T3AM3AT E. SINCLAIR, UmltedCcbrnvr

tbe Mlnia*er of PuMte Wortta equal to XV moor and Bathurst, specialists In
ten per cent. (16 p, c.) of the amount of western Canada luvetüttotrt». I
the fender, which will .be forfeited If the
person tendevVn« d*dlrne to enter into a, r; MINES FOR SALE.
contract when C»U«d upon to do so, ot- ------------------ ---- -—„—L   ________________
fa'-I to jSMnFNW the \fINEa FOP. SAUE—Buck and Coleman;
1LÎ®? Bs- not -coepted the chMta» JML ratenttd; one thuUBand ounces to
^e^ÆStut dote not bind Itself to j ****:____ Ü?
aoospt the Mghe^r^any tender. ASSAYER6 AND REFINERS.

R. C. DBSR'X'iiERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October .2. 19®.

Newspapers W not be paid tor this 
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—21748.

912

111 s®- for our list of Ontario farms, im
proved a ad unimproved. MulboV.and 

Co., McK-nnon Bldg. ed--

(SPECIAL bai-gata, Yohge street, five 
” miles from city; ICO acres, good for 
subdivision. Nicholson A Schoales, k> 
Adelaide Eagf.

11*for •K>R4MV-MIK>AR ST- 7 room*, solid 
nPh-UtJU brick: $816 cash required, r

PALMERSTON AVE. store 
tDUUVU and two room*, with four- 
roomed flat upstairs; separate entrance.

STEADY position* waiting fee young . 
b3 men ee telegraphers and station "-v 
agents. Good salaries to start. We train ; 
you quickly and secure positions. Daj-. 
evening and mail courses. Dominion , 
School Railroading, 91 Queen Beet, Tor ' 
ronto. 1« 2.'.

'1
iROAD. 11 roooM. 

«5>uUW cîüarter-eut oak fintak, hot 
water; beet buy in the clatriot Seen by 
a*tx>Jntrnent only.

"farms to rent.day goes by but 
nund, we fin» cause 
lo they come ftiom? 

of all these good

At Osgoodc Hall a LAKOE real estate corporation «le- H 
XX aire* tbe service* of an expert e^lcsr vr 
jnars, preferably a mac with a good can- , 
neetjon; expirler.o* in real estate not 
necessary. An exceedingly attractive^— 
proposition to the right man. * Refutes . 
confidential. State experience and r»; 
niuneratlon desired. Box 79. World. <d>

DIOR RENT-OUve Island (2H aerss), 
X Lake ttoseeau. between Port Sand- 
field and Gregory P.O., ftfruleheo house, 
large sitting room, open fireplace, eight 
tedrooms, kitchen, pantry, large versn- 
dati, boathouse, two boats. ateauiDouh 
wnarf, wood and ice. F. W. Kingston», 
bell Telephone Building, 78 Adelaide 
street West, Toronto. 61

1 9A ACRE farm to rent, eight m:lvi 
2AV from Toronto market ; land In 
good condition. Apply Alex. Gray, Vel
lore, Ont,

V- ~~

announcements. . H

. Rev. J. E. Gibson ' |
•gation last night in 

Ascension to give 
'or the good things 
people.

ion of thanksgiving “ 
church was beauti 
recognition of the 
bounteous harvest. 

Drated1 with a bunch 
t of the church with w 
s. and displayed in 
- various vegetables. | 

service Rev. Dr. 
a thanksgiving ser- 
the congregation on 
kfulness which they 
an ad a, & gnea 

the harvests were 
in need go hungry ' 
itrength to earn his <

.!
J : Oct. s, m2.

xr^nT?ne-^t,d£>yn tor Bln«le eoun tor 
Monday, ,th ink., at 10 a.m. :

1. Re Sequin and Hawkosbury. 
i. Re McLean estate.
$. Smyith v. Harris.
4- Silverman v. Sager.
5. Rie ‘Jennings estate.

T>RICKLAYKR8, stonemason» and pi*#» . , , 
X-» terers -,ranted, non-union, tou^hour* 
per day; 46c per hour. Apply to Gasper . 
Braun, contractor, M9 King street TV est, ..

8712» ;.

guarantee.
ed

Trial
Before Lennox, J.

Walker v. Maxwell.—W. H. Wnlght 
and J^ A. Horning (Owen Bound) for 

Perttnp'torv list for divlRlnndt P'Aintiff. I. B. Lucas, K.C., for de-
iof Mobdaj- Tth lnst at 11 im • 1 îênTiant White. — McEwaa, for de- „ Postoffice Department, Mail Service

S. Du Rocher v. Simmoneau. , ^ 5tfjlli1dl^atS’ ,hMaxW1U „,and SmLth‘
4. Mills v. Hodson. in.M^£or the rescission or can-
5. Lake Erie v. Bertie Township and *2°H8S2îiL c,ont^ot en"

cross*appeal tered into by tho plaintiff for the pur-
6. Sandwich v. Bdard of^Education. def^damts of 320 acres

of land In Saskatchewan, the delivery
" Master's Chambers UP of a promissory note given, the Sealed tenders, addreeeed to the Poet-

Befors J fi (•artwriih» vr vt,..., repayment of money paid In connection master General, will be received at Ot- 
xsewre J, b. Lartwrigat, K.C., Master. wj.th thls contract ànd for da.-naree tawa until noon on Friday, the 1st 

ClarKSon v. Guy.—Beatty (Kilmer & Judgment • I direct that indJrnant November, 1912, for the conveyance of 
Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff be entT^d ‘for tk^ni^tter ; H1* Majesty's Malls on a proposed oon-
on consent for an order dismissing ac- the against , tract»-for tpur years, six round trips
tlon without L-osts Order made the defendants for $820 with interest per week, over Varney Rural Mai! De-

Italian Mosaic vV,S Re«„ trom the 8th of June, 1911. and the livery. No. 1, from the Postmaster Oen- 
tCorlev A rfi L ri,Jî(5î costs of this action, and for delivery ersTs pleasure,
tuoriej 4 Co.) for plaintiffs. Motion UD * th f th rwromiasorv Printed noticesaLS wrir;n°«S2 ^ &MTS

defenda-r Order1 n me ot defendadfs have not complied with the
Blake V-ontror-Hn^rv,*'V vieinwerte terms and conditions of their contracts 

-Ponîon^O^Vernf, *°‘ro ot 8a,e are not entitled to enforce
them against the plaintiff, and dlrect-fcrf8a ^c?rrentPwTn? tor^rvlcerdon

desf“ v ’"n iaakranknd "If alTath ar â»s1nlssal of their appeal if taken the

*5?55îiiSf mL-.bnlf, e officer of this eourtat Owen Sound) fiir niSn+mv* ln whose cuatddy the exhibits there
Co.) f jr plaintiffs. Motion by plaintiffs ar$ Shan endorse upon exhibits 5 and
on consent • for an order changing * e«-e„Mn_/. K_. .#
venue from Toronto to Welland. Order made. -Costs In the cause. 9ign t>le 5ame'

Pen turn v. G:T.R. Co,—F. McCarthy 
for defendauts. Motion by defendants 
for àn order ; allowing the Issue of a 
third party notice as against the 
Canadian Railway News Co. Order 
made.

Brown v. G.T.R. Co.—R. V. "McPher
son for plaintiff. F. McCarthy for de
fendants. Motion by plaintiff for an 

* order • changing venue „ from* Belleville , 
to Toronto. At defendants request mo- j 
Mon enlarged- .until 8th Inst-

C'iuistie Brown v. . Wood ho usé. —E. interests will be eevegmsMeil, but in 
Meek, K.Ç.. for defendant. W. B. .order te allay all honest doubt upon 
Ml'Mken for plaintiff. Motion by de- the matter, we have expressed our- 
fendant -for an order dismiss! ng action gelves a* ready to accept In the clausCa 
with costs.. • .... rr , in the home rule bill %i) possible safi)-

Judgment; On Sqjt. Mv the p,alntlff guards which "vou,d yaàc It quite im- 
■erved a notice of, oiedontinuance, and possible for an Irian government .to 
on Oct. 1 defendant gave notice to mete out anything but justice and fair 
dlFpilsE action. The simple point for piay. Personally, I spf.vk with some 
decision is whether the plaintiff was authority upon this phase of the Irish 
within C.R. 430 (1) or must proceed question, because for seven years I ft- 
under clause 4. This depend* upon presented a constituency In the very , 
whether the action of the plaintiff heart of Ulster— be C mnty of For- j 
after delivery of statement of defence rnanagh—I know the' feeling wl,irh ex 
was "a taking of any other proceed- i^ts between the N<4‘.ionp.llsts and the 
lag (save an Interlocutory appdea- conservatives, betwueit the Catholics 
$kn."1 and the Protestants. T am convinced.

The plaintiff may now have leave ag we &u aMl- ttmt ,me 0f the first 
to discontinue on the terms approved ,jutleK cf tho jr[gh parliament will be 
of 1n Sehlund v. Foster, in which case to bring the. Protonlti:s arid the 
the costs of the motion will be in the catholics together. Remember, they 
cause. If the plaintiff desires to pro- have never bad a ensure to sli should- 
ceed then the notice of discontinuance er t0 yboulder in i legislative ..-ham- 
will be set aside with costs to defen- ber to worl{ for tne benefit of their 
dant In any event, and the trial should Qwn c,3untry. Home rule will do this 
be expedited in view of the age or ; fQr the fjrst tlmo in the .history of 
the defendant, and the nature Of the j jreian<j y will bring the north and 
defence. ; the south, the Catholics and the Vro-

. j , ou. u.„ I testants, Into close association, and the
Judges Chambers. l reguit will be. I feel sure. «Hay 'he
Before Riddell. .1. I old feelings of prejadi -2 and mlsropre-

Saltsman v. Berlin Robe and Cloth- , genlation. and to tea -h Irishmen, wkfct- 
leg Co.—M. A. Seeord, K.C.. for plain- ihelr religion may be, that tlvre
tlffr. Je^C. Haight (Waterloo) for de- ^ muoh which they hove In common 
fendants. Ah appeal by plaintiffs advawce the We'faro of Ireland.
-from the order of the deputy judge or . jqe Qesire to Retaliate,

i the County of Waterloo In chamblFs of , speeches and demonstrations re-TT
Sept. 27. 1912. staying the proceedings ■ ^ ulster In driving out the ’
in .this action. Catholic workmen from the'- shipyards 1

Judgment: I am of opln.on that the R ltagt the threats of Civil war- 
order cannot stand. Such a question ^ things are very provocative, but ! 
of law as Is raised here should not be ^ be,feve 1 volce the sen-
determined in chambers on an Inter- ' _ of t]1. Nationalists and the

KX”S LSffi.1 wl .........................
law arising oti J^biJ'^mined'^y believe that the day 1* near at hand i ^Tuiuü'noon m’Vrldly'the ^t So- 
C.R. „r,9 or pieferably determine when these country men of ours MhS, veoroer. 1912, for the conveyance of
the Judge e,t the trial. I think tne on nosed to us, will be by our side, • His Majesty*» Mails on a proposed con- 
applicatlon should not have been made, 1 , , the Dmvacation is, we are , tract for four year*, six times per week
end that the appeal should be allow- do nothing which would each way. between Laurin (proposed

a,tLSSS •W&ttS,’SB, :RfUSSU» SSSSSTOfeJT
K S'Æ.j.roirt*s,w. sx i jbsslwk: as»1. »
•e the> may be advised. favor of home rule today—certainly the ed cont-act may be seen and blank

. --bole British Empire and the majority forms of tender may be obtained at
Single Court. the United Kingdom. If the Irish the Posto(ficts of Lafontaine, -Ran-

R-rn,. Rl/Mell J ' ln unueu rv the homo dolph. 1'enetangnishene. and at the of-. /Beto.e Rlduell. J. members had taken no part In tac Rom i { , p08toffic.; Inspector at To-
Young v. Piotymekl.—J. D. Blssett division, there would still be a

H plaintiff. No, one contra. Motion )ority of <6 In favor of our pari la-
by plaintiff for judgment declaring mfent jhe united States of America Superintendent,
that plaintiffs are entitled to detor' : i. in favor of home rule, and we have Po.tc,mce Department. Mall Service 
Jitne and put an end to the agreement ” ch Fympathy In Europe. Eighty-four Br^°*h Ottawa; (8th 3tot., 1912. 
for sale of lots 9 and 10 in block -, 0£ jqj Irish members arc earnestly I
in the Way land addition In the City fav0r of the present policy of fiC ADDI IP ATiAII BAD
of Fort William and to retain any sum ( -rnment ig ft a reasonable pro- j MO I ICE OP ArFLIUAl IUN FOK 
of sums paid under the agree- i ® 1tio‘n then to say that when the t niVABPt
hient, and rescinding the said agree- .entlment cf the wor’d is in favo« UIVUntsB
T^r-Æ?ïïS?U-«.m.y «s«„,i'sr&œSSSXU: ,xOT,cB « ....
|0 for rescission and forfeit of d*W*it * j£r of tne Province ot W^of Vort Vnl Provint» Si
end payments on account, and posses wish for any change In tne gove, .l- , yn..4rio, manufacturer, will apply to
elon with costs. ; * Gf ouv country? Such a suggt-s- • tho Parliament cf Canada at the- next

: t'.e face cf It is inconsistent ! session thereof. 1 or a bill of alvorcoU?‘L fie ideas and représenta- ] from his wife, Mary Smith, of the said
' with democratic Ideas ana représenta 1^ Toronto> ln the County of York.
j tlve institutions. That theie should be ^ ^, grounds of adultery and deser- 

th’s outcry in Lister is inevitable; that t;‘on
i* —«I «ta-, the onward march of home Dated at Toronto, la the Province of Le t do net for a moment believe. : Ontario, fill $M day of August. 1912.

Home role Is now supported by ah tnat „g Toronlo ÿlreet. Soucltirs for the
is liberal In Great Britain, not morel> Applicant, Malcolm Srni:h.
for the sake of Ireland, but for the
of^hefempeire Ba"dticonfont»/Ireland rule bill will bfe proceeded with: the 

.^ source of weakness In the very ; provisions of the parliament act will bo 
hLrt of the empire, and a contented set in force, and I invite the Canadian 
T-ri.h people enjovtng the control of people at the supreme moment of (he 
till" own affairs In a legislature tin history of Ireland, to continue their 
fve'r own country, will be the best support, and I assure them that the 
guarantee for the future. Greet Brit- Irish race to indeed grateful tor all 
^and Ireland the empire, and prob- Canadajms dene, auditor the sympathy

th- go forward with feelings of com
mon interests, friendship and unity. It Is a ^urce , 
founded upon that alone which could all that ToTonto *

Berlin, Ont.

\XTANTED—Three or four expert «need 
W chicken pickers at Stratford ; enough 
work to last the season. For full par
ticulars Of rates and traneportatior. veil 
Swift Canadian Co., West Toronto. Thon- 
junction 1100. Dept. P. Ml

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. OFFICES TO RENT

VERY^DKSikABLEsBlb.
V Bank, with two years’ lease still to 

run; will transfer lease outright or divide 
office with a suitable tenant Seat 28, 
t» uted ‘office.

cd
—r.w.-_*r. In Traders'

lasâar'àss
Plano Co.. Ltd.:|ÜS- ' ?edtt

edf

VXTANTED-A livw féal eitate «rn-^ qè 
VV man with a good force ot sai'enmer., 
to place £ few hundred lots in a fast 
grow lng town, among outside inveetork; 
big commission allowed. Box 9, World.

LEGAL CAR DA.
-v

fïL'KKÏ. O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 
v Macdonald, 29 Queen street Base

riHAHldW W. KERR, Barrister, Luma- 
v den Building, corner Adelaide and
Yonge.

t land MAIL CONTRACT T WEARING, Refilling Co.. 7» Churefc 
*#. street. Toronto. 135 tf

CRNAMENTAr^l^^
>r

#47

i. in' his remarks at i-1 
-e, declared that the ,<■ 
r, season of gladness. 
le husbandman went , ■ 

"There- 1 
loying to the full this ■ 
t>f the season, should >■ 
world next week to- -gj 

vho are not walking 
;hteousness." * _

Board at the Star,
tvith the regular jir- 
? Company, which 
r Theatre this after- 
n Score Board, show- -j 
between Boston and i 
world’s championship 4j 
will be reproduced on if 
y as they are played «
• the one price of ad- .fy 
ould certainly pack ’*
?rs of that popular ^

M■
laborers wanted tor ant-

•uuu Isb Columbia; wages $2.13 to 
33.30 per day; steady work all year 
round; no strike; ne deductions trom 

shipment Oct. 4 et 7 a.m. 
1» Front street West, next

AGENTS WANTED'

(pmssrossaaii?-
' » isstt

F"w!?,. SfiRSSi.2i'
Private fund# to loan. Phone Main 2044.

[

SIGNS, wages; na*t
Apply at once, 
to Union Station.

"l* XU.vMaN, Maçonnes & Mackenzie. 
R BaiTisters, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Clumbers, comer King and Bay streets.
Q ALFRED JONES, K.C., Barrister, 
O. Solicitor, Notary Public, Solicitor for 
tbe Town of Cochrane. Office». Rum ford 
Block. 6th avenue, Cochrane, Ont. ed7

his heart. containing 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
foetus of tender may oe obtained' at 
the Postofflcee of Thistle, Boothvllle, 
Varney, and at the office ot the Post- 
office Inspector at. Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa 19th Sept., 1912. Ill

further .tuxVA/1NDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J.B. 
VV xtichardsea A Co.. U7 Ckureh-strsrt 
Toronto. ed-7 is—

OBALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
u undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Public Building, Grimsby, Ontario," 
will be received at this office until « 
p.m. on Wednosday, Octoiber 30, 1912, 
for, the construction of a Public Build
ing gt the place mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can he seen and forms of tender 
obtained at The Independent News
paper Office, Grimsby, Ontario, at the 
Postoffice, St. Catharines, Ont., and at 
this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unleee 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of tbe oc
cupation and place of résidence of eaôh 
member of the firm must be given.

must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered
bank, payable to the order of the Hon- ,,, ,
or able the Minister of Public Works, T*er, „Ineur*
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.O.) of the . t"c*,>,» ^uetn6zsh of Life*ln^nr.„V 
amount of the tender, which will be for- , and1 navlngf applied to th2 mii
felted it the person tendering decline ; of Finance for Canada fer 
to enter Into a contract when called i of Its assets and .JnriHtn*
uP»n tonnd,” Sedfor111 thunderlh2 gives nctlcc to îny p'ucyhoid4:

oheni.J'wSn he >l?urne ers in the said Company opposing such 
not sheep ted the cheque will be return- rgJSM-( t0 fue their opposition with th*
*“• said Minister, on or before tho 25th

•The Department does not bind itself gay of November, 1912. 
to accept the lowest or any tender. GEO. T. DENISON, JR.,

By order. Solicitor for the Company.
R. C. DES ROC HERS, Dated at Toronto this Uih day of
• 1.............. Secretary. August, 1912. edtf

8If£S.A-5u?œ.„ ««.-
man lit high-class business; can make 
from $25 to 560 weekly; pays from the ~ 
start. National Mail Order LArary. *n- 
Montresl, Canada.

tor yeurst if-d$ '■

REDMOND A BEGGS
Architect* and Structural 

Bsglnecrs
ÜSîASîU SïÎt'SÏVSSV.

TORONTO

PATENTS,, or

ppSRBIMHa DENNISON, torowly
Star tSffT Klng^ftrèw W„ Toronto! 
Registered Patent Attorney. Ottawa. 
Washington. Write for information. «47

DOMESTICS WANTED.

rxrANTED—Girl to do general house- 
V V woik, where houeeinsld i* Kept, two 

16 family, no children. Apply 1» orescent 
rotd, «

SALESMAN WANTED.

C3ALBSMAN WANTED—No experience 
required. Earn white you lea/ft. Write,

(or cedi) for Met of position* su» i/peu -.-«sa 
paying sm to Ito» a year.
National Salesmen's Training Association,
Dept. 806 F„ Kent Bu11d-,n$. l'or-'Cfu. 
Branches everj where. Open Baturdsy

Phene A. 176. vd

SECURITIES, UNITED PATENTS AND LEGAL.
TjtETHEKSTONHAUOH & CO., tile old 
A? established firm. Fred B. Fether-

Co uneel and 
Bank Build- 
t. Toronto.

MAIL CONTRACTHOME RULE IS FWB 
BÏ THE EHTIHE WOflLO

208 Kent Building
Will buy. sell and exchange business 
properties, city lets and farm lands.

edtf

Mein 6S71i / Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will toe received at Ot
tawa um.i noon on Friday, the llth No
vember, 1912, for the conveyance of 
Hie Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
contract for four years, six round trips 
per week, over Brechin Rural Route 
No. 1, from the Postmaster General's 
pleasure.

Printed notices Containing further In
formation as to conditions of prop 
contract may be seen and blank ft 
ot tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Brechin. Gametoridee, Bols- 
over, Beaverton, and at the office of the 
Postofllce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent..

Postofllce Department. Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 27th September, 1912.

stor.haugh. K.C.. M.B.. Chief 
Expert. Hedd Office, Royal 
lng, 10 East :King street.
Breaches : Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington. » ed
srwr-.TTsari----- rrre—~Jr;<g=—ir , ; r^.L!-----." '1 rx-i

ARCHITECTE.

5wïâ««îs'

?i
■oncograph.

attraction at Massay |
and evening I FINAL NOTICEEach tenderftemoon 

large crowds at bottisM 
h-=- bill was headed by i 
, a ventriloquist. The 'T 
vre also a feature of j 

E. Barker, the lyric 1 
illustrated songs. The *s 
■ of the highest class,. ^ 
/recent United Stato».^ 
4S, as well as many j 
3 travel pictures. 1

evewlbfi*, y b» ».
VEESELE FOR GALE,

CQfiLIVfl BUYS steamer, eighty feet long, 
i$HH>vU ttghteen beam, 6 draught, ex
cellent condition; snap to cloee estate. 
Apply Box a. world.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

vtOPY Sunday World. May 26th, 1912,
\J veetising Opt.. World. ________ U
TT1QHLST cash prices paid tor second ■
13. hand Btcycies. Bicycle Munson, f 1 ; - >* 
ypadlna avenue.

f VLD MANURE and loam tor1 lawns uh>. i* V garden*. J. Netaoo; 106 Jarvle-atr»*1. - -

Continued From Page 2.
osed

Orms
= .

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tjiLETT’S Drug Store, 503* Queen'^VesT

Issuer, C. W. Parker. . ed

!1
Tl

i
-to-' ■ 1/l *.u. fc.. I'lutl', issuer, Wsjues* cu.iu- 

VX lug, m Yonge-street. Toronto: wit- 
ses not necessary. Wedding rings. A4,ncs

411ladelphia, New Yofk* ’ 
troit and Chicago, a 
uble Track Route . i
unk Railway. Finest J 
•xcelicnt train service s 
,'iagara Falls. Buffalo, \ 

New York. 9.00 a.m.. J 
i)5 p.m.: to Montreal,^ 
i.. 8.30 and 10.45 p.m. ; | 
Chicago. .8.00 a.m., 4,46 * 

Above traîne all , 
ctric-lighted 
t trains.
-,-atione, etc., at City 
orthwest comer King 
its. Phone Main 4209.

CAMERAS. /

edi \KMEKA«t— VVe liave a large stock of 
V plate and titra temerarsetnhg at oar- 
ktt.n prices. Canadian Carauia fixenange, 
.5; Youge «tree.. R

Department Of Public Works,
Ottawa, Oct. 2, 1912. '

Newspapers will not be paid it this 
advertisement 1» Inserted without the 4- 
authority Of thé Department.—27*81. :

àt&
ESTATE NOTICES,
-- —-———------ —

IN TH* HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

In the matter of the Wlpding-up Act, 
toetag Chapter 1*4 of the Revised Statutes 

' of Ca.r-i.die» and the amendlbg acts, and 
111 th* matter of the Dominion Graphite 
Company, Limited.

pursuant to tbe Wlndins-up Order ln 
the matter of the above company, dated 
tie 1st day of AuJTu»t. 1512.

Th-e utideralgne/l will on Taew5*y, the

Z. isrLajaF*lsL?»a2£4lT,r!?;
« « r,u-....

must appear ln person at the Dummies | TororVo thfs 2Sth day of Sep-Lande Agency or cun-agency lor tue die-1 Dated at Toromo, mi -=>tn oay «
tile;, ùiu) by proxy uuty be made 
Mix agency, on certain condition» by 
father, mother, sen. daughter. Orothar or 
lister or i»tenaing hoineatéauer.

Dufies.—dix months' residence upou end 
cultivation of too 1*00 m cacti ot three 
years' A homesteader nay live within 
ume mUe* of us homestead ou n tram 
vi at least » acre* «oieJy owned and 
occupied |>y Mm or by hi* tether, uiuia* 
er. eon, daughter, brother or eialSr.

in certain districts * homesteader in 
u»od standing may pre-empt a euarter- 
«ection alougeide ui* cotntetoaa Price 
*i.bu *er acre.

Duties.—Must (elide upon toe home* 
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years trout date of homestead 
tincluding m« time required to 
hom«elead patent! and cultivate fitly 
acre* extra. j

A Homesteader who baa exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a Pre
emption may enter for a puicoascd borne- 
.'Lead lu certain distrlcu. Price 54.00 per 

'«era Duties.—M ist reeid* elx month» in 
tech of- three years, cultivate fifty acres 
uio erect a bouse worth trxXi.OO.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister or to* Interior.
N. B.—Cnautherleed publication of thi* 

advertleecient will not be oaid for. . od

„ i
.te

V.MAIL CONTRACT The im9«AIOSÏ As from the see. 
V tepid seller of the age. 6 
for sample. Canadian Osone 
Hamilton, Ont.

661 ■ICYCLBS, Send. 
Supply———... —

XfKW and second-hand—Repairs, soces- 
4a series. Lester’s. M Victoria-street. jr - «sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 1st No- 
verooer. 1913, for the conveyance of HIS 
Majesty’s Malle on a proposed contract 
for four years, slxz round trips per 

i week over Holstein Rural Mall Deliv
ery. No. 1: over Holstein Rural Mall 
Delivery No. 2. from the Postmaetir 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may toe obtained at th» 
Postofflces o-f Holstein, Maple Lane, 
Yeovil, Dromore, and at Wit office of 
the Postoffice Tnspector at Toronto.

O. C. ANDERSGX,

PRINTING — Cards, gsvewpes. tigs. 
XT billheads, 1 statements, etc. ; pr:u», 
right. Barnard. # Cured*». Teleohon • .

PuHman 
Secure tlck- BUStNESS AND FMÎNIC LUNCHES.

iVAKnJtiA’S—J*sam u**. $•» u-C.UilO.N Ü*
nsopst» «S- .Canadianwear land regulationi.

NORTH* edbay street.
ARTICLES WANTED.

ASSIGNEES ETC.
CSUNDAy WOKL4W, F#o. Ik MSS aim 
O sept. Ah. 1F12. Adveo-tieing 
Wond office. ___ _______
~ WtrëRAN LOTS WANTED^

VX7ANTBD—Hundred W Lets. Kindly State price. Bo
Brantford. _____

-1
•ah-A ,u».Aivltrator.

A Valuator, Insurance Adjuster, AS- 
».euee; loity years’ ounmeas exjwrienee. 
oe-reisry Draught Club, 40 JSfvn* street, 
■uain SAQ._____________ -_________ .
~ CARTAGE AN O STORÀ G E.

tiTURAUe., moving and pack.ng of furtli. 
O tore ana pjanos. Baggage traiiater.red, 
Telephone McMillan & Co., Parkdale. 135

*» *f?r,,.—m
Ontario Veterm. . 6,a.r ^ ‘an

ictories M j tenstoer, 1913.
am kappels. ,

Official Referee.
Superintendent.

Postofllce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, utt.iwa, 19th Sept., 1912.

-

EDUCATIONAL.illrk of train- 
ia has com- FOR SALE A T Kemtngiou Butines» College, cer»e.- 

JX college and Bpadina; day and night; 
inorovsu eouites; individual Instruction; 
graduates sttoceeetoilly placed. Cat^iogn

PIET THE CATALOGUE of kÊFKsÏJ ' < 
XJf SCHOOL, Toronto. bpeviaitoia 
Stenography. #6 ’
VSriaTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE an 
W Academy of Language» ' College 
Dovercourt. Toronto.

I ■ ^ coal and wood.

ATlLNB’S COAL CO . Toronto. Soft coal 
ill m car lots. Write for price».

SCISSOR GRINDERY.
/XARPKNTkRB'~ TOOlT 1Â 017 "kind* 
U 61-oulU. T. Otter, u dhepuard street.

FANCY GOODS 
BUSINESS

MAIL CONTRACTist boys and 
)est food-for entry

earn 135
The undersigned executors an* trus

tees ot the estate of Jame* Swan Rus
sell. late of the City of Toronto, offer 
the 'following asset* tor ea;e: ’ * LL KINDS done. Leader. 239 King S,.

The good-will, stock ln trade, fixtures | Last._______rjc______ fi________  1W
and store furniture' of tpe fancy goods — 
business carried on by James Swan 
ROusell ln his lifetime, at 359 Yonge 
s-t-eet, Toronto, and u lease of said pro
perty, which expires on the 31st day of 
July. 1914,

Inventories and full particulars of 
th’e assets, terms and conditions of sale 
ntav toe seen u.pon application to the 
undersigned executors and truatees.

VULCANIZING. -
Tit ALL ÏKKM now In session—tnetruv ■ 
a1 tlon individual. Write tor free cat»' 
logue. DOmmlon Business Collage, lo- 
ronto. J. V. Mitchell, 8.A.. Prtnc.pal. tlIED CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. ART.

.

A RTriUll FISHER, carpenter, store 
A and otflce fittings, ill t.'hurcu street. t w l. VoRSTBR. PeVtralt PalnUjig! 

V. Rooms 24 West King Str*at, Toree.uedtJ tiup/iulifc.
.......................... . ............... ' 1 ■■ «■■■
T Kfl BEAUX-AKT6. specialists m par- 
JU trait painting. Queen A Church It*

~ FLORISTS.

TtiEAL—Headquarter* for floral wreatl.-.
164 Queen West; Coll. 3,39. U Quel- 

East. Main CT3*. Night and Sued..- 
phone. Main 6734. ed -

:
-piCHAKD G. 
JA tractor, Joi

carpenter, con- 
6* Yonge-et. ed-T, ronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

T BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,. -%• THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

jt ikt, t'n«»iii, titc.—uruened stone at 
11 care, yards, bln* or delivered ; be*! 
quality ; lowest priced ; prompt service, 
rne contractor*' oup|>.y Lou,puny. Limit
ed. Yelitp: one Main 6*9; M. «21,; 1 ark 
;<74-. College 1173.___________________ed-7

111

,

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE

83 BAY STREET. TORONTO.
Executors and *Tru»tees of James Swan 

Russell Estate.
Dated llth (September, 1912.

ARK, Floriet—Artistic floral trlb 
Le.'ovatlOM'. Park 2219.P SEME DIC AL.Ascii»» Sale et C»s4»ts»t| 

Ordnaere Store*.

UNDER the direction of the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and De
fence, a Public Auction will be held on I 
Tuesday, November 5th, 1912, at the | 
Ordnance Depot at London, ôntarlc. for ! 
the sale Of certalh condemned ÔrdnahCe j 
Stores, comprising o ver 100 old lest it- ■ 
er kit bags, 5000 Tba of old brass. 6000 
lbs. of iron, 1000 lb*, of old woolen rags. 
Old fnetals and various other articles.

car,tain K. C. Foiger, tbe Senior Ord
nance Officer at London, will furnish 
any other information which may be 
required.

Articles purchased must toe removed 
within forty-eight hours after the sale.

baie at lo n clock a.m.
Terms—-Gash.

EUGENE FISBT. Colonel, 
Deputy Mlnlstar.

Departmeivt of Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, September 37, 1912.

Newspaper* will not be paid i.f this 
advertisement 1* Inserted without au
thority from the Department. 1334

RK
BOARD.< -per DEAN—Specialist diseases or men 

U and dtoiases of lecturo. o college, edtfscle-making, 
whole wheat || | 
ig, shredding 
being ready*
; easy to get 
i a warming, gy 
the food to

"PRIVATE BOARD, witn 3 or 4 rowe. 
Jt rwulred by family of 4 tor the winter 
months. Write Box 46, World.r-xR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 

1J cast» pay when cured: consultation 
free. SltrfUetn east. ed-T

e . :

BUTCHERS.

*S.y

Before Middleton. J. 
v. Maldaver.—W. A. Baird for

T-vlt. SHEPHERD. Specialist. 25 Glou- 
xJ ceetei -atreet, near Yonge. Private 
d,states, male, female, heart, lungs, atom- 
aeh. impotenc-y. nervous debility, hetuorr- 
holds. Hours 1 to » p. m.Ontario L'qucr License Act RUBBER STAMP!,ed!I Uf Specialist, private 

71 King tut. ed
IH. STEVENSON, 

disease» of men, 17DUeeSH Dlatrict of Wee* York. ,
' Notice is hereby stiver, tlmt L W. 
Hanson of the Township of Etobicoke, 
has made appllca/tlon for permission to 
transfer his tavern license for thr 
premises known r.s the Humber Beach 
Hc-iel, to the HunWer Beach Hotel Com
pany of the City ot Toronto, and that 
said application will be considered at 
the meeting of she Board of License 
Commissioners, to be held at the 1 

i Palmer House, in the City of Toronto, 
j on the tC-th dav of Oêtober, 1952, at the 
i hour of 2 p.m.

All persons Interested will govern 
then-selves accordingly.

DONALD MACKENZIE,
License Inspector.

Dated at xvoo&bridge this itii day of 
October, 1912.

I1 I
HERBALISTS. 'LIVE BIRDS.

P. ALVER’6 Nerve Tunic—Pure herb 
-sure cure for NervOus Headache*. 

Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
!. Office 161) Bty-i -eet. To

ed-7

/CAMPION’S BIRD STORE. 176 Dugds '
V street. Park 76. gd:o.bn. Diszioess. 

and OlooJ.
vonto.

CTO PE'6—Canada’s leader and greats- 
£1 bird store. 199 Queen-street Wee; 
Phare Ma(n ««9. ---

1AkNADIANS tLMASSAGE.
the whole Englle'n-epeaking world, shown more than once by the Dominion 
tne - Parliament towards out claims.

urcc of great regret to us 
brilliant citizen, Ed- 

t'e-mtord^That unity—self-respect and ward Blake. Is^not stHl amongst us, but ; 
thO*recognition of mutual rights. I be- In the hour .o, victory. .,is name will ; 
the recogi . ______________ _____» i„ i„ ,,^,r»rl a no revered in Irera.nl > •
1  ̂V fi V n et I »»*c »»- ,
» strong position, and we see no reason as well as Canada, 
why they should leave power. The heme

HOUSE MOVING.
v/MR MURRAY- Massa*». Baths. VI- 
-u oratory and Special Treatment# tor 
Rheumatism. Wt Bathursi-ati " ed-T

te—

H
»•

moving and Raising d 
n. 1Q6 Jarvls-street.______

PUP ROOFING. ' ........." ,tTRINITY SPEECH DAY.
I. ■ .■■■

The Trinity College School. Port 
• Hope, holds Its annual speech day 

proceedings on Thursday, Oct. 10.

Limited DRINK HABIT.mpany,
the present government ia in eland honored and revered in$âl3 THE 1*2 fftHE Gatim three-dev treatment te an 

J acknewtodged. success. Institute, 121 
Jervls-et,. Toronto. Phone X. «lîâ *d-7 124

’Y
iWilliam Redmond. Mi *« iLet East
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.OCTOBER 7 191aTEE TORONTO WORLP i
MONDAY MORNING1 to »

Strong Technical Position—Commerci
&

Mining Market
WHEAT MARKET TURNS 

HEAVY AT WEEK-END

. >]

in nm
y

MINING MARKET HOD 
UP IN SPLENDID S

\

II l>j- -
%‘4

FALL HI THE NORTH? SPFI «SUITINGS SILVER PRICES'a Natural Reaction at 
EndDoea Not Affect 
Materially—Public ! 
on Increase—Hollis 
$14.70.

OH '/■ YCountry hid©», cared...
Country hides, green....... .
CaHsIdne. per lb... 
(Lambskins 1
Horeéhalr. per to.. 

Iloreehldee, No. I..-.-,-- 
Tallow. No. 1, Per - ■ • • 

—Wool— 
Unwashed, coarse'.,:'.......
Unwashed, fine 
Washed, coarse 
Washed, fine ..
Rejects r..v...«

Cktcag* Fit Igseres Hitler 
Foreigi Markets tad Decliies 
Steadily — Baikal Siteatiei 
Less ae Iiflieice—Con aid 
Oat* Lower.

London—Bar silver. *%d os 
' ' New Tort—Comlnerrfal bar silver, 64%c 

Mexican dollars. 4§c.

013
0.17 Prospectors Are Searching for 

Precious Stones in Hudson 
Bay Region—Expected 

> Back Soon.

:o Stock 
\ ally Strong 

m —. Genera! 
New Hig

One of Five Stamps Capacity to 
Be Installed at Hoilinger 

Reserve—Dèvelopment 
at 200 Feet.

0 76
Men tntereeted In good 

dress, wlro desire to see 
fabrics different from the 
commonplace, are Invited 
to call and view our as
semblage of new Fall 
Woolens.

V
...

. 00614 NEW YORK CURB...$0 1S to $...©

There was a temporary-halt:jg-
upward movement in the 
changes at the week-end. A ne6 
profit-taking disposition came'-y 
play, and liquidation of this natiuÉi 
quite sufficient to offset the ta 
In evidence. It was significant,bossai 
that beyond a few smaU and ala 
negligible declines in the issues?» 
have advanced so materially c*;-l 
the list held its.own with no aj 
difficulty.

During the past week the Po 
stocks have scored some rem 
advances, and lit consideration a 
a set-back was only to be expeçl 
was rather remarkable, in fad; 
the reaction was limited to so re 
ed an extent. The poblk, b 
were good buyers of the active : 
and offerings were therefore t 
absorbed.

- j.?.r.

CHICAGO, Oct 5.—Heavier receipts 
northwest had a bearish effect to-day 
on wheat. The end of the day left" the

Ask. HvvffSA > , --

The continued bu 
I General Electric, a 

' H». to a new record 
r ther upturns in so 
f ties witldh have l> 
, rat*, stamped the 
ksession of the Toroi 

as one right in line 
Ipredeeessors. specu 
lably active cunslde 
i day. and the volui 
fully lived up to 
liahed earlier in thi 

Thé buying of Ge 
remarkably good, ai 
out Cessation thrui 
price meanwhile Wi 
points to 1Z2 1-8, a 
eented an advance 1 

1 week, and which ht 
cated since July, 11 
record for that yea 
IÎ3. The close wa 
with stock held a In 
quotation.

• The movement !r 
has been founded 
excellent earnings » 
la enjoying - and 0 

'either an increased 
bonus in the near f 
sent time the ehai 
cent, disbursement 
been paid since 19 

I time the- company 
! dividends for a mil 

1*0*. with the stock 
price reached 22*.

I year wnS 107 In- Mt 
I The general list 
I irregular, but on t 
l a strong underton 
I rose' an additional 
I Brazilian Cl aged 3- 
| bid. Sao Paulo soit 
I of 77 shares, and 
I common were both 
I vance, . B. C. Pack 
I points * from Its reo 
I Maple Leaf and T 
I a shade lower.

:> COBALT, Oct. . 6.—Prospectons arc 
anxiously awaiting the return of Wal
ter Tabemer, wé* known In the north, 
from the reported diamond fields on 
Hudson Bay. Tabemer was in the Not- 

... _ „ ta way River section last wtaur and

to the Making of the main working country all summer, and it Is believed Preston B. D. ....
shaft The shaft at present is down IK toat muet have struck R by the •••••••*
feet and.It is expected in a few wM*s leivth of time spent there. , «ÎÎ2 q2L' """"
the 200 foot level wtll be reached, where Tabemer - first received Me Informa- £!2^1Jueeo 
tnvo crosscuts north and south will be uim c^ardihg diamonds to the north- Vipond--
Immediately started to tag) five parallel ^ <3,,^-. country from a Chicago Tret he we y '....... .
vein* which were worked' on the 100 w,.p iThe man claimed to have been West Dome ......
foot level. to the country 18 years ago and to hav*

in addition to the plans for th* 200 | broueht out «00,000 worth of diamonds. j^PT; "
foot development, It has been definite- He provided maps and directions about - ™ ’
ly decided that a fit e-stamp mill wl.l the country, and on Taberner*» first trip STANDARD STOCK EKCHANfiE
be ordered for the property Immediate- he found these to be true. He .succeed- . AWPAHO nrvOK EXvhAWK,
ly. It is figured that with the five ^ m locating the old camps and the - q_ low. Cl. Sales,
veins on each1 level enough or# can be worlltogs from which It-was claimed
taken but in development work t* ac- tbe yie.monds were extracted, 
commodate a five-stamp mtii. it. Is stated that diamonds are B* tbs

In continuing the Shaft below the 100 Jb!ue ci*y wet workings Which geolo- 
toot level No. -2 vein dipped into the kive stated was the proper Sbr-
shaft at HO feet and still remains is ^tlon tor diamond* Ahho tewhave ever

been known to have ‘been taken out of 
the country. Several other prospector* 
from this section have vjsited the north, 
in the search of diamonds, hat have 
failed to bring back anything better 
than food-Aooldng diamond matrix.

Dome Extension .........................
Foley- O’Brien ....................... »
Granby ...v:...........
Hoilinger
Kwt‘1 Labe ............
La Rose '

.ITCOBALT, Oct A—Two Toronto men, 
John Gray and John Hammell, direc
tors of the Hoilinger Reserve Mining 
Co., haye gone into, Porcupine. to in
spect the

GRAIN AN6 PRODUCE. They wfll find not only 
the largest, but the most 
comprehensive selection 
of fabrics shown In Tor
onto. Here yon will find 
the newest of the new— 
the choicest of the sea
son’s offerings In London 
and New York.

Our policy of sensible 
prices enables anyone of 
fastidious taste but mod
erate means to gratify bis < 
most exacting require- ; 
mente without Inviting ex
travagance.

........ «

'214
.........A’ 16-16

Local grain dealers' quotation» are 
follow» :

Ontario oat»~New,l*cto 36c per buahel. 
outside; old. No. 2 white, 44c to 4flc,
3, 42c, outride pointe.

Manitoba oata — None offering; prices 
purely nominal.

market depressed, varying from l-8c to 
lc under last night. Corn finished l-8c 
to 5I8c down, oats off l-8c to 1-fic and 
provisions trading from unchanged fig
ures, to 12 l-2c below.
. Not only were the arrivals at spring 
wheat centre» more liberal than of late, 
but country sales increased, and there 
was said to 'be active hedging in, con
sequence. The Canadian movement, 
too. Showed signs of becoming brisk. 
AU tills took attention from war talk 
and tended to pull down prices A 
moderate rally came about as a result 
of assertions that exports had bid high
er at Omaha. There was some comfort 
alsc for the bulls owing to predlctlona 
of rain or snow In the Dakotas and be
cause a large part of the receipts 
northwest showed poor quality. No 
lasting influence, however, was exerted, 
the market slipp'ok down lower than 
before. *'■ ‘

In corn an early speculative bulge 
gave way to weakness, due to fine wea
ther and to the slownesse of cash de
mand. The down: turn In wheat count
ed further agalneit the bull aids.

Tree selling by commission houses 
weighed on the oats market.

Plenty of realizing on the part of 
holders brought about an easy feeling 
to provisions.

No. PA
%

. SOi;
4• ••••• • y • • • • •* 36

.4Ontario wheat-New. 90c to 9fc outride; 
did. No. 2 red, white or mixed, 96c to 98c. 
outside points. _______

Rye—iNb/ 2, 7Bc to 73c bushel, outride'
— «—1 « i inOiniTMJ. 1 ;

Peas—No. 2, '90c, nominal, per bushel, 
outride.

I
Buekwtwat—70c. outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern.• 81:02; 
Nb. 2 northern, 6L truck, lake ports, to 
arrive: feed wheat, Tto, lake porta

.. 8 

............... 36
ft. y

■Ml

1» at H*: Le,

SUITS aad 0VBHC0ATS

$22.50to$45.00
■HoHInger Off Ten Point*

. A 10 point loss in Hoilinger,. 
sold off to 814.70, on sales of 800 4 
was the most outstanding incM 
the session. At that figure the.i 
stood only 20 points below their 1 
cord of the year. In considers* 
the decided advance during the 
this decline could only hé accepts 
most orderly one. With the ellml 
of the profit-taking disposition 
stock should certainly do better." 
sold at 123.76 to 324, about uni 
for the day.

In the cheaper list the net re 
the day were to be found In a ft 
tered declines of generally sm 
ment. Pearl Lake lost a fret 
26%, Dome Extension eased to ; 
Jupiter to 34. None of these cbia 
were'at all noteworthy and. clews 
prices maintained an . appearaaflj 
steadiness, which was highly tarsi 
In view of the turn towards 
levels. Apex improved to 3%.

Baileys Soar Again.
The continued activity to Bkllsg 

the feature of the' Cobalts. In AQ 
200 shares *of this stock changed til 
and meanwhile the price rose tfl 
making a .net. gain for the week, * 
pointa The issue has been the me| 
live spot in the list for some time, 
a tremendous vdume of stock «1 
tog banda Higher prices are | 
predicted on "the street."

The remainder of the Hat was:] 
and but little changed. (îoba|t, 
held Us recent gain, the sfiares cl

' Porcupines— :
Apex J* 2* 3*2% 10,3»s- 5. son

it«4 rm- m a,*»Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 36.70, In ootton Iflc 

•e; second patenta 36.20. to cotton lte 
-e; strong bakers', 36, to Jute.

»Dome Mto*..*.78 
Hoilinger ....14.* - 
------ 36 36

«0

IS W4
860

the working It shows four, feat of 
quarts w+tto free gold, to the ‘wortring. 
The five parallel veins -are all within 
100 feet of each other and when the 
200 foot level Is reached those veins will 
be- tapped and drifts started on them. 
In the meantime no work to being dons 
on the 1*0 foot level, where the series of 

m veins were cut and parti y developed by
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE short drifts, and where it was proven 

——— that, comparing widths and ; values,
MONTREAL, Oct. 5. Burines» in »•! they were much superior to the surface 

line* of grain over the cable today wa* showing* of the same ore bodies.- 
quiet, the demand from foreign buyers ' The veine on the surface ran between 
being very limited and what few firm two and six feet in width, with free 
bids did oome forward were away oqt gtild ghowtng «parody. While at 100 feet 
of line with cables here, as buyers «how- three of the vetog *®w fres
ed no disposition whatever to respond to *°M ’«S ^
th« ,n Th. awo. One hundred feet down It wa#
tlie recent advance, to price» here. The ^ all y,e velne widened ma-
local trade to oats is fair sod there is a MrtaBy ^ whe„ these same ore

bodies are cut out fihe.nqxt' level tt to 
expected another Increase in width and 

feed is fairly good. Butter fairly active values will be noticed, 
and steady. Receipts for week. 11,882 
packages, against 17,978 a 3-ear a«ro 
Cheese quiet and easy. Receipts for w.ek,
61 >16 boxes, against 61,134 a year ago.
Eggs fairly active and firm.'

Corn—American,
Oats—Canadian

66c; extra No. 1 feed, 64c to 5414c.
li-rley—Manitoba feed, 61c to 62c; malt

ing, 76c to R9c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 74c to 76c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 85.»; seconds, gB.SO; strong bakers,
3a.lb; winter patents, choice, 36.36; straight 
rollers, 84-96 to 36; do„ bags. 32.36 to |2.40.

Rolled oats—Barreile, 36.06; bags, » lbs.,
32.40.

Mill feed!—Bran, 323; shorts, 327: mid
dlings, 328 to 330; mouille, 330 to 366.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 313 to 314.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 1314c to 18*c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 28*c to 28Hc; 

do. seconds, 27c to 27*c.
Egg»—Selected. 29c to 30c; No. 2 stock,

21c to 22c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car tots, 66c to 70c.
Hogs—Dressed, abattoir killed, 312J) to

312.75.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls..

36 to 45 pieces, 328; short cut' back, bb«s ,
45 to 66 plccqp, 328.

Lard—Compound, tierces, 376 lbs., 310.28. ry 
Z'bod pails, 30 lbs., net, *10.75: pure, 
tierces, 378 lbs., 314.60; pure, wood prlle 
20 lbs., net, 315.

ï i 8»L ..... to.‘Barley—For malting, 60c bo 6» (4Mb. 
test); for fed, 48c to 60c, outside, noml-

4500tt
Standard ......... > ...
Ol,«4lllu 1334 ...

...... 24% ... ...

P. Imperial ._ 
Preston ...........■f

aal. 1,000
1.000^ • LIMITED

[TORONTO CANADA
Corn—No. 8 yellow, 7664c, cAf.,- bay 

ports.

Miltfeed—Manitoba bran, 332 to $33 per 
ton; Shorts. 326; Ontario bran, 123. In 
bag»; shorts, 326, car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 33.» 
to 38.86, seaboard.

509

«É-et » M1 we

Gifford v-t.... 6Î4 ...

260

Has Confidence j 
In the McEnaney

3.362
336

Northwestern Receipts.
Receipts of wheat northwes t 

with usual comparisons, foi,^e:ek year
Today, ago. ago.

......... 83

1.0»•V 1,009

lS
(St'iOS&z ’

«Terres .... 4>
O

UTE-Ci 9 JBRochester „... Jto •- 
Tlmtskam. .... 38 33 37* 37* 2,700
Tretbewey .... » ... •••

Total sales; 76,217.

200Toronto Sugar MarkeL
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 

per owt. as follow»:
’Extra granulated, St. Lawrence....... 3* 95

dlo- Redipath's ................
do. Acadia .......................

Imperial, granulated ....
Beaver, granulated
No. 1 yellow ....................

In barrels, Sc per owt,
6c lee».

8am Cohen Oeae In to ^ Inspect 
Crown Reserve of 

Porcupine.

« 130Chicago .......
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ... 
Duluth .........

SS7 38S 366

gj
?

639 4 95 3904 90
Foreign Marketsv

The Liverpool maiket closed lid to T4d 
higher on wheat and %d h|8*®T onT5”T{,i: 
Antwerp wheat closed %c Ulgbsr, Berlin 
*c higher, Budapest *c higher.

4 90 COBALT, Oct. 5.—8am W. Cohen, 
manager at tbe Crown Reserve, has 
gone Into Porcupine on on® of hie-per
iodical trips of Inspection to the Mc- 
Enaney property, the Crown Reserve 
•holding in the girtd camp. Mb. Cohen 
is very enthusiastic over the prospects 
at the McEnaaey. and is confident that 
it will develop into one of the big mines 
of the district.

Barney Mcfitoaney, the former, own
er of . the property, who received 3100,- 
000 from the Crown Reserve for his 
holding, to fitting up a 810,000 home in 
Toronto. He formerly lived at Hough
ton, Mich., the famous copper belt.

Mining Quotations,

I
4 »

....■..".,'.7. 4 56
more; car lots,

! D MININGSTANDARD STOCK 
EXCHANG

ff

fair Aem and for malting which Is scarce 
and dearer. Demand for flbup and mlll-

Porcuploe»—

...W'SJjj
mm

Chicago Markets.
J. . P. Blokell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Wheat—

Primaries,
To-day. tVk. Ago. Yr. ago.

1,766.009 1,189,000
L 236.000 207,000

332,000 
395,000

639,000 
294,000

r*.^ .
Crown Chart'»',........... 81,400
Dobie 100
Dome Bxtensien -............. 76,100

-•••
Dome Mines
Foley-  .tto
Hoilinger..... ...................... 2,140 33.K8.60
Jupiter ........» toW Î.D0.S

Pearl Lake   43,600 10,9SU5
P. Imperial ...........
Pi'Mton mimmimi 7*460
?VA3 COR » »**• eeee **•»*••••• It
Standard .............    3M»
Swastika ......   »,*>
1 lpond 30,680
West Dome   1,160
Cobalts -     143,700

Chambers - Ferland 
Ctty of Cobalt .......
Cobglt Lake .................
F4it4r
Gifford ........
Great Northern 3.
Green - Meehan ...
Hargraves ................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Roes
Little Niptevtog ....
McKinley-Dar. .........
Nancy Helen .
NlPlasing ...
Ophir
Otisse ........
Peterson Lake
Right of Way .........
Silver Leaf ..........
Stiver QUeen ......
Timlskamtog ..........
Tretbewey .........

Total ...................

ApexM 7

et Tron ■js.yjWheat— 
,:Reoe,pt".......... COBALT OUTFIT. 10,8*7 60 

28,000 4851. SI
. -.Bo 12.177JO'Shipments .....

Corn-
Receipts ....... 888,000
Shipments ... 368,009

Receipts »........ 1,096,010 1,253,000
Bhil'tocntS ....1.189:0» 906,000

Pvev.
__ , . Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.
May ......... 96% 96»* 966»
Dec. .... 92% 92% 99

Corn—

^ Jf4 SU » 6^
Oats—

May ....... m 34% 346» 3414 94%
Dec.................  3244 32% -32% 32% 83%

Pork-
May .........19.07 19.00 to.to 13.92 16.02
Oct..............16^5 ...................... 16.86 16.82

..19.36 19.37 16,32 16.26 16.31

COBAIVT, OoL 6;—(gpecUD-Of the 16 
cars of ore that left the camp this week, 
not a low-grade consignment was In
cluded. the shipments- being all high-grade 
ore. Contogas led, with five oars to their 
ThoroM smelter, while La Rose. Buffalo 
and Timlskamtog each shipped two cars. 
The Baiter appeared with a high-grade 
car, the first Shipment from the properts" 
rince April. 191L The totals were stightiV 
lower then last week’s figurés and In
clude ;

In M022,0»
327,009 L96% 96%

91% 92 No. 2 yellow, 10c. 
western, No. 2, 64%c to

î v

62% at 38Ü bid, with none offering. At»
'a73437

me
6*8,39
498.10

6,,tiLS

TO LIST HÙLLINGER 
m NEAR F

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. m
Receipts of mixed farm produce, such 

as fruit, vegetables, butter, eggs and 
poultry, were very large—about 100 con
veyances/ buggies, light wagons, heavy 
farm wagons, all full of various kinds of 

. produce, as well as a huge supply of 
poultry, butter and eggs, on the basket 
market. The grain and hay markets were 
light—only 309 bushels of grain and 12 
loads of hay.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at

-etaadard-
A«1l Bid. MONTREAL. Oct! 

market closed todtJ 
deftone aftef tl 
InfiV were on a ve 
price movements j 
hundred shares oi
Railway ' ' twanged 
stronger feeling u 

| Steadiness of 'the | 
I resulted In a gain 
[ cjostng price on 1 
|Ws fairly .active 
I Montreal Power l 
I price off fine poij 
I close stronger at 23 
I Canadian General 
Ion light trading,
I to a new high rej 
1122, and closing fl 
*12? 1-2 asked. n 
■mon was In dtnma 
168 1-2, or within M 
I level reached In a
■ May. About 600 sj 
■at advancing pried
■ the close strong \
■ asked. Unlisted d
■ featureless.

14 7,7*4$Cobalts—
Ballsy. ........ ....
Beaver Consolidated ... 
Buffalo i.........
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ....................
•OnbsJt Lake
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reserve ..
Gifford .......... ..........
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
Hargrave 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ...
Little Niplsrins ....
McKln.-Oar.-Savage 
Nancy Helen 
Niplssing .....

Totale ..................... M6,40AM. *1(B,1»'32 Ophir .............. .
OUsse ...... j.
Peterson Lake ...
Rochester .............
Right Of Way .... 
aiver Leaf .........

Wall Street Is filled with rumors con- Silver Queen 
cemlng the shorts In - Steel and the Tlmtakaming ... 
punishment that has been “meated** Trethewey 
out to them. It to said that Tom W. Wettiaufar 
Lawson sold heavily of Steel common Porcuplne- 
at under 7 before he published for 
"Everybody's” his remedy for the high Exttoeton '
cost of beef—the abolition of the Xeiw Foley - O’Brien 
York Stock Exchange. Hoilinger .

Other people Identified with the meat Jupiter .... 
problem—of the Bull Moose variety— Monet* .... 
mentioned às heavily abort of Steel i E^u-l Lake 
common, are the two prominent flnan- !
clal supporters of Roosevelt, who made AV/v-
millions In buying Steel common at standard 
22 in the panic of 1907. Swastika

If these rumors have any basis In Vipond . 
fact. Roosevelt campaign contribu
tions are liable to prove unexpectedly 
expensive. Bull Moose meat Is the only 
kind that appears to be on the de
cline.—Boston News Bureau.

The stock of the Ho 
Mines'. Limited, will be 1 
Montreal Stock Exchange in 
of a few weeks. Application ‘ ] 
have been marie out and will. 6 
setiled to the exchange commit 
mediately. The company has a 
of -33.000*000. the shares being 
value.

itinger 
listed i

High. Lbs.
128.50

10,141-87
4636.26
L716.0C
434405
6,166.62

168.7»

....... T” î S’il!
émuaara •••«.••• I

fe<-T- 86,464 
t 44311
i 134117

i La Rose
Buffalo ....... ....Oct. ......10.76 10.» 10.76 16.72 10.»

Jsn. ......10.$ 10.$ 10.17 10.17 10.»
.Lard—

Oct. ......11.47 15.66 11.47 11.47 U.47
Jan................. 10.» ,11.02 10.92 10.93 10.97

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 5.—The market 
opened with a firm undertone ami 
prices % to % higher, and following the 
opening further advanced % to %, with 
December leading th* advance. The 
strength In America and the advance 
In both Amlrican and Canadian offers, 
together with a further apprehension 
regarding the Balkan situation caused 
the covering. Paris opened very firm, 
cargoes in good demand, with the con
tinent bidding freely, and predictions 
are for smaller American shipments 
this week. Recent arrivals have been 
largely absorbed and stocks show but 
a small or disappointing increase. At 
the close the market wag very firm 
with week-end covering, and prices % 
to % filgher. Com opened % higher 
and later advanced %, with shorts cov
ering. The strength In wheat and 
steadier Plate offerings, together with 
unfaverabie^ European crop advices, 

; caused the support. The -weather in 
the United Kingdom Is fine, and in 
France cloudy and warmer.

izCrown Reserve
Conlagas .......
Bailey -----
Townsite . 
O’Brien ..

|> 3,590
14, U0

«6.50595
........ 9.500 475.76PS-*. m 13.0»Barley—One hundred bushels sold at «

3,000 30.9)7 "66c. Total .....................................................j... 16 994569
The bullion shipments are within «.few 

dollars oC breaking lari week's record. 
The entire consignment was sent out

c3îm,Rwirvi".'.'".".' 14004» • nSS oo

637 45 
6,916.60 
4673.70

..13,5»Hay—Twelve loads sold at *15 to 817 per 
ton.

e•* # »•»*•see
*160...jI Poultry—Receipts of poultry were the 

largest of the season, with prices down
und

We recommend- the.. m

•*..»«*#»• 19o

•rr- 5.00....» • oft 364.U0from two cents to four cents per po 
for chickens. Geese sold at 13c to lvc pfcr 

__ pound, ducks 14c to 1*c per pound, chick
ens 14c to 18c per pound: hens, lie tp I3e.

Fggf—Xew-lald eggs are scarce in cotu- 
pariF-pn with the demand, and sold at 
from 23c to CSc per dozen, the bulk going 
at 3cki per dozen.

Butter—Receipts were quite equal to the 
demand’, but prices were firm, at 30c to 
34c. and some who have special customers 
gut per pound. The bulk of the butter 
would sell around 3Cc to 33c per pound.

Apples—The market was full of apples, 
«cilia* at $1 to $2.36 per barrel, and 16c to 
26Î- per basket.

Potatoes—Potatoe® are plentiful, but 
many of poor quality. Prices range from 
r0' to CO' per bushel.
Grain—

Wheat, new. bushel...
Wheat, go ose, T^ushei.
Rye, buti-hel ...................
«Oats, bushel .................
Barley, bushel ............
Pea-s. bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel ..

Seed
Alsike." No. L bushel..
A'.-ike, No. 2, bushel..
Alslke. No. S, bushel....’.. 7 0>

Hay and Straw—
llav. new. per ton............ $15 CO to $17 »

14 »

200
HM.LINGER1.0» 12.»

ri
• e see •*••

4*79.» 
75.», 

1*4.31 
397.50 
73 25 
3476

220..... 1,6»
.. ... 5,0»

......m
I CITY OF COBALT, M 

CNAMBER8 FIBIAMD
for substantial profita beta 
the end of the present yea

J. M. WALLACE * CM
t* Kwa WIST, TO RM TO

♦,»>
7,600TOM LAWSON A BEAR ON U. S. 

STEEL.
7%Winnipeg Grain MarkeL

XVTLNNJl’KG, wet. 6.—Trading w.-as ac
tive and option values lower, caured by 
absence of any reliable war news, week
end profit taking and weak American 
markets.

Futures were lower, but cash prices 
for spot were firmer generally. Oats and 
flax were steady.

Cash gsaln : Wheat, Ne. 1 northern. 
89%c: No. 2, 88%c; No. 3, 87c; No. 4. So: 
No. 5, 73c; No. 4 «c; feed, 58c: No. 1 
rejected seeds, 83%c; No. 2, Se; No. 3, 81c; 
No. •’ tough. S%c; No. 2, 8t%c; No. 3 
80%c; No. 1 red winter, 89c; No. 4 87%c. 
No. 3, 85%c; No. 4, 8)c.

Oats-No. 2 Canadian western, 43c: No. 
3, 39c; extra No. 1 feed, *lc; No. 1 feel. 
38c; No. 2 feed.<37%c.

Barley. No. 3, 62c; No. 4, 47c: rejected. 
43%c; seed, 43%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.TV., *î.o»; ."so. z v.
31.50; No. 3 do.. $1.K: rejected, $1.32: 
demned, 3L20.

1,4»St
4

117.50 
5,224.36 

384.60 
1,991»

........ «87,766 $144,673.32 :

. L726
13,425r

975
■37 41

r.......... 41 37
!g 2%

............. 7% «% Toronto Stock ExeHange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sates. Good1«% 16

The Upward Swi 
the Mining Market^

is now well under wap-sfnd pressât 
dlcgtlons point to a strong bull a 
paign this fall- Many of the Por«»l 
and Cobalts have been selling muck 
low their Intrinsic values, and tbs 
coming of public buying is bouM 
advance prices sharply- Our advice 
gardlng the best stocks to piirtl 
may be bed on request.

LOUIS J. WEST & CC

&
Dome............. 23.75 94.» 23.78 3*1»
Dome EM. ... 17% 17% 
Hotltnger .14.7014.75
Tlmtskam. 37% 38 
1’lpond ......

I industrial e-

r i

......I486 1470

........ $«% 38%
.*9 98 to $....

0 95 I» For9 65 * y>0 45 »
0 «Ô '■

as. 17%' 17% 
14.7» 14.78 

37%' 37%

1,XW>
9»

2,6»
4% 4

1 » ... 1 1i ». 9 » 3»i4 ... 36 2»
1-‘ ' 1H.no co to tio so

. 9 » 9 50
.. 13% ISLiverpool Markets.

LIVERPOOL, Ck-t. 5.—Closing—XVheat
spot steady ; No. 3 Manitoba. *e 
Cures very steady; October 7s 9%d 
ber 7s 6%d. March 7e 4%d.

Corn—Spot steady. American 
new. kiln-dried, 7s 4%d. Futures firm; Oc
tober 5s l*„d. December 6g 0%d-

Flour—Winter patents. 29s 3d.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £5 5s 

to' £5 15s.

Î0
34% 15F to 3%d. Fu- 

, Decern-l Papers filed In
impartie» ■with :London Wool Salsa.

LONDON, Oct. 5.—Tire offerings at the 
wool auction sales today amounted to 10.- 
662 bales. Free bidding from all sections 
held the market firm at the recent ad
vance. Americans bought suitable lots of 
crossbreds and continental buvers were 
keen competitors for merinos. The sales 
will close on Oct. 10. Jhe sales of the 
day follow:

New South Wales. 15» bales: scoured. 
Is to Is lid: greasy. 6d to 1* 2d.

Queensland. 220) bales: scoured, la Id to 
2s %d: greasy, 8%d to Is 1%<L

Victoria. 8». bales: scoured. Is 6d to is 
<%d; greasy. 7d to Ls 2%d.

South Australia, 5» bales: scoured, is 
Sd _tp ls 9%d : greasy, 7%d to ls.

New Zealand. 5400 bales: scoured la "d 
to is 9d: greasy. 6d to liua.

Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 2» hales ! 
scoured. Is-3d to Is 8%d: greasy, 6%d to j

.. 13 » 

.. 8 » 

..16 0)

Haj. mixed ..............
t^raw, loose, ton —
Straw, tmndled, ton.

Vegetables—
^ Potatoes, prr bushel..........I<V?0 to W

Apples, per basket.:..
A poles, per Vbl..............
Cabbage, ner case.......

Dairy Produce—
Rutter, farmers* datn- 

^ p^r dozen...................

■oultry, Retail—
■Turkey-s. dressed, lb............$0 2^ to 30
y Spring chickens, lb.. 
r .Spring ducks, per lb

F’owl. per lb............
Geese, per lb..*....

Poultry, Wholeeal
spring chicken®, dressed. .$0 U .to $9 16
Snrlrig chickens, alive.......h 14 ....
OW fowl, alive.*...
Ftrrinv dn-ks, lb..

Freeh Meats—
Reef, forequarter», est... .37 50 to 33 SO * 
Beef, hindquarters, owt...12 » 13 50
Beef, cbokre rides, owt....... 19 25 «-11 0)
Beef, medium, owt..................9 » 10 to
Beef, common, owt................ 5 » 7 5)
Mutton, owl.....................
Veals, common, owt...
Veal», prime, owt.........
Dressed hogs, owt.......
Spring lemh®, lb............

mixed, IMPROVED CONDITIONS
The greatly Improved condltldna of the Cobalt and Porcupine 

Camps warrant a revival of Interest In the gold and Mirer mining 
share». Indications point to a much broader market for ma 
of these stocks. Reliable statistics anti Information on all mini companies.

«
OX) erér

■resent«3 Mffi.CM.Cfl 
pame period a year 
pared with the au 
p decreMe ie enow 

Charters taken e
[with an individual 
Wore, but under 8 
state» than those 
gentb brought 1 
By4,l<ïi.C», an Inc

S Members Standard Stock Excl
ComfeSeratloe Life Ball dies, 1CHEESE MARKETS.

X 9 25 
2 35

0 15 COWANSVILLE, Que.. Oct. 5.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men’s Association, held here this after
noon, 15 factories boarded 521 packages Df 
butter and 68 boxes of cheese. Three hun
dred packages of butter sold at 28%c, bal
ance sold at 28%c. Cheese sold it l!%c.

<>... 1 » 
\ 35 —

Liverpool Provisions.
LIVERPOOL,- Oct, 5.—Pork—Prime

mess, western, 105s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 64» 6d. 
Bacon—Cumberland ciit, 26 to 30 lbs.. 71s: 

clear brilles, ill to 16 lbs.. 66s; long dear 
middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 71s: do,, heavy. 
35 fn 40 fbs.. 63» 6d: short clear backs, 16 
to 30 lbs.. 5Vs 6d; shoulders, square. U to 
13 The.. 63s.

lard—Prime weetem. in tierces, 59s 6d: 
American refined'. 60s Sri.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new. 
65s; colored, new. life.

Tallow—Prime city. 32s 9d. Turpentine— 
Spirits, 31s. Rosin—Common, 16s 3d. Pe
troleum-Refined. 9%d. Linseed oil—36s 6d. 
Cottonseed oil—Hull rerflned, spot, 26® 3d.

*
Fleming a Marvin :

Members standard Stock 
Exchange.

S3* LtJMlDBN BlILOna .
Poroaplne and Cobalt Steal»

..$0 3) to $0 35 

.. 0 33 0 38

S. B. D AW SON ' cco.
lures o fconvpan 
istero States d 
era with an au 
1.0» or. more :

:...*

PHONE MAIN 1519 II 0 18 E:v 24 KING ST. WEST
Member Rudtnl Stock Exchange.

ST. HTACTNTHE. Que., Oct. 6-Butter 
sold today at 27%c: cheese, at 12%c.

. : ; '.... 0 14 0 18
.... 9 18
. :f. 0 13

0 14 71 i msfksu M. 4MH4. 
High and low quotations ss < 

bait and Pereuplae Stocks for 1 
mailed free on request *4

n 16 BELLEVILLE, Oct. 5.—At the cheese 
board today. 2549 were offered : 435 sold at 
1S1-16Ç, 966 at 13c, 890 at 12 15-16c; balance
at 12%c.

LONDON. Oct 5.—Four factories offer
ed 527 large colored, 25 twins, colored : no 
sales: bidding. 13c to 13%c.

CANTON, N.Y., Oct 5.—There were 29» 
boxes of cheese at 170 : 330 tubs of butter 
at 37c. Very cold for the time of -.-ear. 
Plenty of feed, but the cows do not re
spond.

.
1 pro ary ... 

Wbruary .Ve
ofcft VI Mfrrw K.. <*> 

.................
June .........
mr...........

MINING STOCTIMISKAMING A PURCHASE
asaa1 Mttïïssïfi!

cHmm î? nktUuSnSS* Bb,‘u.ir7»iVl.7n.:1'yy' V .dVUe purl

LORSCH & COMPANY
STANDARD STOCK eSCHANGB BU 

Pk«M M. 7417.

. 0 1C .

Dulyth <5raln Markets.
_DUL»U1 H. Oct. 5.—CIOElng—W.heat,

Xp. 1 hard, 8S**c; No. 1 northern, 38t4c:
s,c

We are heading for a big marMI 
the good Cobalt and Porcupine m|M 
securities. Price» for some tlms.Bff 
been far too low and the reboeiri” 
now taking placg. A free market frd| 
now on will provide splendid oppD 
tunltlee for" profits op the sharpy 
the working mines.

London Produce.
LONDON. Oct. 5.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal. 9s lOd; Calcutta, Oct-’-Nov.. 58$ 
Linseed oil. 33s Ad. Sperm oil, £30. Pe
troleum. American refined. Sd: spirits, Sd. 
Turpentine, spirits, 30s 10%d.
American strained, 16s 4*4d; fine. 13s.

Totals . ...».......6 01 9 SO M.7 » 9»i Another Barn Burned. «
Wyoming, onti, Oct. 5.—Fire last 

right destroyed the barn of Wallace 
Williams, a farmer living Just outside 
'this place. The bam contained Jte 
season’s crop, and the lois Is about 
37000. The barn and contenta are u>- . 
sured for 31200. The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

SAO PAChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Oct. 5.—Cattle—Rece'pts. 5»; 

market, "slow; beeves. 35.59 to $11,; Texas 
steers. 34.59 to $6: western steers. $5.9» to 
39; Stockers and feeders. *4.25 to ST 75- 

Minneapolis Grain Market. ri’”? and heifers. $2.90 to 38: calves. $g to
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. n.-Wheat-Tec.. *5,^’ . i

S8Se; May. 93»,c; No. 1 hard, »%c; No. 1 m*rket' steady ti
northern, 87e to 90c: No. 2 do.. S4c to 85c. t*!1 Ight, P*»"to 39.39: mixed. 38.60

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69c to 69%c. ™ ; "eavl"' 3J-40 to *9.30: rough, *8.40
Oats—No. 3 white, 33%c. *2 J*. ’ JP’?8, to *8.S- bulk of sales,
Rve-No. 2, 60c to 64c. _
Bran—*19 to *29. , pUIifcelp.t*’ 1000; market, steadv ;
Flour—First patents. $4.36 to *4.66; se- natl'??’ western. *3.49 to *4.S;

cond patente, $4.20 to 34.55: flr;t clear®, *’ *4"^0 to w.40; lambs, native, $4.30
$3.20 to 33.50; second clears, 32.40 to $2.70. t0 ■ W€etom. 34.73 to 27.

..19» 13 03

..12 m

.. o 11 0 12 ,T2t°sx.^„Rosin, 1 Members1 I A block of 77 
«nar.ged hands 1 

Saturday.at 271 
i «-Lamed by the s 
they were quoted 
récent years ls ai

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
1J. T. EASTWOOD,IMPROVED CONDITIONS '

The greatly Improved conditions of the Cobalt and Poreu^in. 
warrant a revival of Interest In the gold and silver mlnlne sharia cat en. point to a much broader markVt In many o< t™e,e stock" Keitel; 
statistics and Information on all ml nine companies. Reliable

S. B. DAWSON

Hay. No: 1. car lots....... .......$12 ft) to 312 59
Straw, car lots, per ton.........10 9) 10 39

- Potatoes, car lots, bag.......... 9 (S
----- - ' Butter, creamery, lb rolls... 0 28

Butter, creamery, solids....... 0 27
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 9 27
Butter, store lots.........
Eggs, new-laid ............
Cheese, new. ,1b............
Honey, extracted, fb.
Homey, combs, dozen.

Phone X. 3446.. , |S>R|B Kisg
Member Standard Stock Exchai| 0 59 

0 .1)
.

, 1908 .
? n» ..

-1 0 28
9 28 
9 24 
0 30

’ 1 ! W.T.CHANBERS&HOW DAYTON LADIES CURB
THEIR CORN-PINCHED TOES

7910. 021

Si! ■0 28 Stock and Mining Exchange** 9T" WB8TMembers Standard0 15 
9 12 
2 75

0 15% Standard Stock aad MM 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STO
38 Colborne St. edtt Main 31I*'

671 ilv,JU
*99 Miss M. Lukey of Zena Ave.. Dayton 

Ohio, write»: “Before using 'Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor’ I was quite 
laid up with corns, and could not even 
stand the pressure of a loosely but
toned shoe, I applied the "Extractor.* 
sqd In a very few hours obtained relief. 
In a miraculously short time I was 
completely cured. I take great plea
sure In recommending your valuable 
remedy to my friends.” lAH druggis’e 
sell Putnam’s Corn Extractor In fit 
bottles.

BONI
rrTh* Mel fort s 
[IfÇceeded In piai 
C jnstolmept^ b<u

1
. Buffalo Live Stock,

lug Piles. No Hog»—Receipt», 32» head ; active and 5c 
surgical oper- to 10c lower; beai-y, 39.59 to 39.56: mixed,

Dr Ch.ro> Ointment, will «•« to « * ££££$■£%
KSbST ÆS. ^ ^ ^r^Ttô

™ fce*d:

Hides and Skins.
Prie-® revised dally toy E. T. Carter * 

Co., Sfi East Front - street. Dealers in 
Wool. Yarns. Hides. Calfsk’ns and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

— Hides —
No. 1 Inspected steers and

<v>WK ................. ........................*’• 14 to*....
No. 2 Inspected steers acd

MARKET STILL R13INQPILES MINES FOH BALE.
Many days ago we drew attention to CobaJt «.rut nom* _

Thoeo who bought on bur advice then have made mbre than 
their Investment. The market grow» in,volume every day and ÎT1"
good chances ahead. OIFfORD, PETERSON LAKE, COBALT e aw£6 
KAM1NG and B.4ILKT, In Thé Cobalt», and PEARL LAKSLin TllfIS-
•éem to ua the beat Immediate speculative inveattn^nta ln the ^rcuP$nea,

A. J. BARR À OO.,
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING,

- Htt . . "... Msssben Staatard Meek Bxeksaga.

XflNES FOR SALB-Buck and Cols 
«1 patented ; one thousand ounce 
ten. Owner- Pox tt. World Office-

•bato.

CAR 1

car sho
■ Î55Î7’ compared 
'* *w$. -and S344 or

porcupine LEGAL CAROS, I
■Total...................................... . 0 13

inspected steers; cos 
and bulls..............

t-No. 3 I pOOK * MITCHELL,
V ettors. Notaries, etc.,Temple 1 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. Soute 
«tas.

Barristers,
...........91» . edtf
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neral Electric Crosses 122—Upturnerct New York Market0m
H

HLOMBARD ST. 
ON FINANCIAL 

CONDITION;
ill STREET IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA *

1\
DIVIDEND NO. 89.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend *t the rate of T-welve Per Cent. 
(12 P. C.) per annum u-pon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this institution 
has been declared for the three monthâ ending 31st October. 1912, and 
that the seme will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Friday, the 1st day of November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to 31st October, 1912, 
both days inclusive. , . , ...t„-

S' 1

i
r

w
paction at W< 

I Not Affect Vi 

y—Public Bui
kVToronto Stock Market Gener

ally Strong at Week-End 
General Electric at 

New High Record.

New York Market Improves 
Its Position at Week-End 

— Oil Stocks Score 
Sharp Advances.

NEW YORK. OCt 5.—The London 
correspondent of The New York Even
ing Post cables the following summery 
of financial conditions:

The wholesale break In stock ex
change prices, on this week's news of 
the Balkan crisis, Is easily explained.
The outstanding speculative account 
at London, Paris and Berlin, and pos
sibly at New York, while not actually 

j the continued buoyancy of Canadian unwieldy, was entirely in the nature of 
General Electric, whteh*V>ld up above cunu!^ent’1 for t.hf, rls«: ™eTe wa? 

lK to a new record In year», and fur- stock exchanges were supersensitive,
thsr upturns In some of the special. ^ «*** ‘dances in price on the
fiw waich have &cn marked up of niniamJVXts^av^criM wolf Soften '*clirb'" Tlie stock opened with large
late, stamped the Saturday morning ab^în th^Balkans r?cca- tiftwlngs at 86 to 72 1-2. compared with
ssssion of the Toronto Stock Exchange ‘ton mirLu to Zome aUm- 65 3-4. it, closing price in the outsldi
as one right in line with Its immediate , TÎrTJ1* JT°T,a 10 Bec me „arm market ve.terdaV
nredeceaso-s ' SnerniattMi «.«„ ed until the Balkans were actually on Yy , e, aa’>' , . -, .^îv^^-e cuntideHn^ th^. LiThob' ,he brink of war. Consequently, the ^ K<«k dropped several pointa out 
toy -'and the vofumc of^tn^L-u^ns effect on Pr^ee why the break came appeared to be in demand. For a brief

|pcy, ana tne \olumc of transactions wa< greats. The slump, however, has time the prominence of this new spe-
been practically confined to a dozen -dally appeared ' to excite apprehension
speculative Issues dealt In on all inter- among traders, and the market wavsr-

rsm ark » hi v ___ . „..,k national markets, and in which the bull ed alight Vy. Before the end of the ttrst”T ccsSafior^thruout the d^ Thl «uxount was considerable. . hour the Hat made general recovery, la
price m^nwhii? worked up a fuU 4 , WDh« N**‘ o" European Market.* the final dealings Lfhigh Valley came 

pointe to 122 1-8, a level which rfcpre- ! nfw sagging market. forward, advancing two points on very
tented an advance of 7 points for the v,DtH the horizon of European polities heavy trading. Othef representative u- 

- week, and which had not been dupll- c,eare' °.r ,uhntU tbe rkeu have ac- sum became actl
cated since Jnlv 1«09 when the too customed themselves to war. Amen- and the movement soon embraced vart- 
record for that vear was cached at can securities, however, may shortly oue minor railway stocks and low 
123. The close was at 121 1-2 bid. Priced lndustrtals.
with stock held a full point above that The market's rebound from y ester-
quotation. fh nteres-s here now openly fa\or day's heaviness was ascribed to foreign

The movement In General Electric ln*™' ____ , reports, which were more favorable as
has been founded on the reports of „.î"c,d,eln>ly ' **v®**** ™ i to the Balkan situation,
excellent earning, which the company 225 !
Is enjoying and on expectations of J*

('either an increased dividend or a stock 
bonus In the near future. At the pre- *"k 
sent time the shares carry a 7 per *5%®|**
cent, disbursement, which rate has ^French LeuiT,wU]L-cL^innLb«,^h>ül

I ISS ££ ”»very în C^“nU aB To
dividends for a number of years. In beif°<fuarters ^er^’hoWlrer^an’’
Z" 'reached m*The tow this the
STr» P#,Bt come * forward ** M ^

The general list on .Saturday was 001 e L .rdn, - . t
| irregular, but on the whole displayed , ®*"k ®' R*t#û
a strong undertone. Spanish River Money market condition. here are 

I rase an additional fraction to 66 1-4: Peculiar and uncertain An actual Bal- 
I Brazilianclosed 3-8 higher at 98 8-8
I kH q«a t>o « « i n «wivi At for a. block * C6iit« dark rite hêrôi otherwise, or 77 stoi^L an^ TMke and Rogers that would probably be deferred until

ÜLlLt wîL an ad- November. But how groetlÿ thd
comm n drovned back 8 chances of a rise In the rate are linked

B. C. Packers dropped back a w|th your gold demands may be gath
ered from the fact that a 5 per cent, 
rate was , avoided in the December 
quArter last year only by the circum
stance that, as agalnit our shipment of 
sovereigns to Egypt, Turkey and South 
America, the Bank of England secured 
all the new Truntrvaal gold from the 
Cape.

At the present moment, the position 
Of the bank's reserve is the same as a 
year ago, while demands In the next 
three months from the above-named 
quarters will probably be fully eqeal 
to list year. Hence a rise In the rate 
mainjy depends on whether the bank 

, . gets the nèw bar gold delivered here-
MONTREAL, Oct; 5.—The local stock after from South Africa, 

market closed today wltlf a firm un- Continental Europe.
deffdne aftef d Wsstoirjtf "WWcli d**!- The Imperial German Bank's report 
ln#s' were on a very small scale and , thl6 week, covering the awkward 
price movements narrow; - Only one i Qctober settlement period, was not un
hundred shares of Canadian Facmc , fav<)rable—especially when on© consld-l 
Railway Ranged hands, but the efg how mucjl Iess money Is flow being 
«ronger feeling In London and the loaned ln Berlin by outside markets, 
steadiness >f the New York market Exj>aBldon of the bank’s note clrcula- 
resulted in a galnof 1 1-8 over the tlon (or the week (£88,700,000) was large,
_c|o«tng price on Friday. Lauren tide but jt left the outstanding circulation 
vis fairly active and Steady at .88, , only £n,000.000 above the tax free maxl- 
Montreat Power was dull with the mum> whereas last year’s excess at this 
Xlce off one point _ 2° tl2*9- but Jbe | time was £25.000,000. 
ctose stronger at 239 1-. bid, .40 asked. ; This explains the sharp reaction In 
Canadian General Electric was strong i Berun money rates after the statement, 

en light trading, advancing 4 points j x^vertheless, the fipanclkl position 
to. a new high record for t.ie_ >'e®-r , there Is not wholly sound. There has
122, and closing firm at 121 --8 bid. i been too much over-trading- 
12? 1-2 asked. Spanish River cony , The French bank statement of Thurs- 
mon was ln demand, and UP I l-2 ™ day Is believed to Indicate Increased 
M 1-2, or within 1-4 of ita h.gh record bourse speculation. Bills discounted 
level reached In an excited market m are up £12,000.000 fob the week. The 
May. About 500 shares changed.hands j990,000 loss of gold is partly ascribed 
at' advancing prices on Saturday, with tQ tbe Balkan affair, tho the French 
the close strong at 86 1-2 bid. 66 3-4 Bank has been strenuously endeavoring 
asked. Unlisted stocks were dull ana j prevent gold exports, 
featureless. ■ ■ ■

By order of the Board. *-
% tjD. R. WILKIE,,.

General Manager.
Toronto, 26th September, 1912. itf

.Itemporary halt'jgj 
lent In the mining'. 
« week-end. Aj3| 

disposition cai 
latlon of this nai

.

THE STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—The feature of 

the ‘ early dealjigs In today’s stock 
market was California Petroleum,which 
was forma My Meted on the exchange

I

TORONTO STOCKS dp. pref ..... r. .......... ...
Monarch, pf .. 33^ 31 94
Roge s ..............174 174
Sao Paulo .... 270 ..........................
Spanish R..........1$% 66% 66U ns
St«l Co ...... *0 SOU £0
St. Law. Nav m- ...
Tooke .... sou ....
Tor. Paper ... 70%..........................
Toronto Ry .. 144% 144% 144% 144% 
Twin city .... 107 ................ ...

to offset the dm
cas sign if lean t,hom 
few small and all 

1 es ln the IseueshÉ 
so materially' df ; 
own with no apaa

10
15!

172% 173% SB
11Oct, 4. Oct. 5,

«% «% 56%
£0%

Brazilian T.L. ft 'P.‘.. 98%
Amal. Asbestos .

do. preferred ..
B, C. Packers A.

do.. B. ................
do. Common ................ ..

Bell Telephone ...........K1 ... 181
Burt F. N. com ..... .2. 112 ... 112

do. preferred ....... 114% ..
Can. Bread 00m ....... 84% 84 85 24
Can. oemetrt com .... 30% 23% »% 29% Commerce 

do. preferred ...........   j. 9i ... 88 ImrwHni
Cam Ce»- E1*c . . . . . . ^ &?rd 'J. .. 235

» S5 . , Toronto ............309

276 2re% 277%
•jj 112%

.. 100% ... 100%-...

1
" 75 78 75 TS
.. W 69 8! ffi
.. 105 ... 103 ...

215
10
75.1 127 185 150

U5. 114% 115 U4
154 186 161

kust week the Porq, 
cored some remart
In consideration oC = 
only to be exfUjSj 

markable, in tact, 
ks limited to so rest 

The public, bow 
krs of the active |S 
! were therefore 1 re

90 Neill, Beatty fit Co.to !HIfolly lived up to the records estab
lished earlier ln the week.

Thé buying of General Electric was
, „ —Mines—
La Rose ......... 265 ...
Njpisslng .... *50 ...

—Banks—

• I
J. C. BEATTY.W. J. NEILL.-TOO114

«I CRAIN 
COTTON 

PROVISIONS j

STOCKS
BONOS

INViSTMINTS

Chicago Board of T rade 

Standard Stock Exchange»! MCMBKRf222%................
224%................1 tOth. Mach, com .. 

do. preferred ....
Can. Loco., com .......

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. :....... ..........
Canadian Salt .....
City Dairy com ....

do. preferred .........
Consumers’ Qas ..
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United ....
Dorp. Canner5 .....

de. preferred ....
60m. Coal, pref ..
D. J. ft 3., pref ....
Dorrs Steel Corp ..... W ...
Dom. Telegraph ..... l^T ) 104% 107 104%
Duluth - Superior ... J. 72 ... 78 C. P. R..............
Elec. Dev., pf ;............. J. 85 ... S6 Unes. A O.....
Illinois pref ................ 9* *1% 96 91% Chic., Mil. ft
Lake of Woods- ................................................. St. Paul . 115 118% 112% 118% 700

do. preferred .............13» . ... Ik- . * N- W. 142% 142% 142 142 ..........
Lake Sup. Corp ............I 24% ... 54% Denver ft Rio
Mackay common .... 87%, ... 87 S$ Grande pr... 41-..

Maple Leaf com ....... 88% 67% 66% 66 « 87% 37% 87 87
•HSS~ 8 ■ a&>:e,'sgars» »,

«S-=î 5 E » Hfci” »« ”5
esssstlii?4“ - ^ 1SSNXÏ-*”*» “H*»

do preferred ............  «% ... 9;% I S S;M..................«*% 148% 148% 148% 200
Monterey prêt ........... 94 98% 94 96% Mo pgdpc .. «% 46% 46% 46% 1,440
M. RP. ft &S.M. ............ j.................................. N. T. C....... . 117 117 116% 116% 300
NlagaraJiav''....................  — ■■■ N. ft West.... 117 11* 116% 116% 300
N. S. Steel, com ....... ... 9» ... to North. Pac. .. 128% 129% 128% 129% 1.400
Ogllvle common ......... . »• ••• »* Penna. ........ 156 126 1 21% 125 SO

do. preferred ..............;................................ Reading ............116% 176% 174% 176% 89,2»
Pacific Burt com .... ... 45 ... 45 Rock frl  26% 26% 25% S5%

do. preferred ...........   ... 96% ... 9C% do. pref. ... 56% 66% 564; 86
Penmans com ............. 67% ... 17% St. L. ft 8.F.,

do. preferred « 86 89 88 2nd pref. ... 36% 87
Porto Rico By .................. 74 ..) • 74 South. Pac.
Quebec L.. H ft P... fi% 30% 21% 20% South. Ry.
R. ft O. Nav .............. 118% ... 118% -... ; do pref. ... 83%

S»:n IBS»=*... „
•«»=; S- ::: S* SSrtA.:: «S.A6
eS:.8 ::: i« ... m ... _ -'siriS?*-:» „„

-.%rg*g?l4..... * -Ü m- -i 2e1',S"s.v. V T $$ Si
A£Vm&v::::s ::: n! im-
6ao Paulo Tram ........  276 ... 276 ... g" %*■
s w^ft 2S. t » >; » i\u%- %% •«% -i*% •«%

do. preferred ........  43 ... 98 ... W " 127%...
Spanish River com ....L 66 66 68% T..V 144% 1«% 144%-144%

do. preferred ........... 96 ...» 98 ... Am-; Tobacco.. 21» ...*Steel of Can. com ... 11% 20% 80% 30 >Skcorou7.. 46% 47% 46% 46%
do. preferred .............. 93% 92% 92 Betiu Stèel"... 50% 50% 49% 49%

Toole# Bros .................  50% 50 60% 50 do. pref. ...
do. preferred ........... 87% ... 87% ... Chino

Toronto Paper ........... 70% 70 *>%■ .. Cent Leath...
Toronto Ry ................  145% 144% 144% .... Col. F. ft I...
Twin City com 197% »7 ... 107 Con. Gas. ....
Winnipeg Ry ................. . 227 227 Corn Prod. ...

r£: s2& ::: ® « »% «

ti.N. Ore Car. 60%................
... 3.25 Ci»gsre«nfiielm .. oWi................

..3.60 ... 2.60 ... Int. Harv........... 124% 124% 324 124

........  8.40 7.75 7.50 Int. Paper ... »% • ■■■

.. 40 35 40 85 Mex. Petrol. ..88 88% 87% 87% 6,600
Rank»— Natl. Biscuit.. 1^% ••atiks 4 Nevada Oop... 23 23 2R

.. ... 222%- ... 223%!plc. T. ft T.. 50% 60% 60 50

.. 227 2» 226 ... Pac. Mall ........ 84% 3<% «% *%

..... 207 ... 206 Peo. Gas ..........117% 117% 117% 117%
... 224% ... Pitts. Coal ... 25% ... .-. ...
195 ... 195 do. pref. ... 97% 97% ”7% 97%

... 201 IBS 201 198 Press. 8. Car. 89% 39% 39% 89% .
... I. 207 ... 207 Ray Corper .. 22% 23
... 26-0 249 250 24$ Rep. I.
... ... 268% ... 2iïl% Tenu.
........... 210 ... 210 Texas

227 ... U.

7 & 9 King St. Scut
Ipeohti attention paid to orders hi grain, cotton and mining stocks

CORRESPONDENTS—LOGAN & BRYAN 
Private Wires to All Leading Exchanges 

-TELEPHONE MAIN 3609^-

—Bonds 
.. 92% ...
. 93% ...
. 99% ...

Off Ten Polnt%-^
oas ln Hoi linger, aj 
i0, on sales of S00 m 
outstanding inridS 
t that figure LheHj 
oints below their «B 
ar. In conetdermtia 
Ivan ce during the V 
ild only be accepte*! 
ie. With the ellmh* 
taking disposition* : 
srtalnly do better. >8 
to *24, about unchdl

t improved prices 66 Can. Broad
Loco .......
Steel Co ..

3,400
2.000!
2,000 j • r112%

:: ü 50.30 iNEW Y0RK STOCKSVM
to Erickson Perkins ft Ce.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroad*.—
■ ■ Op. High- Low.

Atchison ....... . 110% 111% 110%
B. ft Ohio.../ 101 109% 16*
B. R. T....... ?.. 91% 91% *4 91%

. 277% 277% *76% 2t7%
■ 81% 84% 84% 84%

!

edT

Big. Gains in 
Clearings in 

TheDoninion

Close. Sales. 
111% 4.100
lto% 1.S0D

...
106105
65 64

(00
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.4,200 j

2,200 .JAMBS McGAXN,
Correspondent R. B. Lyman & 
Co.. Member Consolidated Stock 

. Exchange of New York.
YORK STOCKS, Cobalts,, Grain. 
Room 209-210,McKinnon Building. 
Toronto. Write for market letter 
on New York stocks.

er list the net reeufl 
j be found ln a few* 
of generally smaE’i 

Lake lost a f ractiqj 
:ension eased tb 16% 

None of these chBl 
-teworthy and . elsg*| 
ned an . appearaaqg 
!eh was highly favqi 
ie turn towards 
m proved to 3%. 
s Soar Again. J 
d activity in Batiey: 
the Cobalts. In ftU. 

his stock changed 
è the price rose 
gain for the weel 
me has been the 8 
: list for some tin 
MoJume of stock,., 
iigher prices are 
the street.” 
er of the list was 
changed. Cobalt 
gain, the shares 6 

th none offering.

HERON & CO.NEW
«0

Members Toronto Stock Ex
change.

160
3,069 300 | 
2,500

edTtf J.Bank clearings In Canada last week to
talled *196,628,092, against 8166,226,717 for 
the^corresponding week last year, an In
crease of 26,1 per cent. The largest per 
ceijtage gain was shown by Fort William. 
The record follows:

Montreal ....
Toronto ....
Winnipeg ...
Vancouver ..
Ottawa ....
Calgary ....
Quebec ....
Victoria ....
Hamilton ....
Halifax ....
St. John ....
Edmonton ..
London ....
Regina .........

. CANADA FURNITURE
PREFERRED AND COMMON 

DEALT IN

16 Eleg St. West, Toronto

■
J.P. BiCKELL & CO.

■ 1912.
. .*66,939.944 
.. 44.127,780 
.. 30,961,614 
.. 14,790.480 
.. 4,338, Ré 
.. 6.856A19 
.. 3,428.952 
.. 4,1»,61» 
.. 2,772,444

... !:»
L8»!»8

.. 2,227.467 
656,322 

.. 656,150

... 2.311.299 
.. 623,762

Ft. William TltOlS

1911 ■ . Inc. Members Chicago Board of Trad a 
Winnipeg Grain

GRAIN
Correspondents et

FINLEY BARRELL & CO.
Members All - Leading Exchanges 

«02 STANDARD BANK BLDG.
KING AND JORDAN STS.

*48,818,964 Î5.0 
87,805,546 16.8 
28,13*. 775 16.9 
11,596,986 27.4 
4,503,816 *8.7 
4.106,006 40.5 
2.833,992 ?1.4 
2,4*6,637 67.7 
3.134,933 20.3 
1.927,837 14.2 
1.609,799 0.8
2.685,085 68.v 
1,547,249 21.9 
1,459,314 $2.6 

7: A179 »211 
646,435 19.4 

1.501,579 53.3 
528,634 13.3 
852,175 62.7 
409,855 73.5

Bxchsnga.
■■pmbbbs -
points from Its recent high at 150 1-2. 
Maple Leaf and Twin City were both 
a shade lower. Ketabllshed 1870.

JOHN STARK & CO.Quiet Trade 
In Montreal 

At Week-end

700
1,100 STOCKS A Air no MIS 

INVESTMENT AGENTS. 
II Teroato street.é- v 83% 36% 800

.. 113% 113% 113 113%
... a% 81% 81% 31% 1,6»

Toroataed2,100

’01 LYON A PLUMMERCOHON MARKET FAILS
TO HOLD ITS GAIN

« -Xv - Brandon .... 
Lethbridge 
saskatoon ..

ü M JP too
6.Î00 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Securities dealt in eu all Exchangee Correspond 
deuce invited.

w
LUNGER 
lAI NEAR FU

:3>1Brantford ...
Moose Jaw . Neill, Beatty ft Co. had the following 

at the close:
A great deal of cotton was for sxle 

and the market did not hold Its advance, 
closing at the lowest prices of the day, a 
loss of 6 to 8 points from yesterday's 
close. With the elimination of quite a 
scattered short Interest, which we bel evn 
lias taken place, the market should bo 
lower before there will be any Active de
mand. ■

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 5.—Cotton—Futures 

doped quiet ; Oct., 6.19d; Oct-Nov., 6.14%tl; 
Nov.-Dee., 6.06%d; Dec.-Jan., 6.06%d; Jan.. 
Feb.. &10d; Feb.-March, 6.11%d; March- 
Apr” 6.13d; Aprll-May, 6.14d: May-June, 
6.154, June-July, 6.15d; July-Aug., 615d.

21 Melinda SL_us Phone 7997-8
8,9»....... *196,628,092 *1*6,225,717 26.1Totals 

-Decrease.of the Hoi Unger 
d, will be Hsteftdt 
k Exchange in the - 
hke. Application j 
ide out and will b 
exchange committi 
ie company has a < 
I he shares being 1

2m money markets. . !■no$t::r :: ■ICO

LONDON MARKET 
IS HESITANT 
OVER WAR SCARE

:200
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

Open market discount rate In Tam-
New

1.200
1<W -cerV

don for short bills, 3% per cent 
York call money, highest 5 per cant,, 
lowest 4% per cent, closipg 4%'per esat 

money ln Toronto, 6 per cent '

ism
lflO

3,600
700

■"j 2» Call79 ...
43% 43% 1,10043% 4 

81% 8
*% 4^ 41% 1 6003222 foreign exchange.1,000 I

LONDON, Oct. 6—Money and dis
count rates easy today. The stock 
market was generally quiet. The un
certainty of the near eastern situa
tion revived some hesitancy as well as 
on the continental bourses, and In the 
absence of pronounced support values 
were easy. Copper shares and Amer
ican Ralls were steady exceptions. 
Consols closqd a sixteenth lower.

American securities opened stesuiy 
and then advanced- under the Rad of 
•Canadian Pacific. The closing was 
steady with values ranging from 1-4 to 
1 1-2 points above parity.

mend the 6,7001417 1147 1
16% 16% 16% 16% Olazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange add 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

—liotween Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

N. Y. funds.... par.
Montreal fide., par.

2 Dof •i';i ■ 100—MiniICER 1,1»
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Neill, Beatty ft Co., 7-8 King -‘rest east, 
wlrpd the following :

' Prev.
Open. High. Low. Closa Close.

Oet...............  10.» 16.85 16.72 10.72 10,59
26J Dec.............. 11.05 51.16 10.99 11.61 10.93
2®? Jan.............. 11.06 11.11 10.94 10.96 w.85

Mar. ...... 1L30 «.« U.06 11.09 10.99 Sterling, to days sight .. 482.10
May ..........  11.27 11.32 31.15 11.18 11 07 Sterling, demand

1».7.55 7.46 7.55 7.40
. ... 8.25

Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve
La Rose ..............
Nlpisslng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

IE 1»
% to a500 par. 

par.
Ster., 60 days... ....
Ster., demand ..9 7-32 9% 9%
Cable trane ....95-16 9 11-32 9% 

—Rates ln New York—

F COBALT, ami 
ERS FIRLAND
ntial profite befogs'- 
f the present year

XLLAOE A OO. 
west, to genre , f

% to10Û

100 9%
:o- 9%

Commerce ............. .
Dominion .............
Hamilton 1..............
Imperial ................
Merchants' .... .. 
Metropolitan .... .
Molsons ......................
Montreal ...................
Nova Scotia ............
Ottawa .......
Royal .......
Standard ... 
Toronto ....
Union ...........

Actual. Posted.
462.- *00....... 225 485.45 488X6,

V” *22% 23 Ï.4Wft S.'. 34
Ï Bobber. W4 W 64%

S. Steel... 79% 79% T«%

& sa-a
28% 126 126%

BOUGHT CONTROL OF
HALIFAX TRAMWAYBanks Opened 

22 Branches 
Last Month

Good Demand 
For Capital 

o Last Month

7»

tard Swing i 
ning Market j

INVESTMENTTOO.............. 225 ...
. ... 225 ... 225 
. *M 2» 210 2» 
. ... 153 ... 167.

'j g. Steel... 79% 79% ,78% 79% 27,1»
do. pref. ... 115% 118% U6% 115% 
do. fives ... 102, 102% 103 1«?%

Utah Cop. ... JJ% 06
W. U. Tel....... 81% .„
West. Mfg. .. 8o 85 
Woolw. com... 1-14% 115.

Total sales. 365,900.

U. 500MONTREAL. Oct. 5__ E. A. Robert
and associates of Montreal .have secur
ed- control of the Halifax Tramway 
Company. The Montreal- syndicate 
were first brought Into tfee deal from 
their ownership- of the 
power site, 
control of the Halifax Tramway Com
pany by purchasing from Mr. MoCpr- 
da/ and his associates their holdings In 
that company. The latter stipulated, 

.however, that the offer made them by 
the syndicate should also be made to 
other shareholders. This offer was 
of *160 per share.

Activity in steel trade 
across line.

"e"i 66% ®% 5,7»
'to% '84% 2 0
114%

For Vie investment of surplus funis or the re
investment of dividends we recommend my of the 
following securities as combining absolute safety 

of principal with high interest.

TORONTO PAPER, 6% First Mortgage Bonds.........
Due 1M«. Interest 1st March and 1st September.
Denominations: «100, «500, «1,000. , '

SPANISH RIVER PULP, 6% First Mortgage Bonds. 98 
Due 1831. Interest 1st January and 1st July.
Denominations 8500, 81,000.

BELDING PAUL. 5% First Mortgage Debentures..
Due 1886. Interest 1st May and let November.
Denominations: $100, 8500. «1,000.

DOMINION CANNERS, «% First Mortjs«e Bonds.. 108*4 6*4 % 1 
Due 1040. Interest 1st April and 1st October.
Denominations: 8500, $1,000.

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, «% First Mortgage Bonds.
Due 1040. Interest 1st April and 1st October.
Denominations: «600, $1,000.

1»—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada landed ..............
Chnada Perm .................
Central Canada ....... . ..
Colonial Inv .....................
Dominion Savings .. .. 
Gt. West. Perm ... 
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron ft Erie .......

do. 20 p.c. paid .. 
Landed Banking .. 
London ft Can .... 
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gén. Trusts .
Toronto Mort .......
Toronto Savings .. 
Union Trust ...........

166% ... 3«%
"" 19*ider way and pressât 

t to a strong bull e 
Many of the Porcup 

ive been selling much 
male values, and tb* 
bile buying is bou*4 
; sharply. Our advtoS 
best stocks to purm 
p request. ,;-S

114% 5»197
190 106Gaspereau 

This syndicate secured to to
7777 MONTREAL STOCKS Price Yield 

98 «W*
135 135Twenty-two new branches were added 

to the list of Chartered bank branches 
Papers filed In the eastern States tor during September, according I 

■empenles with an authorised capital or BjTect6r... just pubHshed, 181 
9.000-,too and over during September re- are gltuateij in Quebec, three each ln ^n- 
•esented ais.CSO.C», an tario and Alberta, two in Saskatchewan
«ms fcerlod a year ago of I68 0LW.. com- and on0 each m Manitoba and British 
ïared with the August re*.-: however, ..Cotombla_ Five branches were closed,
§ decrease is sn0wn of titoÆO.d». of whlch tw0 were In British Columb'e
wKrïnÈron0sw,CTh taf°Utarl<>’ ^ N*W 

^ &U?Mf^hr«,TÆng thl Natlontoe^^orMon^a/

*an?Usteel T
Ftotowtag aro^lje ^^oronJVd Prm-înctoe. dustry' has been marked by unprect

stern° StateiTdurlng^ th- ‘last two The total number of bronches now dented activity.- Tills Is the period 
rs with an authorised capital of *1,- stands at 2812, a gain of 181 since the be- - generally of dull business: but there S Tr : I ginning e? the year. Nova Scotia has] wag no let-up in the demand this year;.

1912, 1911. i lost two branches In th.e nine month«. j on the contrary, it. seems to have been
uary .;............* 210.5'.0000 *îiî'SS I *-n<^ New Brunswick one, while the other growing continually.

............ WlMfto îaeîS toe p,ro,v,nces JSdln.® % as Earnings of alb steel companies are
*•** ................... b**C The Kaadln,r '* 35'much Improved. For the quarter now

M5ï£’0» .Gain ln l ending the United. States Steel Cor-
ye'20M<» PÎ 686.06) Sept SO, 1912. ' 9 mth*. : poratlqn's earnings will probably be
15$, 518 CdO .......................................... ..1 in the neighborhood of *28,500,000.
i«<'"w.cu> ®7, oO.OOO In çanaga ................................. 3757 177 | There is constant talk of resumption
145,o:0/0> ...004,0» Ontario .......................................... ICiH 44 j dividends on the preferred stock of

Quebec ........................ ............. . ** ; the Republic Iron ft Steel Co., and it
Nova Scotia .............................  -U is very likely tjhat, some such action

u 5 will be taken before the end of the Manitoba4 1 !?4 ' 24 year. The earnings of the Republic
Alberta ......... ..........a. 243 33 Company are now more titan enough.
Saskatchewan ......................  354 14 to meet the dividend, and the prospects
British Columbia.............................'22 .. j 0f continued good business are ex-
Yukon ..............................   » .. I cellent. It is also considered certain
N.W. Territories ................-y-. *J that the Bethlehem Steel Corporation

— 7 v/ill resume dividends on Its preferred
IEnisew^;rd,.‘n.d « l •*«****■ '

U.- S. STEEL OUTPUT NEAR 
- MAXIMUM- .

The United States Steel Corporation 
during September produced about L- 
320,000 tons of steel Ingots, being a. 
slightlv -higher daily average than in, i Gsn. Elec . 
August. The total production of both | boço, rf - •

ALBANY. Oct. 5.—During September steel *"d pig Iron was eV*h»y ^ j ~~ 
there were Incorporated with the sec- than In
retarv of state 636 stock companies, numoer of work.ng days. Shipments 
having a total capital of 863.000.000. as wer» sbrhtlji larger th^n the output 
compared with 61 companies chartered of the finishing mill», because of ur- 
•n August whos» aggregate capital •a as : gent demand from consumers for de- 

ear shomgT a. of Sept. 26. ! *22,208.^). t In September mi. there , ^verier,on ^^stetemejri

& 13 ;rtrotAl captation of ‘ |lUUe change from a month «a

n 134 134
...i 204 
• .x> 195

2.Mto the Bank 
ns of these

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.195 ;oBell Tel. Co.... 150 ...
B.C. Tit. com ISO ...
Can. Cement.. 29% ...

do. pref ..... 93 98% 96
Can. Cot., Ltd 32’% ...

do. pref ..... 75 76% /ti 75%
Can. Convert.. 46% 46% 46% 46%
Can. G. Elec.. 119 122 119 122
Can. Loco., pf. 94% ... ..............
Can. Pac ......... 277% 277% 277% 277%
Cwn. Reserve. Î3C 337% 336 337%
Dom. Can. -com. 6» ..." ...
Dom. Iron. pf. 102 ... ... ... ...
Dom. Steel t'p. 64%..........................
Dom. T. Co.... 76% 76% 76 76
Lauren t ide .
Ill. Trac. pf 
Mt. L.H. & P. 239 ...
Mont. Cotton.. ,64 ...
Nor. Ohio ..... 65 
Ogilvie M com 126 327

do. pref .... 122 122 121 121
Ottawa L.-P.. 174% 175 174% 175
R. ft O. Nav.. 7.18%..........................
Spanish ........... 65 66% « 66%
Shawlnlgan ..146 ..........................

do. rights ... 2%..........................
Sher. Wl!  ....... 62%..........................
Steel C. of C.

preferred ... 92 ................ • ...
j Toronto Ry ... 144%..........................
Twin City .... 106% 107 107
W nnipeg Ry.. 228 ... - ..............
Tooke. pf ....... $6%..........................

—Banka—

vn 740+ j

T‘

J. WEST & 26121 121 3)... t...21C
-163%

„„ 210 
JH 161% 50ndard Stock Exchange 

Life Bolldlng, Tel*
93%

25152 l'i 27
» «%* .12o. 188% 

. 132
186% 96132 502» 3»G A MARVIN

rs Standard Stock 
Exchange.

HSDEN BUILD**» . .*4
i and Cobalt Stootot’
phone ai. 46UA J 
low quotation» OS (vfi 

rouptco Stocke tor If»'
on requeet.

ICO180 ATS ISO 178 250Bonds— 25Black Lake .......
Canada Bread 
Canada Loco ...
Can. Nor. Ry ..
Dom. Cannera .. 
Dominion Steel .
Electric Develop 
General Electric
laurel)tide ..............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican LAP.. 
Penfnan* ......... ...
Porto Rico ............
Prov. of Ontario . 

uebec L ft P....
to Janeiro ....... ................
do. let mortgage... 103

Sao Paulo ..........
Span'sh River .
Steel Co. of Can

.‘.'" 93% 93 "93% 93
X • • « • •
!!" iro% -.os

n; 92% ;

65
W1»;% ... ioc-% 390 »893 375cr-6
IS!-4
9592%; t5 CANADA MACHINERY, 6% Firrt'Mortgage Beads . 98 «V4 *

Due 1040. Interest 1st February and 1st August.
Denominstiees: S500, 81,000.

i.. 12
lis 127A« 108

to e. 85G STOCKS 85 993 ... M..........
91 ... - 91

96
... ...

June 123
94 «.55*ONTARIO PULP A PAPER, 6% First Mortgage Bonds 

Due 1981. Interest 1st January aad 1st July. 
Denominations: «100, $600, «1,000.

MUNICIPALS
MUNICIPALITY OF POINT GREY, H.C., «% Notes. 

Due Sept.. 1918. Interest 1st March and 1st Sept. 
Denominations: «199, $600, «1,000, «5,000.

MUNICIPALITY OF BURNABY, B.C., 6% Notes.,.. 
Due SepL. 1918. Interest 1st March and 1st Sept. 
Denominations: 8100, «600, «1,060. . •

104 !Jin , , 9,;Auguat ...
asptember

482
Gding for a big market.I 

lit and Porcupine «10*1 
rices for some time.Ajj 

and the rebound 
tt free market ff*

eharodi

% ... 56
.. if... 

*» -... 
103 1

345 'Totals ...................Î1,74?.9'7,OCO $1,403,188,0» 5
103low* SAO PAULO AT 270 99% «%*S97 : V,ace.

provide splendid 
jrofits on the

1001A ... 109 60
A block of 77 shares of 6ao Paulo 

«Mr.ged hands ln the Toronto marhei 
5 Saturday.at 270.' the highest level ever 
attained by the shares. Just a year ago 
™ty were quoted at 170. The range Ol 
Nceitt years Is as follows:

TORONTO «4ARKET SALES. M *9Vi SH%nines.
r. EASTWOOD,
6. , *4 King
.ndard Stock ExchahpSS

M
Open. High. Low. Close, Sales.

150% 150% —
do. pref A. .. 165 155 ,15) 356
do. pref. B... 114% ...

Brazilian,........ 98% 99% 98% 66% 40»
Burt F.K.-pf.,104,
Can. Bread ... 34 
Cement ..
Con. Gas ......... 194
Dul. - Sup ... 73 ...
Elec. Dev., pf. 83

Montreal ......... 248
Nova Sootla ,. 2î» ...

—Bovfis—
Can. Cem't. .. W ...

6
3B.C. Packer*. 155 155 73

■n \530High. I-ow. 
.. 156% 110%
..1*1 *142%

Any of these securities may be bought on our 
Periodical Payment Plm. Complete details will

be sent on request.

, 1*18 
Y m 2812Total ...

•Decrease. CONSOLS IN LONDONNBERS & Si 1910 »1(3 SB

I. 160 148%
. 270 185%

...
1372 ...

29% 29% 23 »
Oct. 4i Oct. i.

73 15-lU
V LAST MONTH’S RECORD

OF NEW COMPANIES
:s »sndard Stock aad

omporciTpine STO«

Mala 

ES FOR SALE.
SALE—Buck and CtOS*j 
one thousand oaac^w

81. World Ofggg^a 

INE LEGAL CAWORQ
TCHELL, BarrlftT». gj 
-tarie*. etc..Tempte P'SSO
ntdy'e Block. Soutk *’2

Coriiole. far money ..... 74 
Console, for account ... 74 3-16. ,6;Vu i DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Limited

74-„BOND SALES. 7te i

Melfort school board has juet 
fiÇtetded In placing $25,003 6 per cent, 
g^nstalmept bonds to advantage with 
Pkrs. G. A. Stimsen ft Co. of To-

119% 122% 118% 121% 8.»
94%;i,3 .............. ICANADIANS IN LONDON.t. edtt to

■ 87 ;«7 66% 66% MV)- Chae. Head * Co. (J. E. Osborne) re
port quotstlons on Canadian issues 'n 
London as follows : / .—,

Wed. Tmur. Frl. Sat. I 1 l
Cement ............................. 29% 29% 28% 28% UDomloton Steel ...........   54% 64% «% «% §3
G. T. R............................... 21% 2“8 28% 28 ! ■
Uudson Bay ............... 1*2% 133% HSU 133
Brazilian ;... ............... «% 98% 9S% 9»%

I DoMimog Boien ■oitziae . 
TORONTO

Dokimos izran* Boildim» 
MONTREAL 

LONDON. Eno. iVANCOUVER
CAR SHORTAGE.
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THE CANADIAN BÀNK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital, $15,000,000. Rest, $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of tqp country in which . 
the drafts are payable.
This B&tfk has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the world. 13^

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.
MeKleaee Bnlldln*. Tereete.

Membea Standard Stock Exchange. 
Pdrcuajfiê SiFl Cohsjt Stocks. Cor- 
responSyiç* invlted.- -d
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A Truce With the Weather While You
Select Your Fall Weight Overco%

The tremendous quantities of pew Fall Weight Overcoats that 
on nn every day is evidence that our merchandise meets thé needs and tastes of 

average man. Ten dollars is a price many want to pay for Light VV eight Qj 
coats. One we show is made from fine English tweed, in a medium shade of u 

It is single-breasted, Chesterfield, with excellent linings andJ

An Overcoat at $20.00 is made from light gray English tweed, in Raglan style, 
with patch pockets and leather buttons. A very swagger garment ................

“Durward's” Light Weight Fall Overcoats, some swagger styles, beautiful
fabrics ; endless variety of colorings. Prices from ............................... 25.00 40.00 striped brown.

workmanship. Price ..

we are

V1-

y m* BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREAST SUITS.
Smart Two-Piece Suits, with semi-fitting back, Xvide lapels, and full bloomer 

pants. The cloth is rough-finished English tweed, in dark olive shade. Tuesday, 
sizes 25 to 30, 4.75: sizes 31 to 34

Raglan Style Fall Weight Overcoats are very popular. One that is niad^ j 
fine English brown tweed of very subdued pattern, 'has English Raglan s! 
Chesterfield style, linings and workmanship fine. Price.......................................

5.50 MEN’S SILK-LINED OVERCOATS.
l|H The material in this overcoat is black cheviot cloth ; it is carefully tail

This season's very newest in tan and gray shades, Prussian style, brass and Chesterfield style, and lined throughout with good wearing silk; a very hand 
bone buttons ; red and gray flannel linings. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Tuesday... 7.50 coat. Price ...... ...................... .. ............;................. :.................. .......................1

BOYS’ FANCY NAP OVERCOATS.r
BOYS’ CONVERTIBLE COLLAR ULSTERS.

Of stylish tan diagonal tweed, an imported English cloth ; do uble-breast style ; mohair linings. Tuesdav, sizes 25 to 28, 7.50: sizes 29 and 30, 8.00: sizes 31
15.00

"M

I 9.00: sizes 34 and 35

Men's “Body Guard" Underwearit:

I Our own brand of Underwear. It is guaranteed to give the best satisfaction, is guaranteed absolutely 
unshrinkable. The best value we can procure to sell at the different prices charged for “Body Guard” Under
wear. Here^is Winter weight “Body Guard” Underwear priced specially for Tuesday’s selling. It is double- 
breasted, has beige facings and pearl buttons; comes in the light natural shade ; is well made, and will wear well. 
All sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday

LJ
1.00 rCLEARING LINES OF MEN’S SHIRTS.

300 only Men’s Better Quality Neglige Shirts at a greatly reduced price; perfect in every way; good, plain 
striped designs; a splendid range of sizes; come early for best selection. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.25, $L50, 
$2.00 and $2.50. To clear Tuesday .

m &

wm
1

.98r

V v.Soft Hats rfor Fall and Winter 1912 and 1913, in all the most popular shapes and finishes, from the best English and conti
nental makers of Men’s Headwear; complete range of colors, in gray, slate, Cuba, tan, beaverrbrown, prune, olive, 
bronze, etc., in beautiful mixed effects that match Fall wear clothing. Splendid values at .’..... 1.50, 2.00 and 2Ô0
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ELECTRIC FIXTURE SAL
Sweeping Reductions for F our Days' Sale, Com

mencing Monday, 7th, at 8 o'Clock
The dark weather is at hand and cheap lighting at your door. We 

are going to give every householder an opportunity of having low cost 
lighting, by offering you these extraordinary savings on Electric Fixtures, 
put up free in your house.

A\

i

I

1
^ % I[Tu;

■

Only a few of the hundred different designs in stock can be shown. 
These fixtures are of the highest grade and perfect workmanship.

Extra salespeople will facilitate your inspection and purchases. Prompt deliveries of all goods.

}

nj : j

il
■jp.

1 f5411— Ceiling Cluster, 
brushed ’brass, with husks 
and frosted ball lamps. 
Regular valule $4.50. Sale 
price

5412— Massive Square 
Bracket. Complete with 
shade.
$1.50. Sale price .. . 1.19

5413— H e a v y Wall 
Bracket, round pattern. 
Complete with .frosted 
shade. Regular $1.25. Sale 
price

Two-Light Inverted 
Gas Fixture, with burners 
and mantles. Regular 
value $3. Sale price. . 1.99

mE:I
8404 ---, Handsome 

Three - Light Electrolier, 
finished in Flemish style. 
Complete with suitable 
shades. Regular value $8. 
Sale price

8405—Three-Light So 
pended Pan Fixture, wi 
shades complete. Reguli 
value $8. Sale price 5,(

6

* H 2.99

Inverted Gas Shades, 
for above. On sale .10 

........................... . ... 1.00

1000 Gas Mantle!, up
right or inverted, genuine 
Welsbach or Lindsay. Sale

2 for .25

8410—Four-Light Ce 
ing Fixture, square 1 

sign, in bronzed fini* 
Complete with shadi 
Regular value $16.00. 
price

w-.. 5.89
Regular value toyW

S407 — Three - Light 
Brushed Brass Fixture, no 
stem. Complete with 
shades or frosted ball

Ui in Éo. „m FI

m luTO pneei/Mim
99 Specialist of long ex

perience will test your 
eyes without charge at 
Simpson’s Optical De- Fixture, with cast brass

S406—Three-Light Ring 
Fixture, with shades. Reg
ular value $10. Sale brass çeiling band, recep

tacle and large ball shade. 
Regular value $1.00. Sale

lamps. Regular value $6. 
Sale price

8408—Handsome Draw
ing - Room Fixture, with 
four crystal shades and 
centre-cut glass bowl, with
extra light. Regular value Pertinent, Second Floor, mountings and shade - 

79 $30. Sale price ... 16.98 Yonge Street side.

Comfort in 
Good Glasses

S414—Verandah Light,3.98 S600 — Massive Pan

S409 — Three - Light 
Chain and Pan Fixture, in j 
brushed brass. Complete 
with crystal pendants.
Regular value $12.00. Sale j shade rings. Regular $1.50. JTli©

Sale price

7.89price
Specialist of long ex

perience will test your 
eyes without charge at 
Simpson’s Optical De
partment, Second Floor, 
Yonge Street side.

priceTwo-Light Upright Gas 
F i x t u r e. burners and •

holders, four-chain drops. 

Complete with shades. 

Regular value $17.00. Sale

ILmfflffcflfl price..............................12.89

D

8.89price .99
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